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SAFETY SUMMARY 
This power source contains high voltage and current circuits, which are potentially lethal.  
Because of its weight, proper placement on a work surface or installation in a cabinet must be 
ensured.  The following safety guidelines must be followed when operating or servicing this 
equipment.  These guidelines are not a substitute for vigilance and common sense.  AMETEK 
Programmable Power assumes no liability for the customer’s failure to comply with these 
requirements.  If the power source is used in a manner not specified by AMETEK 
Programmable Power, the protection provided by the equipment may be impaired. 
 
BEFORE APPLYING POWER 
1. Verify the correct input voltage is applied to the unit. Allowable input ratings are shown on the 

model and serial number tag located at the rear of the unit. The selected input voltage setting is 
visible on the voltage selector slide switch on the rear panel of the unit. 

2. The chassis and cabinet of this power source must be grounded to minimize shock hazard.  A 
chassis ground is provided at the input terminal block.  This is located on the rear panel of the 
unit.  The chassis ground must be connected to an electrical ground through an insulated wire of 
sufficient gauge. 

FUSES 
Use only fuses of the specified current, voltage, and protection speed (slow blow, normal blow, fast 
blow) rating.  Do not short out the fuse holder or use a repaired fuse. 

DO NOT OPERATE IN A VOLATILE ATMOSPHERE 
Do not operate the power source in the presence of flammable gases or fumes. 

DO NOT TOUCH ENERGIZED CIRCUITS 
Disconnect the power cable before servicing this equipment.  Even with the power cable disconnected, 
high voltage can still exist on some circuits.  Discharge these voltages before servicing.  Only qualified 
service personnel may remove covers, replace components or make adjustments. 

DO NOT SERVICE ALONE 
Do not remove covers, replace components, or make adjustments unless another person, who can 
administer first aid, is present. 

DO NOT EXCEED INPUT RATINGS 
Do not exceed the rated input voltage or frequency.  Additional hazards may be introduced because of 
component failure or improper operation. 

DO NOT MODIFY INSTRUMENT OR SUBSTITUTE PARTS 
Do not modify this instrument or substitute any parts.  Additional hazards may be introduced because 
of component failure or improper operation. 

MOVING THE POWER SOURCE 
When moving the power source, observe the following: 

1. Remove all AC power to unit. 

2. Do not carry unit using front panel handles. Handles are intended for pulling power source out of cabinet 
only. Support unit at bottom when moving. 

3. Do not lift alone. Two man lift recommended.  

ALLOW CAPACITORS TO DISCHARGE 
Capacitors in the power source may hold a hazardous electrical charge even if the power source has 
been disconnected from the mains supply.  Allow capacitors to discharge to a safe voltage before 
servicing internal circuits or touching exposed pins of the mains supply connectors. 
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1. Introduction 
This instruction manual (P/N 6005-961) contains programming informationfor the compact i 
Series and iX Series power sources. 

The expression "AC source" as used in the manual also applies to all models in this series. You 
will find the following information in the rest of this manual: 

Chapter 2 Introduction to SCPI 
Chapter 3 System Considerations 
Chapter 4 SCPI Command Reference 
Chapter 5 Common Commands 
Chapter 6 Programming Examples 
Chapter 7 Programming the Status and Event Registers 
Chapter 8 Options 
Appendix A SCPI command tree 
Appendix B SCPI conformance information 
Appendix C Error messages 

1.1 Documentation Summary 

The following document is related to this Programming Manual and may have additional helpful 
information for using the AC source. 

• 751/1501i/iX: User's Manual. P/N 6005-960 Includes specifications and supplemental 
characteristics, how to use the front panel, how to connect to the instrument, and calibration 
procedures.  

• 2253i/iX: User's Manual. P/N 6005-962 Includes specifications and supplemental 
characteristics, how to use the front panel, how to connect to the instrument, and calibration 
procedures.  

1.1.1 External References 

SCPI References 

The following documents will assist you with programming in SCPI: 

• Beginner's Manual to SCPI. Highly recommended for anyone who has not had previous 
experience programming with SCPI. 

• Controller programming manuals: consult the documentation supplied with the IEEE-488 
controller or IEEE-488 PC plug in card for information concerning general IEEE-488.2 
conventions and concepts. 

The following are two formal documents concerning the IEEE-488 interface: 

• ANSI/IEEE Std. 488.1-1987 IEEE Standard Digital Interface for Programmable 
Instrumentation. Defines the technical details of the IEEE-488 interface. While much of the 
information is beyond the need of most programmers, it can serve to clarify terms used in this 
manual and in related documents. 

• ANSI/IEEE Std. 488.2-1987 IEEE Standard Codes, Formats, Protocols, and Common 
Commands. Recommended as a reference only if you intend to do fairly sophisticated 
programming. Helpful for finding precise definitions of certain types of SCPI message 
formats, data types, or common commands. 
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The above two documents are available from the IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers), 345 East 47th Street, New York, NY 10017, USA or via the web at www.ieee.org . 

1.2 Compact i and iX Series Differences 

The compact i and iX Series of AC power sources are both based on the same AC power source 
hardware platform and share many common components. The differences are primarily in 
configuration and options. This manual covers both model series. Some commands listed may 
not apply to i Series AC sources. Where relevant, the “iX only” comment is used to indicate that 
specific commands apply only to iX models. 

1.2.1 Phase Selection 

Single phase models 751 and 1501 do not support any of the phase selection commands listed in 
this programming manual. These models only have a Phase A output and no phase selection is 
possible. Phase selection commands are INST:NSEL and INST:COUP. These commands apply 
only to the 2253i and 2253iX three phase models. SCPI Commands that can be used to operate 
on a specific phase are indicated with the “Phase Selectable” phrase below the command syntax. 
This means that on a 2253i/iX, using the INST:NSEL and INST:COUP will determine if a specific 
phase or all phases will be affected when the command is executed. Other commands such as 
measurement queries only apply to one phase at a time regardless of the INST:COUP setting. 
For these commands, INST:NSEL is required to change between phases. 

1.2.2 Firmware differences 

The iX Series is fully featured and supports all commands listed in the programming manual. 

The i Series provides most basic functions in its standard configurations. On i series models, 
commands related to arbitrary waveforms and harmonic analysis measurements are not 
supported and will generate a “-113 Syntax Error” message. 

1.2.3 Hardware differences 

In addition to the firmware differences described, the following hardware differences exist 
between the standard iX Series AC source and the i Series AC source. 

• The iX Series comes standard with both GPIB and USB interfaces. An optional Ethernet 
interface (-LAN option) is available. 

• The i Series comes standard with USB only. An optional GPIB interface (-GPIB option) is 
available. 

• The 2253i and 2253iX are equipped with an RS234 interface in addition to USB. 
However, only one interface can be used at a time and connecting the USB interface to a 
PC will disable the RS232 port (and LAN option if installed on 2253iX).  

Note: All interfaces use the SCPI command syntax as described in this programming manual. 

1.3 Manual organization and format 

All user documentation for California Instruments power sources is provided on CDROM in 
electronic format. (Adobe Portable Document Format)  The required Adobe PDF viewer is 
supplied on the same CDROM.  This manual may be printed for personal use if a hardcopy is 
desired. To request a hardcopy from AMETEK Programmable Power Division, contact customer 
service at support@calinst.com. There will be an additional charge for printed manuals. 
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This manual contains sections on programming the compact iX or i Series over the bus. The iX 
Series is equipped with GPIB and USB interfaces. The i Series is equipped with a USB interface. 
An optional GPIB interface can be specified at the time of order. Refer to the i/iX Series User 
manual for information on using the remote control interface and command syntax.  The user 
manuals (P/N 6005-960 for 751/1501i/iX and P/N 6005-962 for 2253i/iX) are provided on the 
same CDROM as this programming manual. 

AMETEK Programmable Power may make updated versions of these manuals available from 
time to time in electronic format through it’s website. To obtain an updated manual revision if 
available, check the AMETEK Programmable Power Manual download page at www.calinst.com. 
You need to register as a customer to obtain free access to manual and software downloads.  

1.4 Introduction to Programming 

This section provides some general information regarding programming instrumentation and 
available interface types. 

1.4.1 IEEE-488 Capabilities of the AC source  

All AC source functions except for setting the IEEE-488 address are programmable over the 
IEEE-488. The IEEE 488.2 capabilities of the AC source are listed in Chapter 2 of the User's 
Manual. The iX Series offers standard IEEE-488 interface. The i Series requires the –GPIB 
option. 

The AC source operates from an IEEE-488 address that is set from the front panel. To set the 
IEEE-488 address, press the MENU key on the front panel repeatedly until the 
CONFIGURATION entry is shown on the LCD display. 

Move the indicator on the right hand side of the display to point to CONFIGURATION and press 
the ENTER key. 

This will display the IEEE ADRRESS currently set. To change the address, use the Voltage knob 
to increment or decrement the value. Press the ENTER key to confirm your selection. 

To set up the GPIB/IEEE-488 interface on a Windows XP PC, refer to section 3.1, “IEEE-488 / 
GPIB Interface”. 
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1.4.2 USB Capabilities of the AC source  

All AC source functions are programmable over the USB interface. The USB capabilities of the 
AC source are listed in Chapter 2 of the User's Manual.  Some capabilities support on the GPIB 
interface such as ATN, GET and SRQ interrupts do not apply to the USB interface. The USB 
interface operates internally at a fixed baudrate of 460800 baud but USB 2.0 burst transfer rates 
are supported.  

To set up the USB interface on a Windows XP PC, refer to section 3.2, “ USB Interface”.   

The USB interface may be used to install updated firmware for the power source controller if 
needed. Firmware updates and a Flash Loader utility program and instructions are available from 
the AMETEK Programmable Power website for this purpose. (www.calinst.com ) 

Multiple USB connections to same PC: 

The Windows driver used to interface to the power source’s USB port emulates a serial com port. 
This virtual com port driver is unable to reliable differentiate between multiple units however so 
the use of more than one AC power source connected to the same PC via USB is not 
recommended. Use of the GPIB interface is recommended for these situations.  

1.4.3 RS232 Capabilities of the AC source  

Only 2253i and 2253iX models are furnished with a DB9 pin RS232 interface. All AC source 
functions are programmable over the RS232 interface. The RS232 capabilities of the AC source 
are listed in Chapter 2 of the User's Manual.  Some capabilities support on the GPIB interface 
such as ATN, GET and SRQ interrupts do not apply to the RS232 interface. The RS232 interface 
operates at baudrates between 9600 and 115200 baud. 

The RS232 interface may be used to install updated firmware for the power source controller if 
needed. Firmware updates and a Flash Loader utility program and instructions are available from 
the AMETEK Programmable Power website for this purpose. (www.calinst.com ) 

1.4.4 LAN Capabilities of the AC source  

The –LAN option is only available on iX models. All AC source functions are programmable over 
the LAN (Ethernet) interface if the –LAN option is installed. The LAN capabilities of the AC source 
are listed in Chapter 2 of the User's Manual.  Some capabilities support on the GPIB interface 
such as ATN, GET and SRQ interrupts do not apply to the LAN interface. The LAN interface 
operates internally at a fixed baudrate of 460800 baud but autodetection of 10Base-T, 100Base-T 
and 1000Base-T is supported. 

To set up the LAN interface on a Windows XP PC, refer to section 3.3. 
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2. Introduction to SCPI 
SCPI (Standard Commands for Programmable Instruments) is a programming language for 
controlling instrument functions over the IEEE-488. SCPI is layered on top of the hardware-
portion of IEEE 488.2. The same SCPI commands and parameters control the same functions in 
different classes of instruments. 

2.1 Conventions Used in This Manual 

Angle brackets <> Items within angle brackets are parameter abbreviations. For 
example, <NR1> indicates a specific form of numerical data.  

Vertical bar | Vertical bars separate alternative parameters. For example, 
NORM | TEXT indicates that either "TEXT" or "NORM" can be used as a 
parameter.  

Square Brackets [] Items within square brackets are optional. The representation 
[SOURce:]LIST means that SOURce: may be omitted. 

Braces {} Braces indicate parameters that may be repeated zero or more 
times. It is used especially for showing arrays. The notation <A> <,B> 
shows that parameter "A" must be entered, while parameter "B" may be 
omitted or may be entered one or more times. 

2.2 The SCPI Commands and Messages 

2.2.1 Types of SCPI Commands 

SCPI has two types of commands, common and subsystem. 

• Common commands generally are not related to specific operation but to 

controlling overall AC source functions, such as reset, status, and synchronization. All common 
commands consist of a three-letter mnemonic preceded by an 
asterisk: *RST, *IDN?, *SRE 8 

• Subsystem commands perform specific AC source functions. They are organized 

into an inverted tree structure with the "root" at the top. Some 
are single commands while others are grouped within specific 
subsystems. 

Refer to appendix A for the AC source SCPI tree structure. 

2.2.2 Types of SCPI Messages 

There are two types of SCPI messages, program and response.  

• A program message consists of one or more properly formatted SCPI commands sent from 
the controller to the AC source. The message, which may be sent at any time, requests the 
AC source to perform some action. 

• A response message consists of data in a specific SCPI format sent from the AC source to 
the controller. The AC source sends the message only when commanded by a program 
message called a "query." 
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2.2.3 The SCPI Command Tree 

As previously explained, the basic SCPI communication method involves sending one or more 
properly formatted commands from the SCPI command tree to the instrument as program 
messages. Figure 2-1 shows a portion of a subsystem command tree, from which you access the 
commands located along the various paths (you can see the complete tree in appendix A). 

 

Root

:OUTPut

:PON

:TTLTrg

:IMPedance

:OPERation

:SOURce

:REAL
:REACtive

:STATus

[:STATe]

[:STATe]

[:EVEN]?

:CONDition?
 

Figure 2-1: Partial Command Tree 

 
The Root Level 

Note the location of the ROOT node at the top of the tree. Commands at the root level are at the 
top level of the command tree. The SCPI interface is at this location when: 

• the AC source is powered on 

• a device clear (DCL) is sent to the AC source 

• the SCPI interface encounters a message terminator (LF) 

• the SCPI interface encounters a root specifier (:) 

Active Header Path 

In order to properly traverse the command tree, you must understand the concept of the active 
header path. When the AC source is turned on (or under any of the other conditions listed 
above), the active path is at the root. That means the SCPI interface is ready to accept any 
command at the root level, such as OUTPut or STATe. 

If you enter OUTPut, the active header path moves one colon to the right. The interface is now 
ready to accept :STATe, :COUPling,:DFI, or :PROTection as the next header. You must include 
the colon, because it is required between headers. 

If you now enter :PROTection, the active path again moves one colon to the right. The interface is 
now ready to accept either :CLEar or :DELay as the next header. 

If you now enter :CLEar, you have reached the end of the command string. The active header 
path remains at :CLEar.  If you wished, you could have entered :CLEar;DELay 20 and it would be 
accepted as a compound message consisting of: 

 1. OUTPut:PROTection:CLEAr and 
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 2. OUTPut:PROTection:DELay 20. 

The entire message would be: 

 OUTPut:PROTection:CLEar;DELay 20 

The message terminator after DELay 20 returns the path to the root. 

The Effect of Optional Headers 

If a command includes optional headers, the interface assumes they are there. For example, if 
you enter OUTPut OFF, the interface recognizes it as OUTPut:STATe OFF. This returns the 
active path to the root (:OUTPut). But if you enter OUTPut:STATe OFF, then the active path 
remains at :STATe. This allows you to send 

 OUTPut:STATe OFF;PROTection:CLEar 

in one message. If you tried to send 

 OUTPut OFF;PROTection:CLEar 

the header path would return to :OUTPut instead of :PROTection. 

The optional header [SOURce] precedes the current, frequency, function, phase, pulse, list, and 
voltage subsystems. This effectively makes :CURRent,:FREQuency, :FUNCtion, :PHASe, 
:PULse, :LIST, and :VOLTage root-level commands.  

Moving Among Subsystems 

In order to combine commands from different subsystems, you need to be able to restore the 
active path to the root. You do this with the root specifier (:). For example, you could clear the 
output protection and check the status of the Operation Condition register as follows: 

 OUTPut:PROTection:CLEAr 

 STATus:OPERation:CONDition? 

Because the root specifier resets the command parser to the root, you can use the root specifier 
and do the same thing in one message: 

 OUTPut:PROTection:CLEAr;:STATus:OPERation:CONDition? 

The following message shows how to combine commands from different subsystems as well as 
within the same subsystem: 

 VOLTage:LEVel 70;PROTection 80;:CURRent:LEVel 3;PROTection:STATe ON 

Note the use of the optional header LEVel to maintain the correct path within the voltage and 
current subsystems and the use of the root specifier to move between subsystems. 

Note: The "Enhanced Tree Walking Implementation" given in appendix A of the IEEE 488.2 
standard is not implemented in the AC source.  

Including Common Commands 
You can combine common commands with system commands in the same message. Treat the 
common command as a message unit by separating it with a semicolon (the message unit 
separator). Common commands do not affect the active header path; you may insert them 
anywhere in the message.  

 VOLTage:TRIGger 7.5;INITialize;*TRG 

 OUTPut OFF;*RCL 2;OUTPut ON 
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2.3 Using Queries 

Observe the following precautions with queries: 

• Set up the proper number of variables for the returned data. 

• Read back all the results of a query before sending another command to the AC source. 
Otherwise a Query Interrupted error will occur and the unreturned data will be lost. 

2.4 Coupled Commands 

When commands are coupled it means that the value sent by one command is affected by the 
settings of the other commands. The following commands are coupled in the AC source: 

• the voltage and function shape commands 

• the step, pulse, and list commands that control output voltages and function shapes 

• the pulse commands that program the width, duty cycle, period, and the hold parameter  

• the voltage range and current limit commands 

As explained later in chapter 4, the order in which data is sent by these coupled commands can 
be important when more than one parameter is changed. 

2.5 Structure of a SCPI Message 

SCPI messages consist of one or more message units ending in a message terminator. The 
terminator is not part of the syntax, but implicit in the way your programming language indicates 
the end of a line (such as a newline or end-of-line character). 

2.5.1 The Message Unit 

The simplest SCPI command is a single message unit consisting of a command header (or 
keyword) followed by a message terminator. 

 ABORt<newline> 

 VOLTage?<newline> 

 The message unit may include a parameter after the header. The parameter usually is 
numeric, but it can be a string: 

 VOLTage 20<newline> 

 VOLTage MAX<newline> 

2.5.2 Combining Message Units 

The following command message is briefly described here, with details in subsequent 
paragraphs. 
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Figure 2-2: Command Message Structure 

The basic parts of the above message are: 
Message Component Example  

Headers VOLT LEV RANG CURR 
Header Separator 
Data 

The colon in VOLT:LEV  
80   150 

ator The semicolons in VOLT:LEV 80; and PROT 88; 
The colon in RANG 150;:CURR? 

The <NL> (newline) indicator. Terminators are not part of the SCPI syntax 

2.5.3 H

Data Separator The space in VOLT 80 and RANG 150 
Message Units VOLT:LEV 80 RANG 150 CURR? 
Message Unit Separ
Root Specifier 
Query Indicator The question mark in CURR? 
Message Terminator 

eaders 

Headers are instructions recognized by the AC source. Headers (which are sometimes known
"keywords") may be either in the long form or the short form. 

Long Form 

 as 

The header is completely spelled out, such as VOLTAGE, STATUS, and 
DELAY. 

The header has only the first three or four letters, such as VOLT, STAT, 

 
ster program execution. 

Header Convention  

 in chapter 3 of this manual, headers are emphasized with boldface 

 more than one header, you must separate them with a colon (VOLT:PROT  
Larity). 

ets, such as 
OUTPut[:STATe] ON. As previously explained under "The Effect of Optional Headers", if you 

Short Form 
and DEL. 

The SCPI interface is not sensitive to case. It will recognize any case mixture, such as TRIGGER,
Trigger, TRIGger. Short form headers result in fa

In the command descriptions
type. The proper short form is shown in upper-case letters, such as DELay. 

Header Separator 

If a command has
OUTPut:RELay:PO

Optional Headers  

The use of some headers is optional. Optional headers are shown in brack
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combine two or more message units into a compound message, you may need to enter the 

2.5.4 Query

optional header. 

 Indicator 

Following a header with a question mark turns it into a query (VOLTage?, 
VOLTage:PROTection?). If a query contains a parameter, place the query indicator at the end of 
the last header (VOLTage:PROTection? MAX). 

r 2.5.5 Message Unit Separato

When two or more message units are combined into a compound message, separate the units 
with a semicolon (STATus:OPERation?;QUEStionable?). 

2.5.6 R oo t Specifier 

W en it precedes the first header of a 
the command parser that this is the root or t

h message unit, the colon becomes the root specifier. It tells 
he top node of the command tree. Note the difference 

:OUTPut:PROTection:DELay .1 Only the first colon is a root specifier 

OUTPut:PROTection:DELay .1;:VOLTage 12.5 Only the third colon is a root specifier 

Note: You do not have to precede root-level commands with a colon; there is an implied colon in 

between root specifiers and header separators in the following examples: 

OUTPut:PROTection:DELay .1 All colons are header separators 

front of every root-level command. 

2.5.7 Message Terminator 

A terminator informs SCPI that it has reached the end of a message. Three permitted messages 
terminators are: 

• newline (<NL>), which is ASCII decimal 10 or hex 0A. 

• end or identify (<END>) 

• both of the above (<NL><END>). 

 In the examples of this manual, there is an assumed message terminator at the end of each 
message. If the terminator needs to be shown, it is indicated as <NL> regardless of the actual 
terminator character. 
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2.6 SCPI Data Formats 

All data programmed to or returned from the AC source is ASCII. The data may be numerical or 
character string. 

2.6.1 Numerical Data Formats  

Symbol Data Form  

Talking Formats 

<NR1> Digits with an implied decimal point assumed at the right of the least-
significant digit. Examples: 273 

<NR2> Digits with an explicit decimal point. Example: .0273 

<NR3> Digits with an explicit decimal point and an exponent. Example: 2.73E+2 

<Bool> Boolean Data. Example: 0 | 1or ON | OFF 

Listening Formats 

<Nrf> Extended format that includes <NR1>, <NR2> and <NR3>. Examples: 
273  273.  2.73E2 

<Nrf+> Expanded decimal format that includes <Nrf> and MIN MAX. Examples: 
273  273.  2.73E2  MAX.   MIN and MAX are the minimum and maximum 
limit values that are implicit in the range specification for the parameter. 

<Bool> Boolean Data. Example: 0 | 1 

 

Class Suffix Unit Multiplier 
Amplitude V Volt MV (millivolt) 
Current A Ampere MA (milliamp) 
Frequency Hz Hertz KHZ (kilohertz) 
Time s second MS (millisecond) 
 Common Multipliers 
 1E3 K kilo 
 1E-3 M milli 
 1E-6 U micro 

Table 2-1: Command parameters Suffixes and Multipliers 

2.6.2 Character Data 

Character strings returned by query statements may take either of the following forms, depending 
on the length of the returned string: 

<CRD> Character Response Data. Permits the return of character strings. 

<AARD> Arbitrary ASCII Response Data. Permits the return of undelimited 7-bit ASCII. 
This data type has an implied message terminator. 

<SRD> String Response Data. Returns string parameters enclosed in double quotes. 
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3. System Considerations 
This chapter addresses some system issues concerning setting up interfaces such as GPIB, USB 
or Ethernet.  

3.1 IEEE-488 / GPIB Interface 

All compact iX Series power sources are equipped with an industry standard IEEE-488.2 
interface (GPIB).  On compact i Series models, the IEEE-488.2 interface is available as an option 
(Option –GPIB). 

A GPIB controller such as a Windows PC with suitable GPIB controller card is required to use the 
GPIB interface. 

3.1.1 Assigning the IEEE-488 Address 

The AC source address cannot be set remotely. It must be set from the front panel. Once the 
address is set, you can assign it inside programs. The GPIB address can be set/changed from 
the CONFIGURATION menu screen.  Press the MENU key and scroll to the CONFIGURATION 
menu using the Up/Down arrow keys or press the MENU key repeatedly until the 
CONFIGURATION screen appears.  Press the ENTER key to enter the CONFIGURATION 
screen.  

Scroll to the ADDRESS field using the Up/Down arrow keys on the front panel.  The value of the 
ADDRESS can be set from 0 through 31. Avoid using address 0 as it is generally reserved for the 
GPIB bus controller. Once set, the GPIB address of the power source is retained in non-volatile 
memory. 

For systems using the National Instruments VISA or IVI drivers, the address is specified in the 
resource descriptor (GPIB::1). Consult you programmer’s reference documentation on how to 
address a GPIB instrument using your specific GPIB controller’s function library. 

3.1.2 iXCGui and IEEE-488 

The provided Windows Gui program supports the GPIB interface on both Compact iX Series and 
Compact i Series models but only in combination with a National Instruments GPIB controller. 
The default controller ID is zero but controller ID’s from 0 thorugh 3 can be selected in the Gui 
Interface screen if multiple GPIB controllers are present in the same PC. Note that the iXCGui 
program only supports one Compact i/iX power source at a time. 
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3.2 USB Interface 

Unlike RS232, there are no generic drivers available as a rule for use in programming 
environments such as LabView, LabWindows/CVI or Visual Basic.  However, support for USB is 
included under VISA and may be used to interface to the power source using the USB interface. 

A virtual serial port utility is provided on CD ROM CIC496 which ships with the i/iX Series power 
source. This utility will provide a virtual COM port on a PC under Windows XP/Windows Vista.  
This allows programs to use the USB port as though it is a regular serial port on the PC.  The 
baud rate for this mode of operation is fixed at 460,800.  The USB-Serial Adaptor installation 
must be run to install the virtual com port driver. This option is only supported under Windows 
XP/Windows Vista. 

3.2.1 USB Driver Installation 

When connecting the AC source through the USB interface to Windows XP/Windows Vista PC, 
the presence of a new USB device will be detected.  Windows will display a dialog after a short 
delay prompting the user to install the USB device drivers. 

 

 
 
 On the CIC496 CD browser, select “USB-to-COM(WinXP/Vista32), select “GUI Software” tab and 
 click “Execute Selection” to complete the USB driver installation by selecting “Next”, “Next”, 
 “Install”, then “Finish”.  
 
 Close CD browser and restart computer. 
  
 This driver will allow access to the AC source USB interface using a virtual COM port. Many 
 programming environments support RS232 access but not USB. The USB-to-COM virtual port 
 driver is distributed on the CIC496 CD ROM. 
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USB Device Driver installation  

 Plug in USB cable to power soure, turn on power soure. 
 

 
 

When the “Found New Hardware Wizard” dialog appears, select the “No, not this time.”option. 
The drivers are not available on line. Click on Next button to continue. 
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Select the second choice from the list to install the driver by browsing to a specific location. 
Click on Next button to continue. 
 

 
 
For Windows Vista OS, browse to the following location: C:\Program Files\California 
Instruments\USB VCP Drivers\Vista(32-bits). 
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For Windows XP OS, browse to the following location: C:\Program Files\California 
Instruments\USB VCP Drivers\XP(32-bits). 
 
Select “Browse”, “My Computer”, “C:\”, “Prgram Files”, “California Instrumnets”. “USB VCP 
Driver”, WinXP(32bit). then select “OK”. See picture below for detail. 

 

 
 

The USB device drivers have not been Windows XP / Windows Vista Logo certified. Due to the 
limited distribution of these drivers, this is unlikely to be done.  This Logo certification has no 
bearing on the functionality or legitimacy of this device driver so you can ignore this message. 
Click the “Continue Anyway” button to continue.  
disabled in which case

 

Note that some PCs may have this verification 
 this screen will not pop up. 

 
The installation will now proceed. This process may take several minutes to complete. 
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Once completed, the dialog box shown above will appear signaling the device drivers have been 
installed. The USB interface is now available to the PC’s operating system. To complete the 
install process, click on the “Finish” button. 

To verify the USB port is available, you can access the Windows System Properties screen, 
select the Hardware tab and open the Windows Device Manager screen.  The Lx/Ls Source 
should be listed under “Port (COM & LPT)” as shown in the image below. 
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Figure 3-1: Windows XP Device Manager - USB Port 
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3.2.2 USB Interface Use 

Note that the power source will be detected automatically when turn on or plugged in once the 

R key. Select BAUDRATE field and scroll to 460800. 

e to 

drivers have been installed.  It is recommended however to close any open USB connections to 
the AC source before turning it off. 

To use the USB interface, you may use the Gui Windows software supplied with the power 
source or develop your own application code. In either case, set the baud rate on the power 
source to 460,800 in the Configuration menu. From the i/iX Front panel, press MENU key, scroll 
to CONFIGURATION and press ENTE

For use with the Gui program, select the “USB (VCom)” interface type and set the Baud rat
460800. 

 

Figure 3-2: Gui Interface Settings for use of USB port. 

Note: Use of the USB port to control more than one power source from a single PC is not 
recommended, as communication may not be reliable. Use GPIB interface for 
multiple power source control.  
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3.3 RS232 Interface 

The RS232 is provided on 2253i and 2253iX
connector on the rear panel and support har
the CONFIGURATION menu.  Start bits is 1

A straight through serial cable (CI P/N 25070

Note: If a USB cable is plugged into the USB in  

 models only. This interface uses a 9 pin D-sub 
dware handshaking. The baud rate can be set from 
, data bits is 8 and stop bits is 1.  

9) is required to connect to a PC COM port. 

terface connector of the power source, the RS232
interface will be disabled.  Remove any USB connection to use the RS232 port. 

3.4 LAN Option 

An Ethernet LAN interface option is available
must be specified at the time of order. A LAN
tag at the rear-panel of the power source to i
socket will be present on the rear panel. 

Using LAN lets you communicate with the in rom 
your PC does not require any additional prop

Note: If a USB cable is plugged  in e LAN 

 for the i/iX Series II power sources. This option 
 option indicator will appear on the model number 
ndicate the presence of this option. Also, a RJ45 

strument remotely, it is fast, simple and the LAN f
rietary software or cards. 

 into the USB terface connector of the power source, th
interface will be disabled.  Remove any USB connection to use the LAN / Ethernet port. 

3.4.1 MAC Address 

Each power source with the –LAN option ins ).  
The MAC address (Media Access Conrol) is 
label on the rear panel of the power source
MAC address needs to be assigned to a T
device on the network. 

3.4.2 TCP/IP and Gateway Address 

talled has a unique network address (MAC address
a unique hexadecimal address and is listed on a 

.  To operate the power source on a network, this 
CP/IP address, which will be used to address the 

The first decision you need to make is how
instrument directly to a network LAN port w
PC. When connecting the instrument direc  special cable 
ca d a cross connect cab  on p
On e connected you must IP ad
four groups of numbers separated by a decim  
typically the easiest way to configure the ins
DHCP server will automatically assign a dyn
to the network. To set the power source to D

 to connect the instrument. You can connect the 
ith a LAN cable, or you can connect it directly to the 

tly to the PC LAN port you will need a
lle
c

le. (For more
 establish an 

rivate network connections, see section 3.4.3)   
dress for the instrument. An IP address consists of 
al. Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) is

trument for LAN communication. The network’s 
amic IP and Gateway address to a device connected 
HCP mode, see section 3.4.4.  
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3.4.3 Private Networks without DHCP servers 

If you are setting up a private network that co
so called cross over RJ45 cable, the PC will ence of a 
DHCP server. The available IP address range assigned by the Internet Assigned Network 
Authority (IANA) for Automatic Private IP Ad

When setting up a private network, you will h rk 
connection and re-log in to Windows.  

To check the PC’s IP address, you can run t
prompt. The screen on a private network sho

Microsoft(R) Windows DOS 

nnects the power source to a Windows PC using a 
assign itself an IP address in the abs

dressing (APIPA) is 169.254.0.0 to 169.254.255.255. 

ave to log off and disconnect first from any netwo

he “ipconfig.exe” program from the command 
uld look as follows: 

(C)Copyright Microsoft Corp 1990-2001. 
 
C:\>ipconfig 
 
Windows IP Configuration 
 
Ethernet adapter Local Area Connection: 
 
        Connection-specific DNS Suffix  . :  
        IP Address. . . . . . . . . . . . : 169.254.0.208 
        Subnet Mask . . . . . . . . . . . : 255.255.0.0 
        Default Gateway . . . . . . . . . :  
 

 

Since there is no DCHP server present in a private network like this, the power source has to be 
set to a static IP address. To determine what IP address to use, use the first 2 octets of the PC’s 
IP address and set a unique value for the third and fourth octet as long as there are no conflicts 
with any other IP addresses (other instruments) 
169.254

Note: For private network configurations, no Gateway address is required. (0.0.0.0) 

3.4.4 Setting 

on the same private network. In this example, 
.209 would work. .0

LAN Parameters 

There a  power source.  

1. 

re two ways to set the required LAN information on the

Through Ethernet connection: Use the “GetAssignIPAddress.exe” Windows utility 
power source. This uitility 
ource so the power source 

twork through a hub or to each other 
using a cross ov

2. Through Front Panel:

program that is distributed on the CIC496 CD ROM with every 
e power suses the network connection to set parameters on th

and the PC will have to be connected to the same ne
er network cable (local network). 

 Set the parameters from the front panel CONFIGURATION menu. 
In this case, connection to a network is not required to set the LAN parameters. 

To use the CONFIGURATION menu, press the MENU and use the up/down error keys to display 
the CONFIGURATION entry. Place the pointer on CONFIGURATION and press the ENTER key. 
Then scroll down till you see LANetwork and press ENTER again. 

The following fields are available in the LANetwork menu: 

Menu Values Description 

LANetwork LAN If the LAN option is installed; pressing Enter while 
the cursor is on the LANetwork entry provides 
access to the LAN interface setting screens listed 
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below. 

 
IP Address Displays the IP address setting. This value can be 

changed by pressing the SET key and entering a 
new value from the keypad. Use the numeric data 
pad or the voltage shuttle to enter each field. To 

address and cycle power two times. The obtained 
er 

MUST be connected to a network with a DHCP 

Any change to this value will NOT take effect until 

 

change mode and again to obtain and display a 
new IP address from the network. 

move between the four fields, use the decimal point 
key on the keypad.  
To set a fixed IP address, press SET and enter the 
desired IP address. To set the unit to DHCP mode, 
press SET and enter all zeros (0.0.0.0) as the IP 

IP address will be displayed after the second pow
on. For the DHCP setting to work however, the unit 

server. 

after power on the unit has been cycled.  
When changing mode from static IP to DHCP, it is
necessary to cycle power on the unit twice, once to 

 
MAC Address Displays the network Media Acces Control 

address. This value is fixed and cannot be 
changed. The same MAC is normally printed on the 
model serial tag. The MAC address is shown as six 
hexadecimal numbers separated by a colon, e.g. 
00:20:4A:9A:02:FD. Note that the leading ‘0’ is 
never visible due to the maximum number of LCD 
characters per line. 

Note: If the MAC Address displayed is corrupted or 
does not match the serial tag, there may have been a 
problem retrieving the LAN port settings. This can 
happen if a static IP was set that conflicts with 
another device on the network. To recover, turn on 
power to the unit while holding down the SET key. 
This will allow the unit to boot without attempting to 
collect the IP settings. You can then set the required 
IP values. [See IP Address above]. 

 
GWAddress Gateway address setting. A default gateway is a 

node (a router) on a computer network that serves 
as an access point to another network.  
This value can be changed by pressing the SET 
key and entering a new value from the keypad. Use 
the numeric data pad or the Voltage shuttle to enter 
each field. To move between the four fields, use 
the decimal point key on the keypad.  
Any change to this value will NOT take effect until 
after power on the unit has been cycled. 

 
HostBits Number of host bits as opposed to network bits in 

network mask. A CIDR class C network uses 24 
network bits and 8 host bits. (Class A = 24, Class B 
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= 16). 
This value can be changed by pressing the SET 
key and entering a new value from the keypad. Any 
change to this value will NOT take effect until after 
power on the unit has been cycled. 

 
Port No TCP remote port number. This value must be set to 

5025 (SCPI) to support the built in web page.  
This value can be changed by pressing the SET 
key and entering a new value from the keypad. Any 
change to this value will NOT take effect until after 
power on the unit has been cycled.  

Table 3-1: LAN Setting screens. 

Once you have an IP address, you can test the IP address from your Windows PC. An easy wa
to do so is to use the ping utility under MS DOS. To do so, bring up a DOS window using the start
menu: 

y 
 

ommand Prompt) 

This will send an IP ping request to the power source. For this to work, the power source must be 
turned on and connected to the same network as the PC.  Also, the power source interface 
configuration must be set to use a baud rate of 460,800. If the IP address is found, it will look like 
this: 

Microsoft(R) Windows DOS 

 Start>Programs>Accessories>C

At the command prompt type 

 ping <IP address>.  

(C)Copyright Microsoft Corp 1990-2001. 
 
C:\>ping 100.10.1.63 
 
Pinging 100.10.1.63 with 32 bytes of data: 
 
Reply from 100.10.1.63: bytes=32 time<1ms TTL=64 
Reply from 100.10.1.63: bytes=32 time<1ms TTL=64 
Reply from 100.10.1.63: bytes=32 time<1ms TTL=64 
Reply from 100.10.1.63: bytes=32 time<1ms TTL=64 
 
Ping statistics for 100.10.1.63: 
    Packets: Sent = 4, Received = 4, Lost = 0 (0% loss), 
Approximate round trip times in milli-seconds: 
    Minimum = 0ms, Maximum = 0ms, Average = 0ms 

Figure 3-2: Pinging AC Source LAN IP address. 
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3.4.5 Socket Port Number 

Now that a connection has been verified, you can develop your application code. If you are using
one of the Microsoft environments, the Winsock protocol which is part of the Windows operatin
system can be used. Similar capabilities are supported on other operating systems. 

To use Winso

 
g 

ck, your will have to specificy the port number of the power source’s LAN interface. 

ION menu. 

3.5 Instrument Drivers and Application Software 

The port number determines the protocol for the communication. The i/iX power source uses 
ASCII characters and instrument SCPI commands for remote control.  The IANA registered Port 
number for the Instrument SCPI interface is 5025.  

TCP Remote port = 5025 

The socket number can be changed on the power source from the CONFIGURAT

Instrument drivers for National Instruments LabWindows/CVI and LabView are generally 
available for download from the AMETEK Programmable Power web site at www.calinst.com. 
Also available are ready to use interactive graphical user interface (GUI) programs for download. 
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4. SCPI Command Reference 

4.1 tIn roduction 

This chapter provides a complete listing of all SCPI commands supported by the i/iX Series of AC 
sources. Commands are grouped by function according the root level commands. Some general 

es are: 

pply to individual phases of an AC source, the entry “Phase Selectable” will 
ailable (A). 

el ed  

because they 
r enhance your 

 original com

 Subsystem commands, arranged by subsystem 

ds 

command related issu

Phases 

If a command can a
appear in the command description. For single phase models, only one phase is av

R at  Commands 

Where appropriate, related commands or queries are included. These are listed 
are either directly related by function, or because reading about them will clarify o
understanding of the mand or query. 

This chapter is organized as follows: 

•

• IEEE 488.2 common comman
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4.2 Subsystem Commands 

Subsystem commands re speci a fic to AC source functions. They can be a single command or a 
nds that extend one or more levels 

s the description of the subsystem 
commands. 

d groups are listed in alphabetical order and the commands within each 
ion 

query form, this 

 on the following pages: 

group of commands. The groups are comprised of comma
below the root. The description of common commands follow

The subsystem comman
subsystem are grouped alphabetically under the subsystem. Commands followed by a quest
mark (?) take only the query form. When commands take both the command and 
is noted in the syntax descriptions. 

You will find the subsystem command groups discussed
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4.3 Calibration Subsystem 

The commands in this subsystem allow you to do the following: 

• Enter the calibration password 

• Calibrate the current and voltage output levels, and store new calibration constants in 
ile memory. 

Begin current measurement calibration sequence 
at returns single phase current mea coefficient. 

 nt measurement calibration sequence 
ration 

stants in non-volatile memory 

Phase offset calibration 
output voltage cal coefficient 

ates the calibration of the ac current 
u at returns the actual calibration coefficient. Use the INST:SEL or 

INST:NSEL to select the desired phase. 

Command Syntax CALibrate:MEASure:CURRent 

nonvolat

Subsystem Syntax 

CALibrate 
 :MEASure 
  :CURRent   
   :SPHase Query form
  :VOLTage Begin curre

lib :PASSword  Unlock ca
 :SAVE   Save new cal con
 [:SOURce] 
  PHASe  
  :VOLTage Query 
 

CALibrate:MEASure:CURRent  

Phase Selectable 

This command can only be used in calibration mode. It initi
metering circuits. The q ery form

Parameters None 
Query Syntax CALibrate:MEASure:CURRent? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples CAL:MEAS:CURR 
Related Commands CAL:SAVE CAL:MEAS:VOLT 

CALibrate:MEASure:CURRent:SPHase  

This command can only be used in calibration mode and in query form.  It applies only to 3 phase 
compact i/iX models with that have single phase (mode) capability. It returns the single-phase 
mode current measurement calibration coefficient.  If the power source is in single phase mode, 
this command is equivalent to the the CAL:MEAS:CURR? query for phase A except it can not be 
used to perform a calibration. It does not initiate a calibration. Use the CAL:MEAS:CURR? 
command to do this instead. 

Query Syntax CALibrate:MEASure:CURRent? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples CAL:MEAS:CURR:SPH? 
Related Commands CAL:SAVE CAL:MEAS:VOLT 

CALibrate:MEASure:VOLTage  

Phase Selectable   

This command can only be used in calibration mode. It initiates the calibration of the ac voltage 
metering circuits. The query format returns the actual calibration coefficient. Use the INST:SEL or 
INST:NSEL to select the desired phase. 
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Command Syntax CALibrate:MEASure:VOLTage 
Parameters None 
Query Syntax CALibrate:MEASure:CURRent? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples CAL:MEAS:VOLT 
Related Commands CAL:SAVE CAL:MEAS:CURR 

CALibrate:PASSword 

This command can only be used to unlock the calibration mode. Once unlocked, non-query 
calibration commands will be accepted. Query commands are always accepted.  

Command Syntax CALibrate:PASSword<NRf> 
Parameters <high voltage range> (default) 
Examples CAL:PASS 300 
Related Commands none 

C i ate:SAVE AL br

This command can only be used in calibration mode. It saves any new calibration constants (after 
 current or voltage calibration procedure has been completed) in nonvolatile memory. 

 Syntax: CALibrate:SAVE 

a

Command
Parameters None 
Examples CAL:SAVE 
Related Commands CAL:CURR CAL:VOLT 

CALibrate[:SOURce]:PHASe 

d can be u se calibration coefficient. Use the INST:SEL or 
. ase for voltage 2 and 3 (B and C) to 

h respec ns the actual calibration coefficient 

U  

Phase Selectable 

This comman ed s to set the pha
INST:NSEL to select the desired phase   This allows the ph

t at returbe adjusted wit  to phase A. The query form

Command Syntax CALibrate[:SO Rce]:PHASe
Parameters <NRf+> 
Query Syntax CALibrate[:SOURce]:PHASe? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples CAL:PHAS 1.3 
Related Commands none 

CALibrate[:SOURce]:VOLTage  

Phase Selectable 

This comm sed to query the outpand can be u ut voltage calibration coefficient. Only the query 
to select the desired phase. 

ra :VOLTage 

format is available. Use the INST:SEL or INST:NSEL 

Command Syntax CALib te[:SOURce]
Parameters None 
Query Syntax CALibrate[:SOURce]:VOLTage? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples CAL:VOLT? 
Related Commands none 
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4.4 Diagnostic ubsystem S

These subsystem commands perform diagnostic functions which include reading and writing to 
the EEPROM, resetting the AC source and reading temperature. 

Subsystem Syntax 

DIAGnostic 
 :RESet Force power-on reset 
 :TEMPerature 
  :AMBient? Returns ambient temperature in °C 

ds forces a reset. 

tax 

DIAGnostic:RESet 

This comman  power-on 

Command Syn DIAGnostic:RESet 
Parameters None 
Examples DIAG: ES R
Related Commands *RST 

DIAGnostic:TEMPerature:AMBient? 

This query returns the temperature measured at the ambient sense thermistor in degrees C. 

Query Syntax DIAGnostic:TEMPerature:AMBient? 
Parameters None 
Examples DIAG:TEMP:AMB? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
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4.5 Display Subsystem 

This subsystem allows text information to be send to the power source LCD display. Typical 
applications are to display operator prompts or program status information on the power source 
display. 

The display on the i/iX Series has a maximum capacity of 32 ASCII characters, both lower and 
automatic word wrap between the 2 lines of the 

a
32 characters as the power 

e 

ntax lay[:WINDow][:STAT]<bool>  

upper case. The display system does not perform 
LCD display. The progr mming is responsible for formatting the two lines by padding the first line 
with spaces as needed. It is not necessary to pad out the complete 
source will fill any remaining character positions with spaces automatically. 

Subsystem Syntax 

DISPlay 
 [:WINDow] 
  [:STATe] on | off | 1 | 0 
  :MODe NORMal/TEXT 
  :TEXT "xxxxxx" 
 

DISPlay 

This command turns the front panel display on and off. It does not affect the annunciators. In th
off state, the LCD display will be blank but the backlight will remain on. Note that this state 
overrides the DISPLay:MODE state as well so the display will be blanked regardless of the 
display mode setting. 

Command Sy DISP
Parameters 0 | 1 | OFF | ON  
*RST Value ON 
Examples DISP:STAT 1 DISP:STAT OFF  
Query Syntax DISPlay[:WINDow]:STAT? 
Returned Parameters 0 | 1 
Related Commands DISP:MODE DISP:TEXT 

DISPlay:MODE 

This command sets the display to show either normal instrument functions, or to show a text 
message. Text messages are defined with DISPlay:TEXT:DATA. 

Command Syntax DISPlay[:WINDow]:MODE<mode>  
Parameters NORMal|TEXT 
*RST Value NORMal 
Examples DISP:MODE TEXT  
Query Syntax DISPlay[:WINDow]:MODE? 
R <CRD> eturned Parameters 
Related Com DISP DISP:TEXT mands 
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DISPlay:TEXT 

This command sets the character string that is displayed when the display mode is set to TEXT. 
y 

 the string 
apacity, it will be truncated. 

splay system does not perform automatic word wrap between the 2 lines of the LCD 
y padding the first line with 

is not necessary to pad ou racters as the power source 
haracter positions with spa

DISPlay[:WINDow]:TEXT[:DATA]<display_string>  

The argument is a quoted string limited to upper case alpha characters and numbers. The displa
is capable of showing up to 32 characters divided over 2 lines of 16 characters each. If
exceeds the display c

The di
display. The programming is responsible for formatting the two lines b

t the complete 32 chaspaces as needed. It 
g cwill fill any remainin ces automatically.  

Command Syntax 
Parameters <display string> 
*RST Value null string 
Examples ” DISP:TEXT "DO TEST1
Query Syntax E? DISPlay[:WINDow]:MOD
Returned Parameters <SRD> (the last programmed string) 
Related Commands DISP DISP:TEXT 
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4.6 Instrument Subsystem 

This sub  progra
phase o odels o
phase units always ope

ubsystem Syntax 

system
utput m

ms the three-phase output capability of the AC Power Source. On single 
nly, these commands are not supported and should not be used. Single 
rate on Phase A only. 

S

INSTrument 
:COUPle ALL | NONE Couple all phases for programming 
:NSELect <n> Select the output phase to program (1|2|3) 
:SELect <output> Select the output phase to program (OUTP1|OUTP2|OUTP3) 

INSTrument:COUPle 

In a three-phase power source it is convenient to set parameters of all three output phases 
simultaneously with one programming command. When INST:COUP ALL is programmed, 
sending a command to any phase will result in that command being sent to all three phases. 

INSTrument:COUPle only affects the operation of subsequent commands. It does not by itself 
immediately affect the AC source's output. The commands that are affected by 

ndividual phases is done with INSTrument:NSELect. 

INSTrument:COUPle<coupling>  

INSTrument:COUPle a e those wr ith the designation: Phase Selectable. 

 ha ies. There is no way to query more than one phase INSTrument:COUPle s no affect on quer
with a single command. Directing queries to i

Command Syntax 
Parameters ALL|NONE 
*RST Value ALL 
Examples INST:COUP ALL  
Query Syntax INSTrument:COUPle? 
Returned Para <CRD> meters 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

INSTrument:NSELect 
INSTrument:SELect 

These commands allow the selection of individual outputs in a three-phase model for subsequent 
commands or queries. Their operation is dependent on the setting of INSTrument:COUPle. If 
INST:COUP NONE is programmed, then the phase selectable commands are sent only to the 
particular output phase set by INSTrument:NSELect. If INST:COUP ALL is programmed, then all 
commands are sent to all three output phases. 

INSTrument:NSELect selects the phase by its number, while INSTrument:SELect references it by 
name. These commands also select which output phase returns data when a query is sent. 

Command Syntax INSTrument:NSELect <NR1>  
 INSTrument:SELect <output>  
Parameters For INST:NSEL: 1 | 2 | 3 
 For INST:SEL: OUTPut1 | OUTPut2 | OUTPut3 
*RST Value 1 or OUTPut1 
Examples INST:NSEL 3  
Query Syntax INSTrument:NSELect? 
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Related Commands INST:COUP 
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4.7 Limit Subsystem 

These subsystem commands may be used to query the hardware limits (capabilities) of the AC 
power source. These commands are protected and can only be used in query format. 

Subsystem Syntax 

LIMit 
 :CURRent Current limit setting 
 :FREQuency 
  :HIGH Frequency limit high 

Frequency limit low 
Phase mode 

 configuration cur imum current 

e RMS curre URR? MAX command. 

  :LOW 
 :PHASe 
 :VOLTage 

Voltage limit high voltage range   :HIGH  
  :LOW  Voltage limit low voltage range 

LIMit:CURRent 

Query form returns the rent limit. This value determines the max
available from one amplifier in the low voltage range. Note that this is not the same as the 
available current maximum current, which is a function of voltage range and phase mode. To 

nt, use the Cquery the maximum availabl

Query Syntax LIMit:CURRent? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples LIM:CURR? 
R at  C mandsel ed om  CURR 

LIMit:FREQuency:HIGH 

Query form returns the maximum available output frequency. This value determines the 
maximum frequency available u
available maximum frequenc

sing a sinusoidal waveform. Note that this is not the same as the 
y, which is a function of the frequency harmonic content of the 

y the maximum available frequency, use the FREQ? MAX command. waveform. To quer

Query Syntax LIMit:FREQuency:HIGH? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples LIM:FREQ:HIGH? 
Related Commands LIM:FREQ:LOW? 

LIMit:FREQuency:LOW 

Query form returns the maximum available output frequency. This value determines the minimum 
frequency available. 

Query Syntax LIMit:FREQuency:LOW? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples LIM:FREQ:LOW? 
Related Commands LIM:FREQ:HIGH? 

LIMit:PHASe 

Query form returns the phase configuration setting. This value determines the phase mode of 
operation according to the table below: 

Setting Operation 

0 Single-phase mode. 
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120 Three phase mode. Determines relative phase angle between phases A, 
 1 B and C. If the MODE field is set, the AC source can operate in both

and 3 phase modes. 

Other A
a

ny value other than 0 or 120 indicates 2 phase configuration with phase 
ngle between A and B set to value shown. 

 

Query Syntax LIMit:PHASe? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples LIM:PHAS? 
Related Commands SYST:CONF:NOUT? 

LIMit:VOLTage:HIGH 

 
Query form returns the maximum available output voltage for the high voltage range. This value 
determines the maximum AC RMS voltage available using a sinusoidal waveform. Note that this
is not the same as the available maximum voltage, which is a function crest factor of the voltage 
waveform. To query the maximum available voltage, use the VOLT? MAX command. 

Query Syntax LIMit:VOLTage:HIGH? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples LIM:VOLT:HIGH? 
Related Comm LIM:VOLT:LOW? ands 

LIMit:VOLTage:LOW 

Query form returns the aximum availab
u ltag
 m le output voltage for the low voltage range. This value 

e available using a sinusoidal waveform. Note that this 
 a mum voltage, which is a function crest factor of the voltage 

 use the VOLT? MAX command. 

determines the maxim m AC RMS vo
is not the same as the vailable maxi
waveform. To query the maximum available voltage,

Query Syntax LIMit:VOLTage:LOW? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Examples LIM:VOLT:LOW? 
Related Commands LIM:VOLT:HIGH? 
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4.8 Array Measurement Subsystem 

This subsystem lets you retrieve arrays containing measurements data. Only current and v
measurements are stored in an array. Two measurement commands are available: MEASu

oltage 
re 

d by the setting of INSTrument:NSELect. 

Returns the digitized instantaneous current 

Returns the digitized instantaneous voltage 
ic

f the first 50 harmonics 
s of the first 50 harmonics 

er, where b0 

ways starts with the “#” pound character followed by a 
gth of the data.  

es in 
 length information).  The actual number of bytes in this 

rent are digitized whenever a measure command is given or whenever 

 

fset 0 (first block).  

and FETCh.  MEASure triggers the acquisition of new data before returning the readings from the 
array. FETCh returns previously acquired data from the array. 

Individual outputs of a three-phase source are specifie

Subsystem Syntax 

MEASure | FETCh 
 :ARRay 
  :CURRent 
  [:DC]?  
  :HARMonic 
   [:AMPLitude]? Returns amplitudes of the first 50 harmonics 
   :PHASe? Returns phase angles of the first 50 harmonics 
  :MODE  Selects waveform data transfer format 
  :NEUTral 
   [:DC]? Returns the neutral digitized instantaneous current (3-

phase only) 
   :HARMonic 
    [:AMPLitude]? Returns neutral current harmonic amplitude 
    :PHASe? Returns neutral current harmonic phase 
  :VOLTage 
   [:DC]? 
   :HARMon  
    [:AMPLitude]? Returns amplitudes o
    :PHASe? Returns phase angle

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent? 
FETCh:ARRay:CURRent? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return an array containing the instantaneous output current in amperes. The data 
returned in arbitrary block data format as follows: 

#5<block length n><b0><b1><b2><b3>.....<bn-3><bn -2><bn-1><bn> 

where b0,b1,b2,b3 are four hex bytes represent IEEE single precision floating numb
is the most significant byte and b3 is the least significant byte. The number of bytes returned is 
contained in the data block header which al
single decimal character indicating the number of digits that make up the block len
Thus, “#516384…” indicates that there are 5 digits that follow containing the number of byt
the data block (excluding the header and
case is 16384 or 16Kbytes. 

The output voltage and cur
an acquisition trigger occurs. The acquisition sampling time interval is set by 
SENSe:SWEep:TINTerval, and the position of the trigger relative to the beginning of the data 
buffer is determined by SENSe:SWEep:OFFSet:POINts. 

This command has two optional parameters. The first one may be used to specify the number of
256 data sample blocks to transfer. Valid parameter values are from 1 through 16. The second 
parameter may be used to specify the offset in number of 256 data sample blocks from which to 
start the data transfer.  Valid offset values are from 0 thorugh 15.  If both parameters are omitted, 
all 16 blocks are transferred starting from of
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Query Syntax MEASure:ARRay:CURRent[:DC]? [<n>,<n>] 
 FETCh:ARRa CURRent[:DCy: ]? [<n>,<n>] 
Parameters Optional block and offset parameters <n>,<n>. Where the first value <n> 

is the number of 25 ple blocks to transf6 sam er and the second value <n> 
is the first block (offset) to start with.  Number of blocks is from 1 to 16, 
offset is from 0 to 15. 

Examples MEAS:ARR:CURR? FETC:ARR:CURR? 4,0 
Returned Parameters 4096 NR3 values 
Related Commands INST:NSEL SENS:SWE 

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic? 
FETCh:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return an array of harmonic amplitudes of output current in rms amperes. The first 
value returned is the dc component, the second value is the fundamental frequency, and so on 

present frequencies 
 

PLitude]? 

up to the 50th harmonic. Harmonic orders can be measured up to the fundamental measurement 
bandwidth of the measurement system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, the maximum harmonic that can 
be measured is dependent on the output frequency. Any harmonics that re
greater than 48 kHz are returned as 0.  Also, on 2253iX models, the 2nd harmonic current value is
not measured and always returns 0. 

Query Syntax MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic[:AM
 FETCh:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:ARR:CURR:HARM? FETC:ARR:CURR:HARM? 
Returned Parameters 51 NR3 values 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic:PHASe? 

 degrees, referenced to the 
fundamental component. The first value returned is the dc 

is the fundamental 
0th harmonic. Harmonic orders can be measured up to the 
width of the measurement system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, the 

e output frequency. Any harmonics 
reater than 48 kHz are returned as 0. Also, on 2253iX models, the 

phase angle value is not measured and always returns 0. 

c:PHASe?<NRf> 

FETCh:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic:PHASe? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return an arra
 
y of harmonic phases of output current in

positive zero crossing of the
component (always returned as 0 degrees phase), the second value 
frequency, and so on up to the 5

ent bandfundamental measurem
maximum harmonic that can be measured is dependent on th
that represent freque

rent 
ncies g

2nd harmonic cur

Query Syntax MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:HARMoni
 FETCh:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic:PHASe?<NRf> 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:ARR:CURR:HARM:PHAS? 
 FETC:ARR:CURR:HARM:PHAS? 
Returned Parameters 51 NR3 values 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:NEUTral? 
ay:CURRent:NEUTral? FETCh:ARR

These queries return an array containing the instantaneous output current of the neutral output 
 and current are digitized whenever a measure command 
er occurs. The acquisition sampling time interval is set by 

terminal in amperes. The output voltage
tion triggis given or whenever an acquisi
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SENSe:SWEep:TINTerval, and the position of the trigger relative to the beginning of the data 
:OFFSet:POINts. 

EUTral[:DC]? 

buffer is determined by SENSe:SWEep

Query Syntax MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:N
 FETCh:ARRay:CURRent:NEUTral[:DC]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:ARR:CURR:NEUT? FETC:ARR:CURR:NEUT? 
Returned Parameters 4096 NR3 values 
Related Commands INST:NSEL SENS:SWE 

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic? 
ARMonic? 

nic amplitudes of output current of the neutral output 

e returned is the dc component, the second value is the fundamental frequency, and 
rders can be measured up to the fundamental 

surement system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, the maximum 
is dependent on the output frequency. Any harmonics that 

Rent:NEUTral:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]? 

FETCh:ARRay:CURRent:NEUTral:H

These queries return an array of harmo
 amperes. terminal in rms

The first valu
so on up to the 50th harmonic. Harmonic o
measurement bandwidth of the 

an be measured 
mea

harmonic that c
represent frequencies greater than 48 kHz are returned as 0. 

Query Syntax MEASure:ARRay:CUR
 FETCh:ARRay:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:ARR:CURR:NEUT:HARM? 
 FETC:ARR:CURR:NEUT:HARM? 
Returned Parameters 51 NR3 values 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic:PHASe? 
RRent:NEUTral:HARMonic:PHASe? 

inal 
g of the fundamental component. The first 

value returned is the dc component (always re
the fundamen be 

FETCh:ARRay:CU

These queries return an array of harmonic phases of output current of the neutral output term
in degrees, referenced to the positive zero crossin

turned as 0 degrees phase); the second value is 
tal frequency, and so on up to the 50th harmonic. Harmonic orders can 

measured up to the fundamental measurement bandwidth of the measurement system, which is 
48 kHz. Thus, the maximum harmonic that can be measured is dependent on the output 
frequency. Any harmonics that represent frequencies greater than 48 kHz are returned as 0. 

Query Syntax MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic:PHASe? 
 FETCh:ARRay:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic:PHASe? 
Parameters None 
Example MEAS:ARR:CURR:NEUT:HARM:PHAS? 
 FETC:ARR:CURR:NEUT:HARM:PHAS? 
Returned Parameters 51 NR3 values 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:ARRay:MODe 

This command selects the waveform array data format to be used.  The default mode is binary 

ta. Note that at power on, the 

(BIN) which uses an IEEE floating point data format in which each data sample is transferred as 
a 4 byte floating point binary data word.  Alternatively, an ASCII format may be selected (ASCii) 
in which each data sample is sent as 8 ASCII Hex values representing the 4 byte IEEE floating 
point data. Note that the transfer mode only applies to MEAS:ARR:VOLT and MEAS:ARR:CURR 
queries. All other measurement queries always return ASCII da
default mode is always set to binary (BIN). 
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Syntax MEASure:ARRay:MODe 
 Parameters BIN | ASCii 
Examples MEAS:ARR:MOD ASC 
Related Commands MEAS:ARR:VOLT MEAS:ARR:CURR 
 

s in ASCII on 
, Japanese 

be used as it reduces the amount of data 

haracters transferred so provisions for a larger 
made.  On the i/iX, the full acquisition data size that can 

mmand in BIN mode is 16KB, in ASC mode 32KB. 

de 

al sData As String, ByVal bAsciiMode As Boolean) As 

a byte each. Ascii 

  Dim expo      As Long 
  Dim mantisse  As Long 
  Dim expo_val  As Variant 
  Dim mant_f    As Single 
  Dim c(3)      As Long    'Must use 32 bit integers to allow for 
                      'intermediate result of 24 bit shift 
  Dim sign      As Boolean 
'============================================================= 
Const MANT_MAX = &H7FFFFF 
Const EXPO_MAX = 2 ^ 126 
'============================================================= 
 
On Error GoTo FloatConvError 
  If bAsciiMode Then 
    'Retrieve ASC values from eight hex byte input data 
    sData = UCase(sData) 
    For i = 0 To 3 
      c(i) = 0 
      For j = 0 To 1 
        iChar = AscB(Mid$(sData, i * 2 + j + 1, 1)) - 48 
        If iChar > 9 Then iChar = iChar - 7 
        c(i) = c(i) * 16 * j + iChar 
      Next j 
    Next i 
  Else 
    'Retrieve ASC values from four byte input data 
    'Note: Don't use ASCB or ASCW functions as results will differ 
    'based on character sets, even on non DCBS Windows 
    'Retrieve ASC values from four byte input data 
    For i = 0 To 3 
      c(i) = Asc(Mid$(sData, i + 1, 1)) 
    Next i 
  End If 
  'Get sign bit 
  sign = ((c(0) And &H80) = &H80) 
  'Get exponent value less sign bit 
  expo = (c(0) And &H7F) * 2 
  'Pick up exponent sign 

Note: The MEAS:ARR:MOD command is provided to allow waveform data transfer
S versions are Chinese, KoreanDBCS versions of MS Windows. Examples of DBC

etc. On most Windows versions, the binary mode can 
transferred and thus provides better throughput.  

The ASCII mode will double the number of c
receive buffer on the PC may have to be 
be sent with one co

The binary data must be converted to a single precision floating point notation. Sample VB6 co
is shown on the next page.  

Conversion function sample VB6. Converting waveform data from either transfer mode to a single 
precision value can be accomplished using the following sample routine: 
Public Function StringToIEEEFloat(ByV
Single 
'============================================================= 
'bAsciiMode flag is used if data is received as 8 ascii chars 
'representing Hex 0-9,A-F. If bAsciiMode flag is false, then 
'data is process as 4 char representing 
'mode is needed for DCBS windows 

== ========================= '==================== ==============
  Dim i         As Integer 
  Dim j         As Integer 
  Dim iChar     As Integer 
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  If (c(1) And &H80) = &H80 Then expo = expo Or 1 

 Then 
en 

nt_f / EXPO_MAX 

mant_f * EXPO_MAX 

 En  I

 -mant_f 
f 

age? 
ET h: RR y: ge? 

ha

e data 
retu ed in a bit ry at as

four hex bytes represent IEEE single precision floating number, where b0 
yte and b3 is the least significant byte. The number of bytes returned is 

 block header which always starts with the “#” pound character followed by a 
racter indicating the number of digits that make up the block length of the data.  

tes in 
 in this 

84 or 16Kbytes. 

n or whenever 
 interval 

re trigger, the time interval 
p nd the position of the trigger relative to the beginning of the 

WEep:OFFSet:POINts. 

onal parameters. The first one may be used to specify the number of 
to transfer. Valid parameter values are from 1 through 16. The second 

used to specify the offset in number of 256 data sample blocks from which to 
fer.  Valid offset values are from 0 thorugh 15.  If both parameters are omitted, 

  'get data less exponent sign bit 
  c(1) = c(1) And &H7F 
  mantisse = c(1) * &H10000 + c(2) * &H100 + c(3) 
  mant_f = mantisse / MANT_MAX 
  'Process exponent 
  If (expo <> 0) And (expo <> &HFF) Then 
    expo = expo - 127 
    mant_f = mant_f + 1 
    expo_val = 2 ^ Abs(expo) 
    If (expo > 0) Then mant_f = mant_f * expo_val 
    If (expo < 0) Then mant_f = mant_f / expo_val 
  Else 
    If (mant_f <> 0)
      If expo = 0 Th
        mant_f = ma
      Else 
        mant_f = 
      End If 
   nd If  E

 d f 
  'Append number sign and return value 
  If sign Then mant_f =
  StringToIEEEFloat = mant_
Exit Function 
'============================================================= 
 
FloatConvError: 
  'Conversion errors are truncated to zero 
  StringToIEEEFloat = 0 
  Exit Function 
 
End Function 
  

MEASure:ARRay:VOLT
F C A a VOLTa

P se Selectable 

These queries return an array containing the instantaneous output voltage in volts. Th
rn  r ra  block data form  follows: 

#5<block length n><b0><b1><b2><b3>.....<bn-3><bn -2><bn-1><bn> 

where b0,b1,b2,b3 are 
is the most significant b
contained in the data
single decimal cha
Thus, “#516384…” indicates that there are 5 digits that follow containing the number of by
the data block (excluding the header and length information).  The actual number of bytes
case is 163

The output voltage and current are digitized whenever a measure command is give
an acquire trigger occurs. If digitization is caused by a measure command, the time
between samples is determined by the output frequency. For frequencies greater than 45 Hz, the 
time interval is 10.4 microseconds. If digitization is caused by an acqui
is set by SENSe:SWEe :TINTerval, a
data buffer is determined by SENSe:S

This command has two opti
256 data sample blocks 
parameter may be 
start the data trans
all 16 blocks are transferred starting from offset 0 (first block).  
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Query Syntax MEASure:ARRay:VOLTage[:DC]? [<n>, <n>] 
 FETCh:ARRay:VOLTage[:DC]? [<n>, <n>] 
Parameters Optional block and offset parameters <n>,<n>. Where the first value <n> 

is the number of 256 sample blocks to transfer and the second value <n> 
is the first block (offset) to start with.  Number of blocks is from 1 to 16, 
offset is from 0 to 15. 

Examples MEAS:ARR:VOLT? FETC:ARR:VOLT? 
Returned Parameters 4096 or less NR3 values 
Related Commands INST:NSEL SENS:SWE 

MEASure:ARRay:VOLTage:HARMonic? 

ctable 

The first 
nd so on 

um harmonic that can 
e tput frequency. Any harmonics that represent frequencies 

re . 

age:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]? 

FETCh:ARRay:VOLTage:HARMonic? 

Phase Sele

These queries return an array of harmonic amplitudes of output voltage in rms volts. 
value returned is the dc component, the second value is the fundamental frequency, a
up to the 50th harmonic. Harmonic orders can be measured up to the fundamental measurement 
bandwidth of the measurement system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, the maxim
be measured is depend nt on the ou
greater than 48 kHz a  returned as 0

Query Syntax MEASure:ARRay:VOLT
 FETCh:ARRay:VOLTage:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:ARR:VOLT:HARM? FETC:ARR:VOLT:HARM? 
Returned Parameters 51 NR3 values 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 
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4.9 surement Subsystem Current Mea

This subsystem programs the current measurement capability of the i/iX Series. Two 
measurement commands are available: MEASure and FETCh. 

MEASure triggers the acquisition of new measurement data before returning a reading. 

g rom previously acquired data. 

Individual outputs of a three-phase source are specified by the setting of INSTrument:NSELect. 

 

k current 

e Nth harmonic of current 
nic of current 
rtion of current 

? Returns neutral dc current (3-phase only) 
urns neutral ac rms current (3-phase only) 

[:AMPLitude]? <n> Returns neutral current harmonic amplitude 

utput 

 e[:SCALar]:CURRent[:DC]? 

FETCh returns a readin  computed f

Subsystem Syntax 

MEASure | FETCh
 [:SCALar] 
 :CURRent 
   [:DC]? Returns dc component of the current 
   :AC? Returns ac rms current 
   :ACDC? Returns ac+dc rms current 
   :AMPLitude 
    :MAX? Returns non-recurring pea
    :RESet Clear the non-recurring peak current. 
   :CREStfactor? Returns current crestfactor 

:HARMonic    
    [:AMPLitude]? <n> Returns amplitude of th
    :PHASe? <n> Returns phase of the Nth harmo

 Returns % of total harmonic disto    :THD?
l    :NEUTra

    [:DC]
    :AC? Ret
    :ACDC? Returns neutral ac+dc rms current (3-phase only) 

   :HARMonic 
     

    :PHASe? <n> Returns neutral current harmonic phase 
 :THD:MODE RMSQ | FUND Sets THD calculation to either RMS or Fundamental 

mode. 

MEASure:CURRent? 
FETCh:CURRent? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the dc component of the output current being sourced at the o
terminals. 

Query Syntax MEASur
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent[:DC]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR? FETC:CURR? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRe
FETCh:CURRent:AC? 

nt:AC? 

These queries return the ac component rms current being sourced at the output terminals. 

Phase Selectable 
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Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:AC? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:AC? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:AC? FETC:CURR:AC? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:ACDC? 
FETCh:CURRent:ACDC? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the ac and dc components of the rms current being sourced at the outpu
terminals. 

t 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:ACDC? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:ACDC? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:ACDC? FETC:CURR:ACDC? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:AMPLitude:MA
FETCh:CURRent:AMPLitude:MA

Ximum? 
Ximum? 

 the absolute value of the peak current as sampled over one measurement 

ES 
his 

ALar]:CURRent:AMPLitude:MAXimum? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return
acquisition of 4096 data points. Note that the MEAS format returns the non-recurring peak 
current (as in a peak hold reading). This value can be cleared with the MEAS:CURR:AMP:R
command. The FETC format can be used to obtain the recurring or repetitive peak current t
requires the acquisition to be triggered first by either an INIT:ACQ or a MEAS command for 
another paramter e.g. current, followed by the FETC:CURR:AMPL:MAX? 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SC
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:AMPLitude:MAXimum? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:AMPL:MAX? FETC:CURR:AMPL:MAX? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:AMPLitude:RESet 

:MAX? 

ALar]:CURRent:AMPLitude:RESet 

FETCh:CURRent:AMPLitude:RESet 

Phase Selectable 

These command resets the peak current hold value returned with the MEAS:CURR:AMPL
query.  

Syntax MEASure[:SC
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:AMPLitude:RESet 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:AMPL:RES 
Returned Parameters None 
Related Commands MEAS:CURR:AMPL:MAX? FETC:CURR:AMPL:MAX? 

MEASure:CURRent:CREStfactor? 
FETCh:CURRent:CREStfactor? 

Phase Selectable 
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These queries return the output current crest factor. This is the ratio of peak output current to rm
output current. 

s 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:CREStfactor? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:CREStfactor? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:CRES? FETC:CURR:CRES? 
Returned Pa <NR3> rameters 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:HARMonic? 
FETCh:CURRent:HARMonic? 

e 
ics 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the rms amplitude of the Nth harmonic of output current. The parameter is 
the desired harmonic number. Queries sent with a value of 0 return the dc component. A value of 
1 returns the fundamental output frequency. Harmonic orders can be measured up to the 
fundamental measurement bandwidth of the measurement system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, th
maximum harmonic that can be measured is dependent on the output frequency. Any harmon
that represent frequencies greater than 48 kHz are returned as 0. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]?<NRf> 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]?<NRf> 
Parameters 0 to 50 
Examples MEAS:CURR:HARM? 3 
 FETC:CURR:HARM? 1 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Com INST:NSmands EL 

MEASure:CURRent:HARMonic:PHASe? 
M ASe? FETCh:CURRent:HAR onic:PH

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the phase angle of the Nth harmonic of output current, referenced to the 

um 
can be measured is dependent on the output frequency. Any harmonics that 

positive zero crossing of the fundamental component. The parameter is the desired harmonic 
number. Queries sent with a value of 0 return the dc component. A value of 1 returns the 
fundamental output frequency. Harmonic orders can be measured up to the fundamental 
measurement bandwidth of the measurement system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, the maxim
harmonic that 
represent frequencies greater than 48 kHz are returned as 0. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:HARMonic:PHASe?<NRf> 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:HARMonic:PHASe?<NRf> 
Parameters 0 to 50 
Examples MEAS:CURR:HARM:PHAS? 3 FETC:CURR:HARM:PHAS? 1 
Returned Pa <NR3> rameters 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:H RMonicA :THD? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the percentage of total harmonic distortion and noise in the output current. 

FETCh:CURRent:HARMonic:THD? 
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Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:HARMonic:THD? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:HARMonic:THD? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:HARM:THD? FETC:CURR:HARM:THD? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:
FETCh:CURRent:NE

NEUTral? 
UTral? 

 the dc current in the neutral output terminal of a three-phase AC source. 
 phase models o option when in single 

EASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral[:DC]? 

These queries retu
Not applicable on s

rn
ingle r 3 phase model with –MODE 

phase mode. 

Query Syntax M
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral[:DC]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:NEUT? FETC:CURR:NEUT? 
Returned Para <NR3> meters 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:NEUTral:AC? 
FETCh:CURRent:NEU ral:AC?T  

These queries return the ac rms current in the neutral output terminal of a three-phase AC 
source. Not applicable on single phase models or 3 phase model with –MODE option when in 
single phase mode. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral:AC? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral:AC? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:NEUT:AC? FETC:CURR:NEUT:AC? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:NEUTral:ACDC? 
FETCh:CURRent:NEUTral:ACDC? 

These queries return the ac+dc rms current in the neutral output terminal of a three-phase AC 
source. Not applicable on single phase models or 3 phase model with –MODE option when in 
single phase mode. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral:ACDC? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral:ACDC? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:CURR:NEUT:ACDC? FETC:CURR:NEUT:ACDC? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic? 
FETCh:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic? 

These queries return the rms amplitude of the Nth harmonic of current in the neutral output 
terminal of a three-phase AC source. Not applicable on single phase models or 3 phase model 
with –MODE option when in single phase mode. The parameter is the desired harmonic number. 
Queries sent with a value of 0 return the dc component. A value of 1 returns the fundamental 
output frequency. Harmonic orders can be measured up to the fundamental measurement 
bandwidth of the measurement system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, the maximum harmonic that can 
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be measured is dependent on the output frequency. Any harmonics that represent frequencies 
greater than 48 kHz are returned as 0. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic 
 [:AMPLitude]?<NRf> 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic 
 [:AMPLitude]?<NRf> 
Parameters 0 to 50 
Examples MEAS:CURR:NEUT:HARM? 3 FETC:CURR:NEUT:HARM? 1 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic:PHASe? 
UTral:HARMonic:PHASe? 

 the phase angle of utral output terminal 
o the positi

sent with a value of 0 return the dc 
quency. Harmonic orders can be 

easurement system, which is 
the output 

s greater than 48 kHz are returned as 0. 

MEASure[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic 

FETCh:CURRent:NE

These queries return
of a three-phase, ref

 the Nth harmonic of current in the ne
erenced t ve zero crossing of the fundamental component. 

The parameter is the desired harmonic number. Queries 
component. A value of 1 returns the fundamental output fre
measured up to the fundamental measurement bandwidth of the m
48 kHz. Thus, the maximum harmonic that can be measured is dependent on 
frequency. Any harmonics that represent frequencie

Query Syntax 
 :PHASe?<NRf> 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:CURRent:NEUTral:HARMonic 
 :PHASe?<NRf> 
Parameters 0 to 50 
Examples MEAS:CURR:NEUT:HARM:PHAS? 3 
 FETC:CURR:NEUT:HARM:PHAS? 1 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:THDistortion:MODE 

This command sets th calculation me ethod for THD measurements. The distortion calculation is 
 H50 with the RMS voltage or current in the denominator. Note that 

D use the fundamental component (H1) of the voltage or as the 

:THD:MODE FUND” command.  At power up or after a reset command, the mode will 
y of the set up registers. 

based on the H2 through
some definitions of TH
denominator. 

iX units can be programmed to use the fundamental component as the denominator instead of 
the RMS value. This mode can only be programmed over the bus by sending the 
“MEAS
revert back to the RMS mode. This mode setting is not saved in an

Syntax MEASure:THDistortion:MODE 
Parameters RMSQuare | FUNDamental 
Examples MEAS:THD:MODE FUND 
Query Syntax MEAS:THD:MODE? 
Returned Parameters <CRD>  
Related Commands MEAS:VOLT:HARM:THD? MEAS:CURR:HARM:THD? 
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4.10 Frequency Measurement Subsystem 

This subsystem programs the frequency measurement capability of the power source. Two 
d ilable: MEASure and FETCh.  MEASure triggers the acquisition 

 da rning a reading.  FETCh returns a reading computed from 
previously acquired data. 

 

measurement comman s are ava
of new measurement ta before retu

Subsystem Syntax 

MEASure | FETCh
 [:SCALar] 
  :FREQuency? Returns the output frequency 

MEASure:FREQuency? 
FETCh:FREQuency? 

This query returns the output frequency in Hertz. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:FREQuency? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:FREQuency? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:FREQ? FETC:FREQ? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
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4.11 Power Measurement Subsystem 

This subsystem programs the power measurement capability of the power source. Two 
measurement commands are available: MEASure and FETCh.  MEASure triggers the acquisition 
of new measurement data before returning a reading.  FETCh returns a reading computed from 
previously acquired data. 

Individual outputs of a three-phase source are specified by the setting of INSTrument:NSELect. 

Subsystem Syntax 

MEASure | FETCh 
 [:SCALar] 
  :POWer 
   [:DC]? Returns the dc component of power 
   :AC 
    [:REAL]? Returns real power  

Returns VA 

 

FETCh:POWer? 

rn the dc component of the power being sourced at the output terminals in 

    :APParent? 
    :REACtive? Returns VAR 
    :PFACtor? Returns power factor 
    :TOTal? Returns real 3-phase total power 

MEASure:POWer? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries retu
watts. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:POWer[:DC]? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:POWer[:DC]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:POW? FETC:POW? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:POWer:AC  
FETCh:POWer:AC? 

?

rn the in-phase component of power being sourced at the output terminals in 

Phase Selectable 

These queries retu
watts. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:POWer:AC[:REAL]? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:POWer:AC[:REAL]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:POW:AC? FETC:POW:AC? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:POWer:AC:APParent? 
FETCh:POWer:AC:APParent

Phase Selectable 

? 

rn the apparent power being sourced at the output terminals in volt-amperes. These queries retu
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Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:POWer:AC:APParent? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:POWer:AC:APParent? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:POW:AC:APP? FETC:POW:AC:APP? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:POWer:AC:REACtive? 
FETCh:POWer:AC:REACtive? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the reactive power being sourced at the output terminals in volt-amperes 
reactive. Reactive power is computed as:  

VAR = sqrt(square(apparent power) - square(real power))  

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:POWer:AC:REACtive? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:POWer:AC:REACtive? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:POW:AC:REAC? FETC:POW:AC:REAC? 
Returned Pa <NR3> rameters 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:POWer:AC:PFACtor? 
FETCh:POWer:AC:PFACtor? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the output power factor. The power factor is computed as: 

ower/apparent power   pfactor = real p

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:POWer:AC:PFACtor? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:POWer:AC:PFACtor? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:POW:AC:PFAC? FETC:POW:AC:PFAC? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:POWer:AC:TOTal? 
FETCh:POWer:AC:TOTal? 

These queries return the total power being sourced at the output terminals of a three-phase AC 
 –MODE option when in 

e[:SCALar]:POWer:AC:TOTal? 

source. Not a n single pplicable o phase models or 3 phase model with
single phase mode. 

Query Syntax MEASur
 FETCh[:SCALar]:POWer:AC:TOTal? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:POW:AC:TOT? FETC:POW:AC:TOT? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
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4.12 Voltage Measurement Subsystem 

This subsystem programs the voltage measurement capability of the power source. Two 
measurement comman s are avad ilable: MEASure and FETCh.  MEASure triggers the acquisition 

 da rning a reading.  FETCh returns a reading computed from 
previously acquired data. 

e source are specified by the setting of INSTrument:NSELect. 

rmonic of voltage 
se of the Nth harmonic of voltage 

nic distortion of voltage 
THD calculation to either RMS or Fundamental 

mode. 

 
FETCh:VOLTage? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the dc component of the output voltage being sourced at the output 
terminals. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:VOLTage[:DC]? 

of new measurement ta before retu

Individual outputs of a three-phas

Subsystem Syntax 

MEASure | FETCh 
 [:SCALar] 
  :VOLTage 
   [:DC]? Returns the dc component of the voltage 
   :AC? Returns ac rms voltage 
   :ACDC? Returns ac+dc rms voltage 
   :HARMonic 
    [:AMPLitude]? <n> Returns amplitude of the Nth ha
    :PHASe? <n> Returns pha
    :THD? Returns % of total harmo
 :THD:MODE RMS | FUND Sets 

MEASure:VOLTage?

 FETCh[:SCALar]:VOLTage[:DC]? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:VOLT? FETC:VOLT? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:VOLTage:AC? 
FETCh:VOLTage:AC? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the ac rms voltage being sourced at the output terminals. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:VOLTage:AC? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:VOLTage:AC? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:VOLT:AC? FETC:VOLT:AC? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:VOLTage:ACDC? 
FETCh:VOLTage:ACDC? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the ac or dc rms voltage being sourced at the output terminals. 
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Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:VOLTage:ACDC? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:VOLTage:ACDC? 
Parameters None 
Examples MEAS:VOLT:ACDC? FETC:VOLT:ACDC? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:VOLTage:HARMonic? 
ET RMonic? 

rmonic number. Queries sent with a value of 0 return the dc component. A value of 
 up to the 

ment bandwidth of the measurement system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, the 
 frequency. Any harmonics 

at ep ncies greater than 

f> 

F Ch:VOLTage:HA

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the rms amplitude of the Nth harmonic of output voltage. The parameter is 
the desired ha
1 returns the fundamental output frequency. Harmonic orders can be measured
fundamental measure
maximum harmonic that can be measured is dependent on the output
th  r resent freque 48 kHz are returned as 0. 

Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:VOLTage:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]?<NR
 F r]:VOLTage:HARMonic[:AMPLitude]?<NRf>ETCh[:SCALa  
Parameters 0 to 50 
Examples MEAS:VOLT:HARM? 3 
 FETC:VOLT:HARM? 1 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

MEASure:VOLTage:HARMonic:PHASe? 
FETCh:VOLTage:HARMonic:PHASe? 

Phase Selectable 

These queries return the phase angle of the Nth harmonic of output voltage, referenced to the 
 component. The parameter is the desired harmonic 

number. Queries sent with a value of 0 return the dc component. A value of 1 returns the 
an be measured up to the fundamental 

t bandwidt ent system, which is 48 kHz. Thus, the maximum 
t can be m d is dependent on the output frequency. Any harmonics that 

equencies g n 48 kH  0. 

ure[:SCALar]:VOLTage:HARMonic:PHASe?<NRf> 

positive zero crossing of the fundamental

fundamental output frequency. Harmonic orders c
measuremen h of the measurem
harmonic tha easure
represent fr reater tha z are returned as

Query Syntax MEAS
 FETCh[:SCALar]:VOLTage:HARMonic:PHASe?<NRf> 
Parameters 0 to 50 
Examples MEAS:VOLT:HARM:PHAS? 3 
 FETC:VOLT:HARM:PHAS? 1 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL  

MEASure:VO RMoLTage:HA nic:THD? 
FETCh:VOLTage:HARMonic:THD? 

Phase Selectable 

he l harmonic distortion and noise in the output voltage. These queries return  percentage of totat
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Query Syntax MEASure[:SCALar]:VOLTage:HARMonic:THD? 
 FETCh[:SCALar]:VOLTage:HARMonic:THD? 
Parameters None 
Exa FETC:VOLT:HARM:THD? mples MEAS:VOLT:HARM:THD? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands INST:NSEL 

ME :THDistortion

This and sets the asurements. The distortion calculation is 
based on the H2 through H50 with the RMS voltage or current in the denominator. Note that 
some definitions of THD use the fundamental component (H1) of the voltage or as the 

e program ent as the denominator instead of 
d over the bus by sending the 

ODE FU  or after a reset command, the mode will 
 ng is not saved in any of the set up registers. 

HDistortion:MODE 

ASure :MODE 

 comm calculation method for THD me

denominator. 

iX units can b med to use the fundamental compon
the RMS value. This mode can only be programme

N er up“MEAS:THD:M D” command.  At pow
is mode settirevert back to the RMS mode. Th

Syntax MEASure:T
Parameters RMSQuare | FUNDamental 
Examples MEAS:THD:MODE FUND 
Query Syntax MEAS:THD:MODE? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands MEAS:VOLT:HARM:THD? MEAS:CURR:HARM:THD? 
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4.13 Output Subsystem 

This subsystem controls the main outputs, the signal outputs, the power-on state, and the out
protection function of the i/iX Series. 

Subsystem Syntax 

OUTPut 

put 

FI output 
 source (QUES|OPER|ESB|RQS|OFF) 

ST or *RCL0 

latched protection 
ay a g g/before protection 

de> set remote inhibit input (LATC|LIVE|OFF) 

TR Sets or disabled Function strobe mode. 
 
 

OU

This command enables utput is an 
outp tage amplitude ed. When opening the output 
rela output is set to ened. A user settable delay may 

 
or 100 msec). 

ntax 

 [:STATe] <bool> Enable/disable output voltage, current, power, etc. 
 :DFI 
  [:STATE] <bool> Enable/disable D
  :SOURce <source> Selects an event
 :PON 
  [:STATe] RST | RCL0 Set power-on state to *R
 :PROTection 
  :CLEar Reset 
  :DELay <n> Del fter pro rammin
 :RI 
  :MODE <mo
 :TTLTrg 
  :MODE TRIG | FS

 [:STATE] <bool> Enable/disable trigger out drive 
 :SOURce <source> Selects a TTLTrg source (BOT|EOT|LIST) 

TPut 

or disables the AC source output. The state of a disabled o
ut vol  set to 0 volts, with output relays open

y, the  0 volt first, then the output relay is op
be inserted before the output relay is opened. See the “PONSetup:RELay” command for details. 
Your application program should allow for this delay. (default is 0.1 sec 

The query form returns the output state. 

Command Sy OUTPut[:STATe]<bool> 
Parameter 0 | OFF | 1 | ON s 
*RST Value OFF 
Examples OUTP 1 OUTP:STAT ON 
Query Syntax OUTPut[:STATe]? 
Returned Parameters 0 | 1  
Related Commands *RCL  *SAV  PONS:REL 

OUTPut:DFI 

This command enables or disables the discrete fault indicator (DFI) signal to the power source. 

Command Syntax OUTPut:DFI[:STATe]<bool> 
Parameters 0|1|OFF|ON 
*RST Value OFF 
Examples OUTP:DFI 1 OUTP:DFI OFF 
Query Syntax OUTP TATe]? ut:DFI[:S
Returned Parameters 0 | 1 
Related Comm OUTP:DFI:SOUR ands 
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OUTPut:DFI:SOURce 

This command selects the source for DFI events. The choices are: 

QUEStionable Questionable summary bit 

OPERation Operation summary bit 

ESB Standard Event summary bit 

r true 

RQS Request Service summary bit 

OFF Neve

Command Syntax OUTP:DFI:SOUR<source> 
Parameters QUES | OPER | ESP | RQS | OFF 
*RST Value OFF 
Examples OUTP:DFI:SOUR OPER  
Qu ry Syn OUTPut:DFI:SOUR? e tax 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands OUTP:DFI 

OUTPut:PON[:STATe] 

This command selects the power-on state of the AC source. The following states can be 
selected: 

RST Sets the power-on state to *RST. Refer to the *RST command as 
is chapter for more information.  

*RCL 0. Refer to the *RCL command as 
r for more information.  

[:STATE] <state>  

described later in th

RCL0 Sets the power-on state to 
described later in this chapte

Command Syntax OUTPut:PON
Parameters RST | RCL0 
Examples OUTP:PON:STAT RST  
Query Syntax OUTPut:PON:STATe?  
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands *RST *RCL 

OUTPut:PROTection:CLEar 

This command clears the latch that disables the output when an overvoltage (OV), overcurrent 
(OC), overtemperature (OT), or remote inhibit (RI) fault condition is detected. All conditions that 
generated the fault must be removed before the latch can be cleared. The output is then restored 
to the state it was in before the fault condition occurred. 

Command Syntax OUTPut:PROTection:CLEar  
Parameters None 
Examples OUTP:PROT:CLE 
Related Commands OUTP:PROT:DEL *RCL *SAV 
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OUTPut:PROTection:DELay

This command sets the delay time between t

 

he programming of an output change that produces 

e 
nditions are not considered an event, and to record them as such would be a 

yntax OUTPut:PROTection:DELay<NRf> 

a CL or UNREG status condition and the recording of that condition by the Status Operation 
Condition register. The delay prevents momentary changes in status that can occur during 
programming from being registered as events by the status subsystem. In most cases thes
temporary co
nuisance. 

Command S
Parameters m | MAXimum 0 to 32 | MINimu
Unit S (seconds) 
*RST Value s 100 millisecond
Examples OUTP:PROT:DEL 75E-1 
Query Syntax OUTPut:PROTection:DELay? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands OUTP:PROT:CLE *RCL *SAV 

OUTPut:RI:MODE 

This command selects the mode of operation of the Remote Inhibit protection. The following 
modes can be selected: 

LATChing A TTL low at the RI input latches the output in the protection shutdown 
 OUTPut:PROTection:CLEar.  

state of the RI input. A TTL low at the RI 
utput off; a TTL high turns the output on. 

ument ignores the RI input. 

rument setup using the *SAV command. It can be 
he default state is LIVE. 

state, which can only be cleared by

LIVE The output state follows the 
input turns the o

OFF The instr

The RI output state is saved as part of an inst
made part of the power on setting if needed. T

Command Syntax OUTPut:RI:MODE <mode>  
Parameters LATChing | LIVE | OFF 
*RST Value OFF 
Examples OUTP:RI:MODE LIVE  
Query Syntax OUTPut:RI:MODE?  
Returned Para <CRD> meters 
Related Commands OUTP:PROT:CLE 

OUTPut:TTLTrg:MODE 

This command sets the operation of the Trigger Out1 signal to either Function Strobe or Trigger 
mode. Factory default is Trigger state which means the OUTP:TTLT:STAT command is required 
to generate outputs.  In Function Strobe mode, an output pulse is generated automatically any 
time an output parameter such as voltage, frequency or phase is programmed. The AC source 
Trigger Out1 signal is available at a SMA connector on the rear of the i/iX Series units. 

Command Syntax OUTPut:TTLTrg:MODE TRIG | FSTR 
Parameters TRIG | FSTR 
*RST Value TRIG 
Examples OUTP:TTLT:MODE FSTR 
Query Syntax OUTPut:TTLTrg:MODE? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands OUTP:TTLT:STAT 
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OUTPut:TTLTrg[:STATe] 

This command enables or disables the AC source Trigger Out1 signal, which is available at a 
SMA connector on the rear of the i/iX Series units. 

Command Syntax OUTPut:TTLTrg[:STATe]<bool> 
Parameters 0|1|OFF|ON 
*RST Value OFF 
Examples OUTP:TTLT 1 OUTP:TTLT OFF 
Query Syntax OUTPut:TTLTrg[:STATe]? 
Returned Parameters 0 | 1 
Related Commands OUTP:TTLT:SOUR 

OUTPut:TTLTrg:SOURce 

This command selects the signal source for the Trig Out1 signal as follows: 

• BOT Beginning of transient output 

• EOT End of transient output 

• LIST Specified by the TTLTrg list 

ource, a pulse is sent to the SMA 
 of urce. 

Command Syntax OUTPut:TTLTrg:SOURce<source> 

When an event becomes true at the selected TTLTrg s
connector on the rear  the AC so

Parameters BOT | EOT | LIST 
*RST Value BOT 
Examples OUTP:TTLT:SOUR LIST  
Query Syntax OUTPut:TTLTrg:SOURce? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands OUTP:TTLT 
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4.14 Power On Subsystem 

This subsystem controls the specific configuration settings at power on. Most power on settings 
are determined by the power on register recall state using the OUTPut:PON:STATe command. 

t part of a register however and must be controlled using the PONS 

n

STD | M
 :PEAK:CURRent[:PROTection] Disables peak current protection. 

Sets ou

ed to set the clock and lock mode at power up. It is factory set and should not 
he configuration has been modified in the field. Units with the –LKM option 

X. 
 mode. When set to STANDalone, 

ntax Setup:CLOCk 

Some aspects are no
commands. 

Subsystem Sy tax 

PONSetup 
 :CLOCk  AST | AUX 

 :RELay:HOLD tput off relay open delay in seconds. 

PONSetup:CLOCk 

This command is us
be changed unless t
are fixed to MAST mode. Units with the –LKS option can be set to either STANdalone or AU
When set to AUX, the –LKS unit will power up in external clock
the –LKS unit will power up in internal clock mode. The –LKM unit always powers up in internal 
clock mode. It’s clock state cannot be changed. 

Command Sy PON
Parameters STANdalone | MASTer | AUXiliary 
Examples PONS:CLOC 
Query Syntax PONS:CLOC? 
Returned Parameters <CRD>  
Related Commands None 

PONSetup:PEAK:CURRent[:PROTection] 

This command can be used to disable the peak current shutdown mode. It is factory disabled and
should be left disabled for most situations. 

Command Syntax PONSetup:PEAK:CURRent[:PROTection] 

 

Parameters 0 | 1 | OFF | ON 
Examples PONS:PEAK:CURR 1 
Query Syntax PO NS:PEAK:CURR? 
Returned Parameters 0 | 1 
Related Comm OUTP:PROT:DEL ands 
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PONSetup:RELay[ LD] :HO

d is used t et a delay time between programming down the output voltage to 0 
ctive loads connected at 

ers before opening the output relays 
fr  On/Off).. Without this delay, inducative EUT’s may kick up a 

Th s also used to program down and hold the voltage to 
zero volt before switching the voltage range relays when performing a voltage range change. 

ront panel RANGE change). 

s.  If a delay is set, the bus will be held by 

ay vary somewhat from unit to unit.  

This comman o s
volt and opening the output relay.  This provides some time for any indu
the output of the power source to discharge into the amplifi
(OUTP 0 command or ont panel
high flyback voltage. e same delay time i

(VOLT:RANG command or f

The default delay is set to 0.1 or 100 msec.  This delay can be set to a value from 0.000 to 1.000 
seconds.  Once set, it is recalled at power up. Note that this delay affects the time it takes to 
execute the OUTP 0 and the VOLT:RANG command
this amount of time while the power source executes either of these commands. 

Note that this delay time is approximate only and m

Command Syntax PONSetup:RELay[:HOLD] 
Parameters 0.000 through 1.000 
Examples PONS:REL 0.2 
Query Syntax PONS:REL? 
Returned Para <NR3> meters 
Related Commands OUTP 1 VOLT:RANG 
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4.15 Sense Subsystem - Sweep 

This subsystem controls the measurement current range and the data acquire sequence of the 

 Syntax 

 DC AC or DC coupling mode for measurements. 

y in time relative to start of the 
digitizer data record 

  relative to the start of the 

Terval <n> Sets the digitizer sample spacing 

 

AC source. 

Subsystem

SENSe 
 [:COUPle] AC |
 :SWEep 
  :OFFSet  Define trigger dela

   :POINts <n> Define trigger points
digitizer data record 

  :TIN

SENSe[:COUPle] 

This command sets the coupling mode for the ADC of the measurement system. Available 
coupling modes are AC or DC. Factory default is DC coupled. 

Command Syntax SENSe[:COUPle] <CRD> 
Parameters AC | DC 
*RST Value DC 
Examples SENS:COUP DC 
Query Syntax SENS:COUP? 
Returned Parameters <CRD>  
Related Commands SENS:SWE:TINT 

SENSe:SWEep:OFFSet 

This command defines the trigger point expressed in seconds relative to the start of the returned 
ues can range from MIN to MAX depending 

 phase mode and le interval. When the values are negative, the values 
nning of the d s taken prior to the trigger. 

tax f+> 

data record when an acquire trigger is used. The val
on the  the selected samp
in the b ataegi  record represent sample

Command Syn SENSe:SWEep:OFFSet <NR
Parameters <NRf> | MINimum | MAXimum 
*RST Value 0 
Examples SENS:SWE:OFFS -1 -3 2E
Query Syntax SENSe:SWEep:OFFSet? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  
Related Commands SENS:SWE:TINT MEAS:ARR 

SENSe:SWEep:OFFSet:POINts 

This command defines the trigger point expressed in sample points relative to the start of the 
returned data record when an acquire trigger is used. The values can range from -4095 to 2E9. 

 data record represent samples When the values are negative, the values in the beginning of the
taken prior to the trigger. 
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Command Syntax SENSe:SWEep:OFFSet:POINts<NRf+> 
Parameters 4096 through 2E9 | MINimum | MAXimum 
*RST Value 0 
Examples SENS:SWE:OFFS:POIN -2047 
Query Syntax SENSe:SWEep:OFFSet:POINts? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  
Related Commands SENS:SWE:TINT MEAS:ARR 

SENSe:SWEep:TINTerval 

This command defines the time period between samples. The sample period can be programmed 
from 10.42 to 104.2 microseconds in 10 microsecond increments in single-phase mode and from 

ure comma uire trigger sequence implicitly. These commands 

31.25 to 312.5 microseconds in three-phase mode. 

All the MEAS nds use the ACQ
always set the sample period to 21 microseconds. 

Command Syntax SENSe:SWEep:TINTerval<NRf+> 
Parameters 10.42 through 104.2 (microseconds) 
*RST Value 10.42 us 
Examples SENS:SWE:TINT 100 
Query Syntax SENSe:SWEep:TINTerval? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  
Related Commands SENS:SWE:OFFS:POIN MEAS:ARR 
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4.16 Source Subsystem - Current 

This subsystem programs the output current of the AC source. 

Subsystem Syntax 

    [:AMPLitude] <n> 
n 

ble 

put phase. If the output current 
ntil the rms current is within the limit. 

it control loop is active. 
 protection rammed on, the output latches into a disabled state when 

 the VOLTage:RANGe.This means that the 
t a given time depends on the voltage range 
fer to Section 6.3 under "Coupled Commands" 

o  m

[SOURce:]CURRent[:LEVel] 

[SOURce:] 
 CURRent 
  [:LEVel] 
   [:IMMediate] 

Sets the rms current limit 
  :PROTectio
   :DELay  Current limit fault delay 
   :STATe <bool> Enable/Disable rms current limit protection 

CURRent 

Phase Selecta

This command sets the rms current limit of the specified out
exceeds this limit, the output voltage amplitude is reduced u
The CL bit of the questionable status register indicates that the current lim
If the current state is prog
current limiting occurs. 

Note that the comma CURRent nd is coupled with
maximum current limit that can be programmed a
setting in which the unit is presently operating.  Re
for more information.  T  determine the aximum available current, use the “curr? max” query 

Command Syntax 
 [:IMMediate][:AMPLitude]<NRf+> 
Parameters 0 to max. available current 
Unit: A (rms amperes) 
*RST  1 
Examples CURR 5.0  CURR:LEV .5.0 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]CURRent[:LEVel] 
 [:IMMediate][:AMPLitude]? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  
Related Commands CURR:PROT:STAT VOLT:RANG 

CURRent:PROTection

This and holds off
value at *RST is 0.1 sec. The range is from 0.1 to 5.000 secs and can be queries with the 
CU :DEL? MIN

Command Syntax <NRf+> 

:DELay 

 comm  the over current trip of the output voltage for the time specificied. Default 

RR:PROT  and CURR:PROT:DEL? MAX commands.  

[SOURce:]CURRent:PROTection:DELay 
Parameters 0.100 to 5.000 | MINimum | MAXimum 
Unit: S (seconds) 
*RST Value 0.100 
Examples CURR:PROT:DEL 1.5 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]CURRent:PROTection:DELay?  

CURRent:PROTection:DELay? Min 
CURRent:PROTection:DELay? Max 

Returned Para <NR3> meters 
Related Commands CURR:PROT:STAT 
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CURRent:PROTection:STATe 

egister OC bit is set (see 

ed by programmed 
T:DEL to hold off 

utput due t  overload conditions.  

tax bool> 

This command enables or disables the AC source overcurrent (OC) protection function. If the 
overcurrent protection function is enabled and the AC source exceeds the programmed level, 
then the output is disabled and the Questionable Condition status r
Chapter 7).  An overcurrent condition can be cleared with OUTPut:PROTection:CLEar after the 
cause of the condition is removed.  

Use OUTP:PROT:DEL to prevent momentary current limit conditions caus
otection. Use CURR:PROoutput changes from tripping the over current pr

tripping the o o temporary

Command Syn [SOURce:]CURRent:PROTection:STATe<
Parameters 0 | 1 | OFF | ON 
*RST Value OFF 
Examples CURR:PROT:STAT 0 URR:P  C ROT:STAT OFF 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]CURRent:PROTection:STATe? 
Returned Parameters 0 | 1 
Related Commands OUTP:PROT:CLE CURR:PROT:DEL 
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4.17 Frequency Source Subsystem - 

This subsystem programs the output frequency of the AC source. 

 
T|SENS|EXT) 

e frequency slew rate 
    :MODE <mode> Sets frequency slew mode (FIX|STEP|PULS|LIST) 
    :TRIGgered <n> | INFinity Sets the triggered frequency slew rate 
  :TRIGgered <n> Sets the triggered frequency 

FREQuency 

This command sets the frequency of the output waveform. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency[:CW|:IMMediate]<NRf+> 

Subsystem Syntax 

[SOURce:] 
 FREQuency 
  [:CW te] <n> | :IMMedia  Sets the frequency 
  :MODE <mode> Sets frequency mode

(FIX|STEP|PULS|LIS
  :SLEW 
    [:IMMediate] <n> | INFinity Sets th

Parameters 45 to 5000 
Unit HZ (Hertz) 
*RST Value 60 Hz 
Examples FREQ 50 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  
Related Commands FREQ:MODE FREQ:SLEW 

FREQuency:MODE 

This command determines how the output frequency is controlled. Available modes are:  

FIXed The output frequency is unaffected by a triggered output transient. The 
clock source is the internal controller timebase. 

STEP The output frequency is programmed to the value set by 
FREQuency:TRIGgered when a triggered transient occurs. 

PULSe The output frequency is changed to the value set by 
FREQuency:TRIGgered for a duration determined by the pulse 
commands. 

LIST The output frequency is controlled by the frequency list when a triggered 
transient occurs. 

SENSe External sync or line sync clock mode. The frequency is synchronized to 
the external sync or line sync frequency. 

EXTernal External clock mode. This mode is used on an i/iX unit with the –LKS 
option to sync to a master i/iX unit. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:MODE<mode> 
Parameters FIXed | STEP | PULSe | LIST | SENSe | EXTernal 
*RST Value FIXed 
Examples FREQ:MODE FIX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:MODE? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands FREQ FREQ:TRIG 
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FREQuency:SLEW 

This command sets the rate at which frequency changes for all programmed changes in output 
 sending MAXimum or INFinity. 

Finity is represented by the number 9.9E37. 

yntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:SLEW[:IMMediate]<NRf+> 

frequency. Instantaneous frequency changes can be obtained by
The SCPI keyword IN

Command S
 |INFinity 
Parameters 1E-3 to 9.9E37 | INFinity |MINimum | MAXimum 
Unit HZ (Hertz per second) 
*RST Value MAXimum 
Examples FREQ:SLEW:IMM 75  FREQ:SLEW MAX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:SLEW? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands FREQ:SLEW:MODE FREQ 

FREQuency:SLEW:MODE 

nd determines how the frequency slew rate is controlled during a triggered output 

te is unaffected by a triggered output transient. 

is programmed to the value set by 

PULSe y 
d by the pulse 

LIST uency slew rate is controlled by the frequency list when a 

This comma
transient. The choices are:  

FIXed The frequency slew ra

STEP The frequency slew rate 
FREQuency:TRIGgered when a triggered transient occurs. 

The frequency slew rate is changed to the value set b
FREQuency:TRIGgered for a duration determine
commands. 

The freq
triggered transient occurs. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:SLEW:MODE<mode> 
Parameters FIXed | STEP | PULSe | LIST 
*RST Value FIXed 
Examples FREQ:SLEW:MODE FIX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:SLEW:MODE? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands FREQ FREQ:SLEW:TRIG  

FREQency:SLEW:TRIGgered 

This command sets the rate at which frequency changes during a triggered output transient. 
nding MAXimum or INFinity. The SCPI 

y the number 9.9E37. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:SLEW:TRIGgered<NRf+> 

Instantaneous frequency changes can be obtained by se
keyword INFinity is represented b

 |INFinity 
Parameters 1E-3 to 9.9E37 | INFinity |MINimum | MAXimum 
Unit HZ (Hertz per second) 
*RST Value MAXimum 
Examples FREQ:SLEW:TRIG 75  FREQ:SLEW:TRIG MAX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:SLEW:TRIG? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands FREQ:SLEW:MODE FREQ 
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FREQuency:TRIGgere

ntax ce:]FREQuency:TRIGgered<NRf+> 

d 

This command programs the frequency that the output will be set to during a triggered step or 
pulse transient. 

Command Sy [SOUR
Parameters Refer to specifications table in User Manual  
Unit HZ (Hertz) 
*RST Value 60 Hz 
Example FREQ:TRIG 50 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]FREQuency:TRIGgered? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands FREQ FREQ:MODE 
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4.18 Source Subsystem - Function 

This subsystem programs the output function of the AC source. 

Subsystem Syntax 

[SOURce:] 
 FUNCtion 
  [:SHAPe] 
   [:IMMediate] <shape> Sets the periodic waveform shape 

A sinewave is output 

A squarewave is output 

d The output is a clipped sine waveform. Both positive and negative peak 
des are ed by the 
e:FUNC ing. 

The output shap d waveform 
bles. 

ludes any 
 that can be 

ve, the 

grammed to 
 to the desired value. 

(SIN|SQU|CSIN|<user-defined>) 
   :MODE <mode> Sets the waveform shape mode (FIX|STEP|PULS|LIST) 
   :TRIGgered <shape> Sets the triggered transient shape 

(SIN|SQU|CSIN|<user-defined>) 
   :CSINusoid <n> [THD] Sets the % of peak at which the clipped sine clips (or % 

THD) 

FUNCtion 

This command selects the shape of the output voltage waveform as follows: 

SINusoid 

SQUare 

CSINusoi
amplitu clipped at a value determin

URcSO tion:SHAPe:CSINusoid sett

<user_defined> e is described by one of the user-define
ta

The maximum peak voltage that the AC source can output is 425 V peak. This inc
ximum valuecombination of voltage and function shape values. Therefore, the ma

programmed depends on the peak-to-rms ratio of the selected waveform. For a sinewa
maximum voltage that can be programmed is 300 V rms. 

Before programming a different waveform shape, the output voltage should be pro
zero volts.  After the shape is changed, the voltage maybe programmed

Command Syntax [SOURce:]FUNCtion[:SHAPe][:IMMediate]<shape> 
Parameters SINusoid|SQ re|CSINusoid|<waveform_namUa e> 
*RST Value SINusoid 
Examples FUNC SIN FUNC USERNAME 
Q r x [SOURce:]FUNCtion[:SHAPe]? ue y Synta
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands FUNC: FUNC:TRIGVOLT MODE 

FUNCtion:MODE 

This command determines how the waveform shape is controlled during a triggered output 
transient. The choices are:  

FIXed The waveform shape is unaffected by a triggered output transient. 

STEP The waveform shape is programmed to the value set by 
FUNCtion:TRIGgered when a triggered transient occurs. 

PULSe The waveform shape is changed to the value set by 
FUNCtion:TRIGgered for a duration determined by the pulse commands. 
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LIST The waveform shape is controlled by the waveform shape list when a 
triggered transient occurs. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]FUNCtion[:SHAPe]:MODE<mode> 
Parameters FIXed | STEP | PULSe | LIST 
*RST Value FIXed 
Examples FUNC:MODE FIX 
Query Syntax [SO URce:]FUNCtion[:SHAPe]:MODE? 
Returned P <CRD> arameters 
Related Comm FUNC FUNC:TRIG ands 

FUNCtion:TRIGgered 

a triggered step or pulse 
rs. The parameters are: 

gative peak 

SOURce:FUNCtion:SHAPe:CSINusoid. 

ed depends on the peak-to-rms ratio of the selected waveform. For a sinewave, the 
maximum voltage that can be programmed is 300 V rms. 

ntax 

This command selects the shape of the output voltage waveform when 
transient occu

SINusoid A sinewave is output 

SQUare A squarewave is output 

CSINusoid The output is a clipped sine waveform. Both positive and ne
amplitudes are clipped at a value determined by 

<waveform_name> The output shape is described by one of the user-defined waveform 
tables. 

The maximum peak voltage that the AC source can output is 425 V peak. This includes any 
combination of voltage and function shape values. Therefore, the maximum value that can be 
programm

Command Sy [SOURce:]FUNCtion[:SHAPe]:TRIGgered<shape> 
P SINusoid|SQUare|CSINusoid|<waveform_name> arameters 
*RST Value  SINusoid 
Examples FUNC:TRIG SIN  FUNC:TRIG TABLE1 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]FUNCtion[:SHAPe]:TRIGgered? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands FUNC FUNC:MODEVOLT 

FUNCtion:CSINusoid 

This command sets the clipping level when a clipped sine output waveform is selected. The 
clipping characteristics can be specified in two ways: 

peak amplitude at which clipping 
is

l is  the percentage of total harmonic distortion in the output 
ge is 0 to 43 percent. The optional THD suffix is sent to program in these 

INusoid<NRf>[THD] 

• The clipping level is expressed as a percentage of the 
 percent. These are the default units when the optional THD occurs. The range  0 to 100

suffix is not sent. 

• The clipping leve  expressed at
voltage. The ran
units.  

Command Syntax [SOURce:]FUNCtion[:SHAPe]:CS
Parameters 0 to 100% | 0 to 43% THD 
*RST Value 100% | 0% THD (no clipping) 
Examples FUNC:CSIN 80  FUNC:CSIN 10 THD 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]FUNCtion[:SHAPe]:CSINusoid? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands FUNC:MODE 
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4.19 bsystemSource Su  - List 

This subsystem controls the generation of complex sequences of output changes with rapid, 
xternal signals. Each subsystem command for 

r  an associated list of values that specify the output at each list 
 list before 

h value (point) of a list is to 
remain in effect. LIST:STEP detemines if a trigger causes a list to advance only to its next point 

its points. 

st list point is triggered.  The only exception is a 

f  as the one specified point. All 

ch :MODE LIST are used to activate lists for specific functions 
(See . However, the LIST:DWELl command is active whenever any function is set to list mode. 

st always be set either to one point, or to the same number of points 

Ll <n>{,<n e list of dwell times 
 :POINts?  the number of dwell list points 

EVel] <n> cy list 
Returns the number of frequency points 

of frequency slew points 
Sets the phase list 
Returns the number of phase list points 

her list is dwell- or trigger-paced 
g <bool> er list 

Returns the number of output marker list points 

 the voltage list 
:POINts? Returns the number of voltage level points 

LEW <n>{,<n>} Sets the voltage slew list 
INts? Returns the number of voltage slew points 

precise timing and synchronized with internal or e
which lists can be gene ated has
step. LIST:COUNt determines how many times the AC source sequences through a
that list is completed. LIST:DWELl specifies the time interval that eac

or to sequence through all of 

All active subsystems that have their modes set to LIST must have the same number of points 
(up to 100), or an error is generated when the fir
list consisting of only one point.  Such a list is treated as if it had the same number of points as 

 lied points having the same valuethe other lists, with all o the imp
list point data is stored  nonvolain tile memory. 

MODE commands su  as VOLTage

Therefore, LIST:DWELl mu
as the active list. 

Subsystem Syntax 

[SOURce:] 
 LIST 
  :COUNt <n> | INFinity Sets the list repeat count 
  :DWE >} Sets th
  Returns
  :FREQuency 
   [:L {,<n>} Sets the frequen
    :POINts? 
   :SLEW <n>{,<n>} Sets the frequency slew list 
    :POINts? Returns the number 
  :PHASe <n>{,<n>} 
   :POINts? 
  :SHAPe <shape>{,<shape>} Sets the waveform shape list 
   :POINts? Returns the number of shape list points 
  :STEP ONCE | AUTO Defines whet
  :TTLTr {,<bool>} Defines the output mark
   :POINts? 
  :VOLTage 
   [:LEVel] <n>{,<n>} Sets
    
   :S
    :PO
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LIST:COUNt 

This command sets the number of times that the list is executed before it is completed. The 
pts param ugh 2E8. Use MAX to set the list to maximum. command acce eters in the range 1 thro

Command Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:COUNt<NRf+> | MAX 
Parameters 1 to 2E8 | MINimum | MAXimum 
*RST Value 1 
Examples LIST:COUN 3  LIST:COUN INF 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:COUNt? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Comm LIST:CURRLIST:FREQ ands   
 LIST:TTLTLIST:VOLT 

LIST:DWELl 

This command sets the sequence of list dwell times. Each value represents the time in seconds 
 will remain at the particular list step point before completing the step. At the end of 

put remains at the present level until a 
uences th  

The hich the p ines the sequence in which they are output 
whe gered.  
ABORt. 

Command Syntax 

that the output
the dwell time, the output of the AC source depends upon the following conditions: 

• If LIST:STEP AUTO has been programmed, the output automatically changes to the next 
point in the list. 

• If LIST:STEP ONCE has been programmed, the out
trigger seq e next point in the list.

 order in w oints are entered determ
n a list is trig Changing list data while a subsystem is in list mode generates an implied

[SOURce:]LIST:DWELl<NRf+>{,<NRf+>} 
Parameters 3-phase mode: 0 to 1.07533E6|MINimum|MAXimum 
  mode: 0 to 4.30133E5|MINimum|MAXimum 1-phase
Unit S (seconds) 
Examples LIST:DWEL .5,.5,1.5 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:DWEL? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands LIST:FREQ   LIST:TTLT  LIST:VOLT 

LIST:DWELl:POINts? 

This query returns the number of points specified in LIST:DWELl. Note that it returns only the 
total number of points, not the point values. 

Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:DWELl:POINts?  
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Example LIST:DWEL:POIN? 
Related Commands LIST:DWEL 

LIST:FREQuency 

This command sets the sequence of frequency list points. The frequency points are given in the 
 w  separated by commas. 

quence in which they are output 
d.  data while a subsystem is in list mode generates an implied 

command parameters, hich are

The order in which th oints are ent
when a list is triggere Changing list

e p ered determines the se

ABORt. 
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Command Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:FREQuency[:LEVel]<NRf+>{,<NRf+>} 
Parameters 45 to 5000 
Unit HZ (Hertz) 
Examples LIST:FREQ 60,65,70 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:FREQ? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands LIST:FREQ:POIN?  LIST:COU N  LIST:DWEL  LIST:STEP 
 LIST:FREQ:SLEW 

LIST:FREQu ts? ency:POIN

ns the n in LIST:FREQuency. Note that it returns only 

T l]:POINts?  

This query retur umber of points specified 
 point values. the total number of points, not the

Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIS :FREQ[:LEVe
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Example LIST:FREQ:POIN? 
Related Commands LIST:FREQ 

LIST:FREQuency:SLEW 

This command sets the sequence of frequency slew list points. The frequency  points are 
the command parameters, which are separated by commas.  The order in which th

given in 
e points are 

 list is triggered. Changing list 
Rt. 

tax {,<NRf+>} 

entered determines the sequence in which they are output when a
erates an implied ABOdata while a subsystem is in list mode gen

Command Syn [SOURce:]LIST:FREQuency:SLEW<NRf+>
Parameters 0 to 9.9E31  | INFinity 
Unit HZ (Hertz) per second 
E LIST:FREQ:SLEW 10, 1E2, INF xamples 
Q [SOURce:]LIST:FREQ:SLEW? uery Syntax 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands LIST:FREQ:SLEW:POIN?  LIST:COUN  LIST:DWEL  LIST:STEP 
 LIST:FREQ 

LIST:FREQuency:SLEW:POINts? 

n

IST:FREQ:SLEW:POINts?  

This query returns the umber of points specified in LIST:FREQuency:SLEW. Note that it returns 
only the total number of points, not the point values. 

Query Syntax [SOURce:]L
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Example LIST:FREQ:SLEW:POIN? 
Related Commands LIST:FREQ:SLEW 

LIST:PHASe 

Phase Selectable 

This phase selectable command sets the sequence of phase list points.  The phase points are 
given in the command parameters, which are separated by commas.  The order in which the 
points are entered determines the sequence in which they are output when a list is triggered
Changing list data while a subsystem is in list mode generates an implied

. 
 ABORt. 
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Command Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:PHASe<NRf+>{,<NRf+>} 
Parameters 360 through +360 
Exam LIST:PHAS 90,1ples 20,135 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:PHAS? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Comm LIST:PHAS:POIN?  LIST:COUN  LISands T:DWEL  LIST:STEP 

LIST:PHASe:POINts? 

:PHASe. Note that it returns only the 
the point values. 

This query returns the number of points specified in LIST
total number of points, not 

Query Syntax SOURce:]LIST:PHASe:POINts?  
Returned Parameters NR3> 
Example IST:PHAS:POIN? 
Related Comm IST:FREQ LIST:DWEL ands 

LIST:SHAPe 

This command1 sets  sequence ofthe  the waveform shape entries.  The order in which  the 
ines the sequence in which the list of shape will be output when a list 

hanging list data while a subsystem is in list mode generates an implied 

and negative peak 
he 

Pe:CSINusoid setting. 

_name> ne of the user-defined waveform 

y 
combination of voltage and function shape values. Therefore, the maximum value that can be 

k-to-rms ratio of the selected waveform. For a sinewave, the 

pe>{,<shape>} 

shapes are given determ
transient is triggered.  C
ABORt.  The following shapes may be specified: 

SINusoid A sinewave is output 

SQUare A squarewave is output 

CSINusoid The output is a clipped sine waveform. Both positive 
amplitudes are clipped at a value determined by t
SOURce:FUNCtion:SHA

<wave The output shape is described byform  o
tables. 

The maximum peak voltage that the AC source can output is 425 V peak.  This includes an

programmed depends on the pea
maximum voltage that can be programmed is 300 V rms. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:SHAPe<sha
Parameters SINusoid|SQUare|CSINusoid|<waveform_name> 
Examples LIST:SHAP 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:SHAP?  
Returned Parameters <CRD>   
Related Commands LIST:SHAP:POIN?  LIST:COUN  LIST:DWEL  LIST:STEP LIST:VOLT 

LIST:SHAPe:POINts? 

This query returns the number of points specified in LIST:SHAP. Note that it returns only the total 
number of points, not the point values. 

Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:SHAPe:POINts?  
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Example LIST:SHAP:POIN? 
Related Commands LIST:SHAP 

LIST:STEP 

                                                      
1 Note that he 5001iX Series uses the LIST:FUNC SCPI format. 
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This command specifies how the list sequencing responds to triggers. 

nly one point after each trigger. Triggers that arrive during a 

well 

ONCE causes the list to advance o
dwell delay are ignored. 

AUTO causes the entire list to be output sequentially after the starting trigger, paced by its d
delays. As each dwell delay elapses, the next point is immediately output. 

 Command Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:STEP<step> 
 Parameters ONCE | AUTO 
 *RST Value AUTO 
 Examples LIST:STEP ONCE 
 Query Syntax [SOU :STEP?  Rce:]LIST
 Returned Parameters <CRD> 
 Related Commands LIST:COUN LIST:DWEL 

LIST:TTLTrg 

This command sets the sequence of Trigger Out list points. Each point which is set ON will cause 
 output at T at list step is reached. Those entries which are set 

r in which the list points are given determines 
n which T ll be output when a list transient is triggered. 

e tem is in list mode generates an implied ABORt. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:TTLTrg<bool>{,<bool>} 

a pulse to be rigger Out when th
OFF will not generate Trigger Out pulses. The orde
the sequence i rigger Out pulses wi
Changing list data whil  a subsys

Parameters 0 | 1 | OFF | ON 
Examples LIST:TTLT 1,0,1  LIST:TTLT ON,OFF,ON  
Query Syntax LIST:TTLT? 
Returned Parameters 0 | 1 
Related Commands LIST:TTLT:POIN?  LIST:COUN  LIST:DWEL  LIST:STEP 
 OUTP:TTLT:STAT  OUTP:TTLT:SOUR 

LIST:TTLTrg:POINts? 

This query returns the number of points specified in LIST:TTLT. Note that it returns only the total 
number of points, not the point values. 

Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:TTLTrg:POINts?  
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Example LIST:TTLT:POIN? 
Related Commands LIST:TTLT 

LIST:VOLTage 

This command specifies the output voltage points in a list. The voltage points are given in the 
command parameters, which are separated by commas. The order in which the points are 
entered determines the sequence in which the list will be output when a list transient is triggered. 
Changing list data while a subsystem is in list mode generates an implied ABORt. 

The maximum peak voltage that the AC source can output is 425 V peak. This includes any 
combination of voltage, voltage offset, and function shape values. Therefore, the maximum value 
that can be programmed depends on the peak-to-rms ratio of the selected waveform. For a 
sinewave, the maximum voltage that can be programmed is 300 V rms. 
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Command Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:VOLTage[:LEVel] <NRf+>{,<NRf+>} 
Parameters 0 to 300 (for sinewaves) 
Unit V (rms voltage) 
Examples LIST:VOLT 2.0,2.5,3.0 
 LIST:VOLT MAX,2.5,MIN 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:VOLTage[:LEVel]? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands LIST:VOLT:POIN?  LIST:COUN  LIST:DWEL  LIST:STEP 
 LIST:SHAP  LIST:VOLT:OFFS 

LIST:VOLTage:POINts? 

This query returns the number of points specified in LIST:VOLT. Note that it returns only the 
n b  of points, not the 

total 
um er point values. 

ntax [SOURce:]LIST:VOLTage:POINts?  Query Sy
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Example LIST:VOLT:POIN? 
Related Commands LIST:VOLT 

LIST:VOLTage:SLEW 

This command specifies the output offset slew points in a list. The slew points are given in th
command parameters, which are separated by commas. 

e 
 The order in which the points are 

 when a list transient is triggered. 
n implied ABORt. 

ntax  

entered determines the sequence in which the list will be output
 mode generates aChanging list data while a subsystem is in list

Command Sy [SOURce:]LIST:VOLTage:SLEW <NRf+>{,<NRf+>}
Parameters 1E-4 to 9.9 | INFinity | MIN E37 imum | MAXimum 
Unit V/S (volts per second) 
Example LIST:VOLT:SL W 10, 1E2, INE F 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:VOLTage:SLEW? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands LIST:VOLT:SLEW:POIN?  LIST:COUN  LIST:DWEL  LIST:STEP 

LIST:VOLTage:SLEW:POINts? 

This query returns the number of points specified in LIST:VOLTage:SLEW. Note that it returns 
only the total number of points, not the point values. 

Query Syntax [SOURce:]LIST:VOLTage:SLEW:POINts?  
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Example LIST:VOLT:SLEW:POIN? T:VOLT:SLEW:POIN? MAX LIS
Related Commands LIST:VOLT:SLEW 
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4.20 Source Subsystem - Mode 

The MODE command allows switching between the different output modes available on the 
AC/DC power source. The i series provides either AC or DC mode while the iX series adds 
AC+DC mode as well. When switching modes, the output is automatically set to zero to prevent 

med 

 

 the available output modes.  

hot switching of the output. After a mode command, the output voltage needs to be program
to the desired setting. 

Subsystem Syntax

[SOURce:] 
 MODE  AC | DC | ACDC Sets the output mode 

MODE 

The mode command switches the output voltage between

Command Syntax [SOURce:]MODE 
Parameters AC | DC | ACDC 
Example MODE AC 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]MODE? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands PONS:VOLT:MODE 
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4.21 Source Subsystem - Phase 

This subsystem programs the output phases of the AC source. When phase commands are use
to program single-phase units, the only discernible effect in using the phase commands is t
cause an instantaneous shift in the output waveform phase. 

Subsystem Syntax 

d 
o 

iate] <n> Sets the output phase 
P|PULS|LIST) 

> (step or pulse mode only) 

HA e

sets the phase of the output voltage waveform relative to an internal reference. 
 

INSTrument:COUPle ALL. It applies only to the 

ntax 

[SOURce:] 
 PHASe 
  [:IMMed
  :MODE <mode> Sets the phase mode (FIX|STE
  :TRIGgered <n Sets the triggered phase 

P S  

Phase Selectable 

This commands 
The phase angle is programmed in degrees. Positive phase angles are used to program the
leading phase, and negative phase angles are used to program the lagging phase. 

The PHASe command is not influenced by 
current output phase selected by INSTrument:NSELect. 

Command Sy [SOURce:]PHASe[IMMediate]<NRf+> 
Parameters -360º through +360º 
*RST Value phase ø1 = 0°, phase ø2 = 240°, phase ø3 = 120°  
Examples PHAS 45 PHASE MAX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]PHASe? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands PHAS:MODE PHAS:TRIG 

PHASe:MODE 

Phase Selectable 

This command determines how the output phase is controlled during a triggered output transient. 
are:  

med to the value set by PHASe:TRIGgered 
riggered transient occurs. 

:TRIGgered for a 
duration determined by the pulse commands. 

The choices 

FIXed The output phase is unaffected by a triggered output transient. 

STEP The output phase is program
when a t

PULSe The output phase is changed to the value set by PHASe

LIST The waveform shape is controlled by the phase list when a triggered 
transient occurs. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]PHASe:MODE<mode> 
Parameters FIXed | STEP | PULSe | LIST 
*RST Value FIX 
Examples PHAS:MODE LIST PHAS:MODE FIX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]PHASe:MODE? 
Returned Para <CRD> meters 
Related Commands PHAS:TRIG PHAS 
 

PHASe:TRIGgered 
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Phase

ed step or pulse transient occurs. The phase 
of th  output vo age wav rm angle is 
prog ammed in degrees. ositiv and 
negative phase angles are used to program the lagging phase. 

The PHASe command is not inf ly to the 
curr t output ase sel ed b

Command Syntax [SOUR

 Selectable 

This command sets the output phase when a trigger
e
r

lt
 

efo
 P

is expressed relative to an internal reference. The phase 
e phase angles are used to program the leading phase, 

luenced by INSTrument:COUPle ALL. It applies on
en  ph ect y INSTrument:NSELect. 

ce:]PHASe:TRIGgered<NRf+> 
Parameters -360° through +360° 
*RST Value t gererig d phase ø1 = 0°, triggered 
 se pha ø2 = 120°, triggered phase ø3 = 240° 
Examples PHAS:TRIG 120 PHASE MAX 
Query Syntax [ OURS ce:]PHASe:TRIGgered? 
Returned Parameters R3><N  
Related Commands P AS:MH ODE PHAS 
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4.22 ystem - Pulse Source Subs

This subsystem controls the generation of output pulses. The PULSe:DCYCle, PULSe:HOLD, 

 others. Refer 
t each other.   

sient pulse count 

  :PERiod <n> Selects pulse period when the count is greater than 1 
  :WIDTh <n> Selects width of the pulses 

PULSe:COUNt 

This command sets the number of pulses that are output when a triggered output transient 
occurs. The command accepts parameters in the range 1 through 2E8. If INFinity or MAXimum is 
sent, the output pulse repeats indefinitely. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]PULSe:COUNt<NRf+> | INFinity 

PULSe:PERiod, and PULSe:WIDTh commands are coupled, which means that the values 
programmed by any one of these commands can be affected by the settings of the
to the tables under PULSe:HOLD for an explanation of how these commands affec

Subsystem Syntax 

[SOURce:] 
 PULSe 
  :COUNt <n> | INFinity Selects tran
  :DCYCle <n> Selects pulse duty cycle 
  :HOLD WIDTh |DCYCle Selects parameter that is held constant 

Parameters 1 to 2E8 | MINimum | MAXimum | INFinity 
*RST Value 1 
Examples PULS:COUN 3  PULS:COUN MIN   PULS:COUN INF 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]PULS:COUNt? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
 Related Commands PULS:DCYC   PULS:HOLD   PULS:PER   PULS:WIDT 

PULSe:DCYCle 

This command sets the duty cycle of the triggered output pulse. The duty cycle units are 
specified in percent. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]PULSe:DCYCle<NRf+> 
Parameters 0 to 100%|MINimum|MAXimum 
*RST Value 50% 
Examples PULS:DCYC 75   PULS:DCYC MAX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]PULSe:DCYCle? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands PULS:COUN   PULS:HOLD   PULS:PER   PULS:WIDT 

PULSe:HOLD 

This command specifies whether the pulse width or the duty cycle is to be held constant when 
the pulse period changes. The following tables describe how the duty cycle, period, and width are 
affected when one, two, or all three parameters are set in a single program message. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]PULSe:HOLD<parameter> 
Parameters WIDTh|DCYCle 
*RST Value WIDTh 
Examples PULS:HOLD DCYC 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]PULSe:HOLD? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands PULS:COUN   PULS:DCYC   PULS:PER   PULS:WIDT 
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Parameter Set Action 
DCYCle PERiod WIDTh  

  √ Sets WIDTh. If WIDTh < PERiod, recalcula
otherwise, recalculates the PERiod and DCYCle. 

tes DCYCle; 

 √  Sets PERiod. If WIDTh < PERiod, recalculates DCYCle; 
otherwise, recalculates the PERiod and DCYCle. 

 √ √ Sets WIDTh. If WIDTh < PERiod, sets the PERiod and 

e
recalculates DCYCle; otherwise, recalculates the PERiod 
and DCY  Cl

√   Sets DCYCle and recalculates PERiod 

√  √ Sets DCYCle and WIDTh and recalculates PERiod 

√   and PERiod and recalculates WIDTh  √ Sets DCYCle

√  √  √ Sets WIDTh. If WIDTh < PERiod, sets the PERiod and 

and DCYCle 
recalculates DCYCle; otherwise, recalculates the PERiod 

T OLD = WIDTh  parameters able 4-1: PULSe:H

P raa meter Set Action 
D Y  C Cle PERiod WIDTh  

  √ Sets WIDTh and recalculates the PERiod 
 √  Sets PERiod and recalculates the WIDTh 
 √ √ Sets WIDTh. If WIDTh < PERiod, sets the PERiod and 

recalculates DCYCle; otherwise, recalculates the PERiod 
and DCYCle 

√   Sets DCYCle and recalculates PERiod 

√  √ Sets DCYCle and WIDTh and recalculates PERiod 

√ √  Sets DCYCle and PERiod and recalculates WIDTh 

√ √ Sets WIDTh. If WIDTh < PERiod, sets the PERiod and 
recalculates DCYCle; otherwise, recalculates the PERiod 
and DCYCle 

√ 

Table 4-2: PULSe:HOLD = DCYCle parameters 

PULSe:PERiod 

This command sets the 

ULSe:PERiod<NRf+> 

period of a triggered output transient The command parameters are 
model-dependent. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]P
Parameters 3-phase models: 0 to 1.07533E6 | MINimum | MAXimum 
 1-phase models: 0 to 4.30133E5 | MINimum | MAXimum 
Unit s (seconds) 
*RST Value 0.03333 
Examples PER 0.001    PER MIN 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]PERiod? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands PULS:COUN   PULS:DCYC   PULS:HOLD   PULS:WIDT 
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PULSe:WIDTh 

This command sets the width of a transient output pulse.  The command parameters are mo
dependent. 

del-

Command Syntax [SOURce:]PULSe:WIDTh<NRf+> 
Parameters  | MAXimum 3-phase models: 0 to 1.07533E6 | MINimum
 1-phase models: 0 to 4.30133E5 | MINimum | MAXimum 
Unit s (seconds) 
*RST Value 0.01667 (equals the period of a single 60 Hz cycle) 
Examples PULS:WIDT 0.001   PULS:WIDT MIN 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]PULSe:WID Th? 
Returned Par <NR3> ameters 
Related Commands PULS:COUN   PULS:DCYC   PULS:HOLD   PULS:PER 
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4.23  - Voltage Source Subsystem

This subsystem programs the output voltage of the i/iX Series AC source. 

Subsystem Syntax 

[SOURce:] 
 VOLTage 
  :ALC 
   [:STATe]  ON | OFF | REG Sets Auto Level Control to on (trip), off, or regulation 

INTernal 

  [:AC
  :DC
 F  

PLi voltage amplitude 
t ode (FIX|STEP|PULS|LIST) 

on 
l] <n> Sets the overvoltage protection threshold 
> Sets the voltage range 

   :MODE <mo ULS|LIST) 
 :TRIGgered

VOLTage:ALC[:STATe

The ands selec
voltage measurement fe ltage. The following ALC 
modes can be selected: 

ON | 0 bles the ALC trip mode. If the programmed voltage cannot be 

 output voltage is regulated 
 but if regulation cannot be maintained, 
tead, a status bit is set in the Event Status 

dica C source is out of regulation. 

Note that the command format will take either alphanumeric or integer data but the query form 
always returns numeric data (NR1). 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:ALC[:STATe] <source> 

   :SOURce | EXTernal Sets voltage sense source 
  [:LEVel] 
   [:IMMediate] 
    [:AMPLitude] 

   ] <n> Sets the ac rms voltage amplitude in AC mode 
   <n> Sets the dc voltage i n DC mode 
   FSet <n> Set the dc offset value in percent o :O f AC rms

   :TRIGgered 
tude] <n> Sets the t    [:AM ransient 

  :MODE <mode> Se s the voltage m
  :PROTecti
   [:LEVe
  :RANGe <n
  :SENSe 
   [:SOURce] INTernal | EXTernal Sets voltage sense source 
  :SLEW 
   [:IMMediate] <n> | INFinity Sets the voltage slew rate 

de> Sets voltage slew mode (FIX|STEP|P
   <n> | INFinity Sets the transient voltage slew rate 

] 

se comm t the various auto level control (ALC) modes. The ALC mode uses the 
edback to more precisely regulate the output vo

This ena
maintained, the output is disabled (relay opens) and a 801 Voltage error 
is generated. 

OFF | 1 This
 

 disables the ALC mode. 
REG | 2 This enables the ALC regulation mode. The

based on the readback voltage
t does not trip off. Insthe outpu

register to in te the A

Parameters ON | OFF | REG | 0 | 1 | 2 
*RST Value REG 
Examples VOLT:ALC ON 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:ALC? 
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Related Commands VOLT 
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VOLTage:ALC:SOURce 

select the source from which the output voltage is sensed. The following These commands 
voltage sense sources can be selected: 

INTernal This senses the voltage at the output of the power amplifier on the 
inboard side of the output disconnect relay. 

EXTernal This senses the output voltage at the user's sense terminals, which 
allows remote voltage sensing at the load. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:ALC:SOURce<source> 
Parameters INTernal | EXTernal  
*RST INTernal  Value 
Examples VOLT:ALC:SOUR EXT 
Query Syn [SOURce:]VOLTage:ALC:SOURce? tax 
Returned Para <CRD>  meters 
Related Commands VOLT:SENS:DET 
 

Note: The VOLT:AL
perform the same fu

C:SOUR command is an alias for the VOLT:SENS:SOUR command. Both 
nction. 

e AC source in either rms, dc or dc offset 

re, 
ed in AC or AC+DC mode depends on the peak-to-rms 

 is 
 

ammed. 

VOLTage 

Phase Selectable 

This command programs the output voltage of th
depending on the mode of operation. The maximum peak voltage that the AC source can output 
is 425 V peak. This includes any combination of voltage and function shape values. Therefo
the maximum value that can be programm
ratio of the selected waveform. For a sinewave, the maximum voltage that can be programmed
300 V rms in the high voltage range. In dc mode, the maximum voltage that can be programmed
is 400 Vdc in the high voltage range. Note that offset in AC+DC mode can only be set as a 
percentage (0% to 20% range) of AC rms voltage progr

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage[:LEVel][:IMMediate][:AMPLitude][:AC] <NRf+> 
 [SOURce:]VOLTage[:LEVel][:IMMediate][:AMPLitude]:DC <NRf+> 
 [SOURce:]VOLTage[:LEVel][:IMMediate][:AMPLitude]:OFFSet<NRf+> 
Parameters 0 to maximum voltage range specified by the LIMit:VOLTage command 

or 0 to 20 (%) for dc offset. 
Unit V (voltage) 
*RST Value 0 volt 
Examples VOLT 250 VOLT:DC 25 VOLT:OFFS 2.5 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage[:LEVel][:IMMediate][:AMPLitude]? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands VOLT:MODE VOLT:TRIG FUNC :SHAP 
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VOLTage:TRIGgered 

Phase Selectable 

This command selects the ac rms amplitude that the output waveform will be set to during a 
trigg  or pulse t

The maximum peak volt eak. This includes any 
com  voltage, e 
programmed depends o form. For a sinewave, the 

ered step ransient. 

age that the AC source can output is 425 V p
bination of and function shape values. Therefore, the maximum value that can b

n the peak-to-rms ratio of the selected wave
maximum voltage that can be programmed is 300 V rms. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage[:LEVel]:TRIGgered :AMPLitude]<NRf+> 
Parameters 0 to 300 (for sinewaves) 
Unit V (rms voltage) 
*RST Value 0 volt 
Examples VOLT:TRIG 120   VOLT:LEV:TRIG 120 
Query Syntax SOURce:]VOLTage[:LEVel]:TRIGgered:AMPLitude]? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  If the TRIG level is not programmed, the IMM level is  

 returned. 
Related Commands VOLT VOLT:MODE FUNC:SHAP 

VOLTage:MODE 

Phase Selectable 

This command determines how the ac rms output voltage is controlled during a triggered output 
transient.  Do not confuse this command with the [SOUR:]MODE command which is used to 
select AC, DC or AC+DC modes of operation. The choices for the VOLT:MODE command are: 

FIXed The voltage is unaffected by a triggered output transient. 

TRIGgered 

 to the value set by VOLTage:TRIGgered for a 
mma

 when a triggered transient 

STEP The voltage is programmed to the value set by VOLTage:
when a triggered transient occurs. 

P The voltage is changedULSe 
duration determined by the pulse co nds. 

LIST The voltage is controlled by the voltage list
occurs. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:MODE<mode> 
Parameters FIXed | STEP | PULSe | LIST 
*RST Value FIX 
Examples VOLT:MODE LIST VOLT:MODE FIX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:MODE? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands VOLT:TRG VOLT 
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VOLTage:PROTection 

Phase Selectable 

This command sets the overvoltage protection (OVP) level of the AC source. If the peak outp
voltage exceeds the OVP level, then

ut 
 the AC source output is disabled and the Questionable 

Con tatus register and Event 
Reg An overvolta LEar 
com fter the cond P always trips with 
zero delay and is unaffe

Command Syntax f+> 

dition s  OV bit is set (see Section 7 under Programming the Status 
isters). ge condition can be cleared with the OUTPut:PROTection:C
mand a ition that caused the OVP trip is removed. The OV

cted by the OUTPut:PROTection:DELay command. 

[SOURce:]VOLTage:PROTection[:LEVel]<NR
Parameters 0 to 500 
Unit ge) V (peak volta
*RST Value MAX 
Examples VOLT:PROT 400 VOLT:PROT:LEV MAX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:PROTection[:LEVel]? 
Returned Paramete <NR3> rs 
Related Com OUTP:PROT:CLE mands 

VOLTage:RANGe 

le 

  AC ltage ranges are available: a 150 

nge is selected. 

set to 150, the maximum rms voltage that can be programmed for a sine wave 

nd is coupled with the CURRent command.  This means 

 can only plished if the output relay is open. If the output relay is closed, 
LT:RANG e oltage range will not 

e n.  

 m n dropping the output voltage to zero and changing 
the range relay state. See the “PONSetup:RELay” command for details.  Your application 
program should allow for this delay. (default is 0.1 sec or 100 msec). 

Note: Change  

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:RANGe<NRf+> 

Phase Selectab

This command sets th voltage range of the source. Two vo
volt range and a 300 volt range. Sending a parameter greater than 150 selects the 300 volt 

e

range, otherwise the 150 volt ra

When the range is 
is 150 volts. For other waveshapes, the maximum programmable voltage may be different, 
depending on the waveform crest factor. 

Note: The VOLTage:RANGe comma
that the maximum current limit that can be programmed at a given time depends on the voltage 
range setting in which the unit is presently operating.   

Note: The VOLTage:RANGe command is also coupled with the OUTPUT command. A voltage 
range change be accom

Osending a V  <n> command will gen rate an 824 Error and the v
change. (Firmware 0.26 and higher only.) 

Refer to chapte r "Coupled Commands" for more informatior 4 und

A user settable delay ay be inserted betwee

Parameters 150 | 300 
*RST Value MAX 
Examples VOLT:RANG 150 VOLT:RANG MIN 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:RANGe? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands VOLT OUTP PONS:REL 
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VOLTage:SENSe:SOURce 

These commands select the source from which the output voltage is sensed. The following 

nal This senses the output voltage at the user's sense terminals, which 

rce> 

voltage sense sources can be selected: 

INTernal This senses the voltage at the output of the power amplifier on the 
inboard side of the output disconnect relay. 

EXTer
allows remote voltage sensing at the load. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:SENSe:SOURce<sou
 [SOURce:]VOLTage:ALC:SOURce<source> 
Parameters INTernal | EXTernal  
*RST Value INTernal 
Examples VOLT:SENS:SOUR INT 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:SENSe:SOURce? 
R ur d Parameet ne ters <CRD>  
Related Commands R EXT VOLT:ALC:SOU
 

Note: The VOLT:ALC:SOUR is an alias for the VOLT:SENS:SO
perform the same function. This is done for backward compatability with th

command UR command. Both 
e Agilent 6834B. 

voltage level 
its maximum possible 

 not affect the rate at 
set changes occur. 

VOLTage:SLEW 

This command sets the slew rate for all programmed changes in the ac rms output 
of the AC source. A parameter of MAXimum or INFinity will set the slew to 
rate. The SCPI representation for INFinity is 9.9E37. This command does
which programmed dc off

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:SLEW[:IMMediate]<NRf+>|INFinity 
P am te  1E-3 to 9.9E37 | INFinity |MINimum | MAXimum ar e rs
Unit V/S (volts per second) 
*RST Value INFinity 
Examples VOLT:SLEW VOLT:SLEW MAX VOLT:SLEW INF 1 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:SLEW[:IMMediate]? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  
Related Commands VOLT:SLEW:MODE VOLT:SLEW:TRIG 
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VOLTage:SLEW:MO

m t voltage slew rate is controlled during a triggered 

FIXed ent. 

STEP The slew rate is programmed to the value set by 
VOLTage:SLEW:TRIGgered when a triggered transient occurs. 

LIST The slew rate is controlled by the voltage slew list when a triggered 

W:MODE<mode> 

DE 

Phase Selectable 

This co mand determines how the outpu
output transient. The choices are:  

The slew rate is unaffected by a triggered output transi

PULSe The slew rate is changed to the value set by 
VOLTage:SLEW:TRIGgered for a duration determined by the pulse 
commands. 

transient occurs. 

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:SLE
Parameters FIXed | STEP | PULSe | LIST 
*RST Value FIX 
Examples VOLT:SLEW:MODE LIST VOLT:SLEW:MODE FIX 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:SLEW:MODE? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands VOLT:SLEW:TRG VOLT:SLEW 

VOLTage:SLEW:TRIGgered 

Phase Selectable 

This command selects the slew rate that will be se
parameter of MAXimum or INFinity will set the slew to its maximum possible rate. The SCPI 

t during a triggered step or pulse transient. A 

37. representation for infinity is 9.9E

Command Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:SLEW:TRIGgered<NRf+>|INFinity 
Parameters 1E-3 to 9.9E37 | INFinity |MINimum | MAXimum 
Unit V/S (volts per second) 
*RST Value INFinity 
Examples VOLT:SLEW:TRIG 1 VOLT:SLEW:TRIG MAX 
 VOLT:SLEW:TRIG INF 
Query Syntax [SOURce:]VOLTage:SLEW:TRIGgered? 
Returned Parameters <NR3>  
Related Commands VOLT:SLEW:MODE VOLT:SLEW 
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4.24 Status Subsystem Commands 

This subsystem programs the i/iX Series status registers. There are four groups of status 
registers; Operation, Questionable, Questionable Instrument ISummary and Standard 

e ation, 

reg

Ev nt. The Standard Event group is programmed with Common commands. The Oper
Questionable, and Instrument ISummary status groups each consist of the following five 

isters: 

Condition Enable Event NTR Filter PTR Filter 
Ref

Sub

 

 
 Dition Returns the value of the condition register 
  :ENABle <n> Enables specific bits in the Event register 
  :NTRansition<n> Sets the Negative transition filter 

  [:EVENt] Returns the value of the event register 
 ondition register 

nsition<n Sets the Positive transition filter 

UMmary 
 register value 

ition register value 
 specific bits in the selected phase's Event 

    :NTRansition<n> Sets the selected phase's Negative transition filter 
   TR ition  Sets e ec ha 's P tive nsit  filt

ATu RES  

sters of the status groups to their power-on 
values. These values are: 

Enable Registers: all bits set to 0 (OFF) 

PTR Registers: 

 Registers: 

Command Syntax 

er to Chapter 7 for more information about the status registers. 

system Syntax 

STATus 
:PRESet Presets all enable and transition registers to power-on 

 :OPERation 
 [:EVENt] Returns the value of the event register 
 :CON

  :PTRansition<n> Sets the Positive transition filter 
 :QUEStionable 

  :CONDition Returns the value of the c
  :ENABle <n> Enables specific bits in the Event register 

Sets the Negative transition filter   :NTRansition<n> 
  :PTRa > 
  :INSTrument 
   :IS
    [:EVENt] Returns the selected phase's event

he selected phase's cond    :CONDition Returns t
les    :ENABle <n> Enab

register 

 :P ans <n> th sel ted P se osi  tra ion er 

ST s:P et

This command sets the Enable, PTR, and NTR regi

all defined bits set to 1 (ON) 

NTR all bits set to 0 (OFF) 

STATus:PRESet 
Parameters None 
Examples STAT:PRES 
 

Bit Position 15-9 8 7-6 5 4-1 0 

Bit Name not 
us used 

CAL 
ed 

CV not 
used 

WTG not 

Bit Weight  32  1 256  
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Bit Position 15-9 8 7-6 5 4-1 0 

CAL Interface is computing new calibration constants 
WTG Interface is waiting for a trigger. 
CV Output voltage is regulated.  

Table 4-3: Bit Configuration of Status Operation Registers 

 The Event register is a read-only 
lat l  NTR and/or PTR filter. 

STATus:OPERation? 

This query returns the value of the Operation Event register.
register which holds ( ches) a l events that are passed by the Operation
Reading the Operation Event register clears it. 

Query Syntax STATus:OPERation[:EVENt]? 
Parameters None 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register Value) 
Examples STAT:OPER:EVEN? 
Related Commands *CLS STAT:OPER:NTR   STAT:OPER:PTR 

STATus:OPERation:CONDition? 

This query returns the value of the Operation Condition register. This is a read-only register 
which holds the real-time (unlatched) operational status of the power source. 

Query Syntax STATus:OPERation:CONDition? 
Parameters None 
Examples STAT:OPER:COND? 
Returned Paramete <NR1>(Register value)  rs 

STATus:OPER Aation:EN

ration Enable register. This 
tion Event register to set the operation 

s:OPERation:ENABle <NRf+> 

Ble 

This command and its query set and read the value of the Ope
register is a mask for enabling specific bits from the Opera
summary bit (OPER) of the Status Byte register. The operation summary bit is the logical OR of 
all enabled Operation Event register bits.  

Command Syntax STATu
Parameters 0 to 32727 
Default Value 0 
Examples STAT:OPER:ENAB 32 
 STAT:OPER:ENAB 1 
Query Syntax STATus:OPERation:ENABle? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register value)  
Related Commands STAT:OPER:EVEN 
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STATus:OPERation:NTR STATus:OPERation:PTR 

These commands set or read the value of the Operation NTR (Negative-Transition) and PTR 
between the Operation 

it in the Op  register is set to 1, then a 1-to-0 transition of the 
ing bit in  Operation Condition register causes that bit in the Operation Event 

r to be set. 

 If the same bits in both NTR and PTR registers are set to 1, then any transition of that bit at 
th ti ond  reg  sets e co ond  bit in  Ope ion E t reg r. 

If the same bits in both NTR and PTR registers are set to 0, then no transition of that bit at 
the Operation Condition register can set the sp g e rat n
re

Note: Setting a bit in the PTR or NTR filter can of itself generate positive or negative events in 

(Positive-Transition) registers. These registers serve as polarity filters 
Enable and  Operation Event registers to cause the following actions: 

• When a b eration NTR
correspond  the
registe

• When a bit of the Operation PTR register is set to 1, then a 0-to-1 transition of the 
egister causes that bit in the Operation Event corresponding bit in the Operation Condition r

 register to be set.

•
e Opera on C ition ister  th rresp ing  the rat ven iste

• 
 corre ondin  bit in th  Ope ion Eve t 

gister. 

the corresponding Operation Event register.  

Command Syntax STATus:OPERation:NTRansition<NRf+> 
 STATus:OPERation:PTRansition<NRf+> 
Parameters 0 to 32727 
Default Value 0 
Examples STAT:OPER:NTR 32 STAT:OPER:PTR 1 
Query Syntax STATus:OPERation:NTR? 
 STATus:OPERation:PTR? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register value)  
Related Commands STAT:OPER:ENAB 

 
Bit 
Position 

15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8-5 4 3 2 1 0 

Bit Name Isum CL Rail not RI not TO UNR not OCP OV not not 
used used rms used used use

d 

Bit Weight   8192 4096 2048  512  16 8  2 1 

Table 4-4: Bit Configuration of Questionable Registers 

OV over-voltage protection has tripped 

OCP over-current protection has tripped 

UNR output is unregulated 

TO over-temperature protection has tripped 

RI remote inhibit is active 

Rail loss of input phase detected 

summary of Isum registers 

CL rms rms current limit is active 

Isum 
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STATus:QUEStionable? 

This query returns the value of the Questionable Event register. The Event register is a read-onl
register which holds (latches) all events that are passed by the Questionable NTR and/or PTR 
filter.  R

y 

eading the Questionable Event register clears it. 

ignals that originate from each phase. 
Each signal that is fed into the Questionable Status Condition register is logically-ORed from 
three corresponding status s

Query Syntax STATus:QUEStionable[:EVENt]? 
Parameters None 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register Value) 
Examples STAT:QUES:EVEN? 
Related Commands *CLS STAT:QUES:NTR   STAT:QUES:PTR  

STATus:QUEStionable:CONDition? 

This query returns the value of the Questionable Condition register. That is a read-only register, 
which holds the real-time (unlatched) questionable status of the AC source. 

Query Syntax STATus:QUEStionable:CONDition? 
Example STAT:QUES:COND? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register value)  

STATus:QUEStionable:ENABle 

 a 
peci

S) bit of yte register. This bit (bit 3) is the logical OR of all the 
us Enable register. 

This command sets or reads the value of the Questionable Enable register. This register is
bling s he Questionable Event register to set the questionable mask for ena fic bits from t

 Status Bsummary (QUE the
Questionable Event register bits that are enabled by the Questionable Stat

Command Syntax STATus:QUEStionable:ENABle <NRf+> 
Parameters 0 to 32727 
Default Value 0 
Examples STAT:QUES:ENAB 18 
Query Syntax STATus:QUEStionable:ENABle? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register value)  
Related Commands STAT:QUES:EVEN? 

STATus:QUEStionable:NTR 
STATus:QUEStionable:PTR 

These commands allow the values of the Questionable NTR (Negative-Transition) and PTR
(Positive-Transition) registers to be set or read. These registe

 
rs serve as polarity filters between 

• 
uestionable Condition register causes that bit in the Questionable 

• 
uestionable Condition register causes that bit in the Questionable 

• t 
tionable Condition register sets the corresponding bit in the Questionable Event 

• 
tionable Condition register can set the corresponding bit in the Questionable Event 

register. 

the Questionable Enable and Questionable Event registers to cause the following actions: 

When a bit of the Questionable NTR register is set to 1, then a 1-to-0 transition of the 
corresponding bit of the Q
Event register to be set. 

When a bit of the Questionable PTR register is set to 1, then a 0-to-1 transition of the 
corresponding bit in the Q
Event register to be set. 

If the same bits in both NTR and PTR registers are set to 1, then any transition of that bit a
the Ques
register. 

If the same bits in both NTR and PTR registers are set to 0, then no transition of that bit at 
the Ques
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Note: Setting a bit in the PTR or NTR filter can of itself generate positive or negative events in 
the corresponding Questionable Event register.  

Command Syntax STATus:QUEStionable:NTRansition<NRf+> 
 STATus:QUEStionable:PTRansition<NRf+> 
Parameters 0 to 32727 
Default Value 0 
Examples STAT:QUES:NTR 16 STAT:QUES:PTR 512 
Query Syntax STATus:QUEStionable:NTRansition? 
 STATus:QUEStionable:PTRansitiion? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register value)  
Related Comm STAT:QUES:ENAB ands 
 

Bit 
Position 

15 13 12 11 10 9 8-5 4 3 2 1 0 

Bit Name not 
used 

CL 
rms 

Rail not 
used 

RI not 
used 

TO UNR not 
used 

OCP OV 

Bit Weight  4096 2048  512  16 8  2 1 

Table 4-5: Bit Configuration of Questionable Instrument Summary Registers 

OV = over-voltage protection has tripped 

OCP = over-current protection has tripped 

UNR = output is unregulated 

TO = over-temperature protection has tripped 

RI = remote inhibit is active 

Rail = loss of input phase voltage detected 

CL rms = rms current limit is active 

STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary? 

Phase Selectable 

This command returns the value of the Questionable Event register for a specific output of a 
three-phase AC source. The particular output phase must first be selected by INST:NSEL. Not 
applicable on single phase models or 3 phase model with –MODE option when in single phase 
mode. 

The Event register is a read-only register which holds (latches) all events that are passed by the 
Questionable NTR and/or PTR filter.  Reading the Questionable Event register clears it. 

Query Syntax STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary[:EVENt]? 
Parameters None 
Returned Parameters <NR1>  (Register Value) 
Examples STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:EVEN? 
Related Commands *CLS   STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:NTR  STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:PTR  
 

STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary:CONDition? 

Phase Selectable 
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This query returns the value of the Questionable Condition register for a specific output of a 
 particular output phase must first be selected by INST:NSEL. Not 
odels or 3 phase model with –MODE option when in single phase 

r is a read-only register which holds the real-time (unlatched) questionable 
e power source. 

STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary:CONDition? 

three-phase AC source. The
applicable on single phase m
mode. 

The Condition registe
status of th

Query Syntax 
Example STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:COND? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>   (Register value)  

STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary:ENABle 

ble register for a specific output of 
urce. The particular output phase must first be selected by INST:NSEL. Not 

e mode ith –MODE option when in single phase 

om the Questionable Event register to 
mary (Q yte register. This bit (bit 3) is the logical 

estionable Status 

om ntax STATus UMmary:ENABle <NRf+> 

Phase Selectable 

This command sets or reads the value of the Questionable Ena
a three-phase AC so
applicable on single phas ls or 3 phase model w
mode. 

The Enable register is a mask for enabling specific bits fr
UES) bit of the Status Bset the questionable sum

OR of all the Questionable Event register bits that are enabled by the Qu
Enable register. 

C mand Sy :QUEStionable:INSTrument:IS
Parameters 67 0 to 327
Default Value 0 
Examples UES:INST:ISUM:ENAB 18 STAT:Q
Q ry Syntax :QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmue STATus ary:ENABle? 
R urned Para rs   (Register value)  et mete  <NR1> 
R ated Commands UES:INST:ISUM:EVEN? el STAT:Q

STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary:NTR  
STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary:PTR 

uestionable NTR (Negative-Transition) and PTR 
ad for a specific output of a three-phase AC source. 

icable on single phase 
mode  

ween the Questionable Enable and 
i ause the following actions: 

gister is set to 1, then a 1-to-0 transition of the 

Condition register causes that bit in the Questionable 
Event register to be set. 

 transition of that bit at 
n the Questionable Event 

f that bit at 
o gister can set the corresponding bit in the Questionable Event 

register. 

These commands allow the values of the Q
(Positive-Transition) registers to be set or re
The particular output phase must first be selected by INST:NSEL. Not appl

phase en in single phase mode.models or 3 l with –MODE option wh

The NTR and PTR registers serve as polarity filters bet
Questionable Event reg sters to c

• When a bit of the Questionable NTR re
corresponding bit of the Questionable Condition register causes that bit in the Questionable 
Event register to be set. 

• When a bit of the Questionable PTR register is set to 1, then a 0-to-1 transition of the 
corresponding bit in the Questionable 

• If the same bits in both NTR and PTR registers are set to 1, then any
the Questionable Condition register sets the corresponding bit i
register. 

• If the same bits in both NTR and PTR registers are set to 0, then no transition o
the Questionable C ndition re
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Note:  itself generate positive or negative events in Setting a bit in the PTR or NTR filter can of
the corresponding Questionable Event register.  

Command Syntax STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary 
 :NTRansition<NRf> 
 STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary 
 :PTRansition<NRf> 
Parameters 0 to 32727 
Default Va 0 lue 
Examples STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:NTR 16 
 STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:PTR 512 
Query Syntax STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary:NTRansition? 
 STATus:QUEStionable:INSTrument:ISUMmary:PTRansition? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>   (Register value)  
Related Commands STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:ENAB 
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4.25 System Commands 

The system commands control the system-level functions of the power source. 

Subsystem Syntax 

SYSTem 
 :COMMunicate 
  :GPIB 
   :ADDRess Set GPIB address 

ddress 

 the baud rate 
 the parity type 

rce configuration data. 
> ber of output phases 

turns accumulated on time 
Returns the error number and error string 

e programming language  
ocal mode (RS-232 only) 

ture?  Returns temperature inside unit. 
 :VERSion?  Returns the SCPI version number 

nd will set the GPIB address.  

  :LAN 
   :ADDRess Set LAN IP address 
   :GWAD s Set LAN Gateway dres

:HBITs     Set LAN Host bits 
   Set LAN socket port a:PORT  
  :SERial 
   :BAUD  Set
   :PARity  Set
   :BITS  Set number of bits 
   :SBITs  Set number of stop bits 
 :CONFiguration 
  [:BYTE?] Queries the sou
  :NOUT  Selects the numputs <n
 :ETIMe   Re
 :ERRor?  
 :LANGuage  Sets th
 :LOCal   Go to l
 :REMote  Go to remote mode (RS-232 only) 
 :RWLock  Local Lock out (front panel LOCAL button) (RS-232 only) 
 :TEMPera

 

SYSTem:COMMunicate:GPIB:ADDRess 

This comma

Command Syntax SYSTem:COMMunicate:GPIB:ADDRess <NRF> 
Parameters 0 to 31 <listen address> 
Example SYST:COMM:GPIB:ADDR 2  
Returned Pa <NR1>ramete  rs 

SYSTem:COMMunicate:LAN:ADDRess 

This command will set e LAN IP
d
th format returns the IP address set. To 
r he LAN interface (in case the IP address is not static but 

er (Network Connection Setting) must be added 
to the query. The default value is 0.0.0.0. 

Command Syntax SYSTem:COMMunicate:LAN:ADDRess <NRF> 

 address. The query 
query the actual IP ad ess used by t
assigned by a DHCP server), the NCON paramet

Parameters ddd.ddd.ddd.ddd <IP address> 
Example SYST:COMM:LAN:ADDR 255.255.167.2  
Query Syntax SYST:COMM:LAN:ADDR? 
 SYST:COMM:LAN:ADDR? NCON 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
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SYSTem:COMMunicate:LAN:GWADdress 

 address 
the LAN interface (in case the IP address is 

the NCON parameter (Network Connection Setting) 
.0. 

:LAN:GWADddress <NRF> 

This command will set the LAN Gateway address. The query format returns the Gateway
set. To query the actual gateway address used by 
not static but assigned by a DHCP server), 
must be added to the query. The default value is 0.0.0

Command Syntax SYSTem:COMMunicate
Parameters ddd.ddd.ddd.ddd <Gateway address> 
Example SYST:COMM:LAN:GWAD 255.255.255.0  
Query Syntax SYST:COMM:LAN:GWAD? 
 SYST:COMM:LAN:GWAD? NCON 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 

SYSTem:COMMunicate:LAN:HBITs 

This command will set the number of host address bits. The query format returns the number of 
bits set. To query the actual number of bits used by the LAN interface (in case the IP address is 
not static but assigned by a DHCP server), the NCON parameter (Network Connection Setting) 
must be added to the query. The default value is 8. 

Command Syntax SYSTem:COMMunicate:LAN:HBITs <NRF> 
Parameters 8 to 32 
Example SYST:COMM:LAN:HBIT 8 
Query Syntax SYST:COMM:LAN: HBIT? 
 SYST:COMM:LAN: HBIT? NCON 
Returned Parameters <NR1> 

SYSTem:COMMunicate:LAN:PORT 

This command will set the socket port number. The query format returns the port number set. 
The default value is 5025. 

Command Syntax SYSTem:COMMunicate:LAN:PORT<NRF> 
Parameters 0- 65535 
Example SYST:COMM:LAN:PORT 5025  
Query Syntax SYST:COMM:LAN: PORT? 
Returned Parameters <NR1> 

SYSTem:COMMunicate:SERial:BAUD 

This command will set the SERial communication baud rate.  

Command Syntax SYSTem:COMMunicate:SERial:BAUD <NRF> 
Parameters 9600 | 19200 | 38400 | 57600 | 115200 | 230400 | 460800 
Example SYST:COMM:SER:BAUD 38400  
Returned Parameters <NR1> 

SYSTem:COMMunicate:SERial:PARity 

This command will set the SERial communication parity. 

Command Syntax SYSTem:COMMunicate:SERial:PARity <parity> 
Parameters NONE|EVEN|ODD 
Example SYST:COMM:SER:PAR NONE  
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
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SYSTem:COMMunicate:SERial:BITS 

This command will set the SERial communication number of data bits.  

Command Syntax SYSTem:COMMunicate:SERial:BITS <NRF> 
Parameters 7|8 
Example SYST:COMM:SER:BITS 8 
Returned Parameters <NR1> 

SYSTem:COMMunicate:SERial:SBITs 

This command will set e SERial commuth nication number of stop bits.  

SYSTem:COMMunicate:SERial:SBITs <NRF> Command Syntax 
Parameters 1|2 
Example SYST:COMM:SER:SBITs 1  
Returned Parameters <NR1> 

SYSTem:CONFiguration[:BYTE]  

This query format of this command returns the installed options and configuration settings of the 
power source. It is not possible to change the configuration as only the query form is supported. 

 Syntax ? Command SYSTem:CONFigure
Query Syntax SYSTem:CONFigure? 
Returned Parameters <AARD> 
Related Commands *OPT? 

SYSTem:CONFiguration:NOUTputs 

This command selects the number of outputs phases for the AC source. This requires that th
AC source is capable of switch

e 
ing between single and three-phase mode (2253i/iX with –MODE 

Note:  clears lists and *RCL states to the 

option only). 

Execution of this command disables all outputs,
initialization default lues, reconfigures curren va t readback and programming calibration 
constants. 

Once configured, the instrument behaves transparently as either a single-phase source or a
three phase source depending on the selected configuration.  

Command Syntax SYSTem:CONFigure:NOUTputs <n> 

s a 

Parameters 1 or 3 
Examples SYSTem:CONFigure:NOUT 3 
Query Syntax SYSTem:CONFigure:NOUT? 
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Related Commands CAL:CURR 
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SYSTem:ETIMe? 

This command will return the total number of accumulated hours, minutes and seconds. 

Command Syntax SYSTem:ETIMe? 
Parameters none 
Example SYST:ETIM? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>,<NR1>,<NR1> 
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SYSTem:ERRor? 

This query returns the next error number followed by its corresponding error message string from 

, the query returns 0, No Error. If more errors are accumulated than the queue can 
the queue is -350, Too Many Errors. 

SYSTem:ERRor? 

the remote programming error queue. The queue is a FIFO (first-in, first-out) buffer that stores 
errors as they occur. As it is read, each error is removed from the queue. When all errors have 
been read
hold, the last error in 

Query Syntax 
P ameters ar None 
Returned Parameters <NR1>,<SRD> 
Example SYST:ERR? 

SYSTem:LANGuage 

Sets the command language of the AC Power Source to either SCPI or an available alternate 

stored in non-volatile memory and is retained after power-off. Both the command and query form 
iven regardless of the current language. Note APE is available on Ls models only. 

nd Syntax SYSTem:LANGuage:<language> 

programming language such as APE (Abbreviated Plain English). The language selection is 

can be g

Comma
Parameters SCPI | APEN 
Example SYST:LANG:SCPI   
Query Syntax SYSTem LANGuage? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 

SYSTem:LOCal 

This command can only be used with the USB or LAN interface. It sets the interface in Local 
state, which enables the front panel controls. For GPIB, use the Local bus message, which 
controls the ATN control line. 

Command Syntax SYSTem:LOCal 
Parameters None 
Example SYST:LOC 
Related Commands SYST:REM   SYST:RWL 

SYSTem:REMote 

This command can only be used with the USB or LAN interface. It sets the interface in the 
ressing the Local 

 GPIB, use the Local 

ax 

Remote state, which disables all front panel controls except the Local key.  P
key while in the Remote state returns the front panel to the Local state. For
bus message, which controls the ATN control line. 

Command Synt SYSTem:REMotel 
Parameters None 
Example SYST:REM 
Related Commands SYST:LOC   SYST:RWL 

SYSTem:RWLock 

This command can only be used with the USB or LAN interface. It locks out the Local key on the 
front panel. The SYST:LOC command must be used to unlock the front panel. For GPIB, use the 
Local Lockout bus message. 

Command Syntax SYSTem:RWLock 
Parameters None 
Example SYST:RWL 
Related Commands SYST:LOC 
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SYSTem:TEMPera

This command wi

ture? 

ll return the internal ambient temperature of the power source in degrees 
Celsius. 

Command Syntax SYSTem:TEMPerature? 
Parameters none 
Example SYST:TEMP? 

SYSTem:VERSion? 

This query returns the SCPI version number to which th  AC source compe lies. The returned 
m YYYY.V, where YYYY represents the year and V is the revision number for value is of the for

that year. 

Query Syntax SYSTem:VERSion? 
Parameters None 
Returned Parameters <NR2> 
Example SYST:VERS? 
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4.26 Trace Subsystem Commands 

This subsystem programs the output waveform of the i/iX Series.  Two waveform commands are 
available: TRACe and DATA. These commands are interchangeable; they both perform the
function. 

 same 

ATA 
Return list of defined waveforms 

A] wa ef m_name>, <n>  , <n>  
ine w ef rm_name>[, <waveform_na form 

rm_name> ts 

d 
nce. 

meter is the 
am  o hat was previously defined with TRACe:DEFine. Following the name are 

The 
 amplitude that will be output at 0 degrees phase reference. An 

rro ts are no ection 6.10 for 
dd C:DEF a

at itrary units. The AC source scales the data to an internal format that 
m ve onent and ensures that the correct ac rms voltage is output when the 

ge of 
 predefined SINusoid, SQUare, or CSINusoid waveform shapes, but you 

an t u mes as names for y

s removed. Up 
ay be created a mmands have 

aveforms. A waveform can be selected for output using the 
UN tio n:SHAPe:TRIGgered

Subsystem Syntax 

TRACe | D
 :CATalog?   
 [:DAT  < v or Assign values to a waveform

 < av o me>|1024] Create and name new wave :DEF
 :DELete 
  [:NAME] <wavefo Delete waveform to free i

memory 
Deletes all user define  :ALL   
waveforms at o

TRACe 
DATA 

These commands set the values of a user-defined waveform table.  The first para
n e f a waveform t
1024 data points that define the relative amplitudes of exactly one cycle of the waveform. 
irst f data point defines the relative

 wile r l occur if exactly 1024 data poin t sent with the command. See s
tio  on using the TRAa itional informa n nd TRAC:DATA commands. 

D a points can be in any arb
re o s the dc comp
waveform is selected. When queried, trace data is returned as normalized values in the ran
±1. You can query the
c no se the predefined na our waveform. 

Waveform data is stored in nonvolatile memory and is retained when input power i
veforms m nd stored. The *RST and *RCL coto 50 user-defined wa

o e fecn f t on user-defined w
F C n:SHAPe, FUNCtio , or LIST:SHAPe commands. 

Command Syntax: TRACe[:DATA]<waveform_name>,<NRf> {,<NRf>} 
 DATA[:DATA]<waveform_name>,<NRf>{,<NRf>} 
Parameters <waveform_name>, <amplitude> 
Example TRAC flattop,0.1,0.3,0.7,.....-0.7,-0.3,-0.1 
Query Syntax: TRACe[:DATA]?<waveform_name> 
 DATA[:DATA]?<waveform_name> 
Returned Parameters <NR3> (a total of 1024 data points) 
Related Commands TRAC:DATA TRAC:DEL FUNC:SHAP 
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TRACe:CATalog 
DATA:CATalog 

These commands return a list of defined waveform names. The list includes both pre-defined 
veforms.  waveforms such as SINusoid, SQUare, and CSINusoid, as well as any user-defined wa

Query Syntax: TRACe:CATalog? 
 DATA:CATalog? 
Returned Parameters <SRD> 
Example TRAC:CAT? 
Related Commands T C:RAC:DATA TRA DEL FUNC:SHAP 

TRACe:DEFine 

These commands define a new waveform with the name <waveform_name> and allocates 
 by the TRACe:DATA command 

C:DEF and 

 it serves no useful 
e of an existing waveform, or 

en a second name is sent, the data from the first waveform 
hen the number of points in the trace is sent, only the number 

waveform_name>|1024] 

DATA:DEFine 

storage for its data. The waveform name can then be referenced
to define its data values. See section 6.10 for additional information on using the TRA
TRAC:DATA commands. 

An optional second a ment is accepted for PI com atibility
purpose in the AC source. The second argument can be the nam

rgu  SC p  although

the number of points in the trace. Wh
name is copied to the second. W
1024 is accepted. 

Command Syntax: TRACe:DEFine <waveform_name> [, <
 DATA:DEFine <waveform_name> [, <waveform_name>|1024] 
Parameters <waveform_name> 
Example TRAC:DEF flattop 
Related Commands TRAC:DATA TRAC:DEL FUNC:SHAP 

TRACe:DELete 
DATA:DELete 

These commands delete the user-defined waveform table with the name <waveform_name> and 
 makes its memory available for other waveforms. 

Command Syntax: TRACe:DELete[:NAME] <waveform_name> 
 DATA:DELete[:NAME] <waveform_name> 
Parameters <waveform name> 
Example TRAC:DEL flattop 
 Related Commands TRAC:DATA TRAC:DEL FUNC:SHAP 

TRACe:DELete:ALL 
DATA:DELete:ALL 

These commands delete all user-defined waveforms in the data table and makes the entire 
waveform memory available.  

Command Syntax: TRACe:DELete:ALL 
 DATA:DELete:ALL 
Parameters none 
Example TRAC:DEL:ALL 
 Related Commands TRAC:DATA TRAC:DEL FUNC:SHAP 
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4.27 Trigger Subsystem 

This subsystem controls the triggering of the AC source. See chapter 6.7 under Triggering Output 

ABORt     Resets the trigger system to the Idle state 

Sets continuous initialization 
s initialization 

 [:IMMediate] y 
 trigger delay time 

Rce <source> Sets the trigger source (BUS|EXT|IMM) 

 synchronous source 
ference 

rs ment immediately 

 :SEQuence1 
ANsient Sets or queries the SEQ1 name 

 

AB

This esets th Any 

ition Status register (see ). ABORt is 
ower turn-  upon execution of *RCL, RST, or any implied abort command 

Note: tiates itself 

Changes for an explanation of the Trigger Subsystem. The INITiate commands control the 
initialization of both the transient and measurement trigger systems. 

 using the INITiate commands or no triggering action The trigger subsystem must first be enabled
will occur. 

Subsystem Syntax 

INITiate 
 [:IMMediate] Initiates the system for one trigger 
  :SEQuence[1|3] Initiates a specific numbered sequence 
  :NAME TRANsient | ACQuire Initiates a specific named sequence 
 :CONTinuous 
  :SEQuence[1] <bool> 
  :NAME TRANsient <bool> Sets continuou
TRIGger 
 [:SEQuence1 | :TRANsient]  
 Triggers the output immediatel
  :DELay <n>] Sets the
  :SOU
 :SEQuence2 | :SYNCronize 
  :SOURce PHAse | IMMediate Sets the
 :PHASe <n>]  Sets the synchronous phase re
 :SEQuence3 | :ACQuire 
  [:IMMediate] Trigge  the measure
   :SOURce <source> Sets the trigger source (BUS|EXT|TTLT) 

  :DEFine TR
 :SEQuence2 
  :DEFine SYNChronize Sets or queries the SEQ2 name 
 :SEQuence3 

 :DEFine ACQuire Sets or queries the SEQ3 name 

ORt 

 command r e measurement and transient trigger systems to the Idle state. 
output transient or measurement that is in progress is immediately aborted. ABORt also cancels 
any lists or pulses that may be in process. 

ABORt also resets the WTG bit in the Operation Cond
executed at p on and
(see List Subsystem).  

If INITiate:CONTinuous ON has been programmed, the trigger subsystem ini
immediately after ABORt, thereby setting the WTG bit. 

Command Syntax ABORt 
Parameters None 
Examples ABOR 
Related Commands INIT *RST *TRG TRIG 

INITiate:SEQuence  
INITiate:NAME 
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The INITiate commands control th
measurement trigger systems. The
state to the Waiting-for-Trigger stat

e initiation of both the transient generator and the 
y cause the trigger system to make a transition from the Idle 
e. If the trigger system is not in the Idle state, the initiate 

 and INITiate:NAME initiate the trigger systems to reference trigger 

INITiate:NAME referenc
names and numbers is: 

commands are ignored. 

INITiate:SEQuence
sequences.  INITiate:SEQuence references a trigger sequence by its number, while 

es a sequence by its name. The correspondence between sequence 

Sequence Number Sequence Name Description 
1(default) Step, pulse, or list transient trigger sequence TRANsient 
3 ACQuire Measurement acquire trigger sequence 
 

Command Sy INITiantax te[:IMMediate]:SEQuence[ 1 | 3 ] 
 INITiate[:IMMediate]:NAM e> E<nam
Parameters For INIT:NAME   TRANsient | ACQuire 
Examples INIT:SEQ1 INIT:NAME ACQ 
Related Commands ABOR INIT:CONT TRIG *TRG 

INITiate:CONTinuous:SEQuence  
INITiate:CONTinuous:NAME 

sient generator trigger system. 

ted for 

r, while 
 it by its name. 

Syntax 

These commands control the tran

• 1 or ON continuously initiates the transient trigger system. 

• 0 or OFF turns off continuous triggering. In this state, the trigger system must be initia
each triggered event using INITiate:SEQuence. 

INITiate:CONTinuous:SEQuence references the transient trigger sequence by its numbe
INITiate:CONTinuous:NAME references

Command INITiate:CONTinuous:SEQuence[1]<bool> 
 INITiate:CONTinuous:NAME TRANsient,<bool> 
Parameters 0|1|OFF|ON 
*RST Value OFF 
Examples INIT:CONT:SEQ ON INIT:CONT:N AME TRAN, 1 
Related Commands ABOR INIT:CONT TRIG *TRG 
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TRIGger 

When the trigger subsystem has been initiated, the TRIGger command generates a trigger signal 
regardless of the selected trigger source.   

Command Syntax TRIGger[:SEQuence1][:IMMediate] 
 TRIGger[:TRANsient][:IMMediate] 
Parameters None 
Examples TRIG   TRIG:TRAN   TRIG:SEQ1:IMM 
Related Commands ABOR   TRIG:SOUR   TRIG:DEL   TRIG:SYNC 
 TRIG:SYNC:PHAS   INIT   INIT:CONT   *TRG   *WAI 

TRIGger:DELay 

This  sets the igger signal and the start of any 
corr g trigger ac  trigger is implemented unless 

ntax e1]:DELay<NRf+> 

 command time delay between the detection of a tr
espondin tion. After the time delay has elapsed, the

the trigger system is also waiting for a sync signal that has been specified by 
TRIGger:SYNChronous:PHASe. 

Command Sy TRIGger[:SEQuenc
 TRIGger[:TRANsient]:DELay<NRf+> 
Parameters 3-phase models: 0 to 1.07533E6|MINimum|MAXimum 
 1-phase models: 0 to 4.30133E5|MINimum|MAXimum 
Unit s (seconds) 
*RST Value 0 
Examples TRIG:DEL .25 TRIG:DEL MAX   TRIG:TRAN:DEL 1 
Query Syntax TRIGger[:SEQuence1]:DELay? 
 TRIGger[:TRANsient]:DELay? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands ABOR TRIG TRIG:SOUR TRIG:SYNC 
 TRIG:SYNC:PHAS INIT INIT:CONT *TRG *WAI 

TRIGger:SOURce 

This command selects the trigger source for the first sequence in generating a step, pulse, or list 
output as follows: 

BUS IEEE-488 device, *TRG, or <GET> (Group Execute Trigger) 

ntax > 

EXTernal AC source's backpanel Trigger In1 SMA connector 

IMMediate trigger is generated as soon as the trigger system is initiated. 

Command TRIGger[:SEQuence1]:SOURce<CRD Sy
 TRIGger[:TRANsient]:SOURce<CRD> 
Parameters BUS | EXTernal | IMMediate 
*RST Value BUS 
Examples TRIG:SOUR BUS 
 TRIG:TRAN:SOUR EXT 
Query Syntax TRIGger[:SEQuence1]:SOURce? 
 TRIGger[:TRANsient]:SOURce? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands ABOR TRIG TRIG:DEL TRIG:SYNC 
 TRIG:SYNC:PHAS INIT INIT:CONT   *TRG   *WAI 
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TRIGger:SEQuence2:SOURc
TRIGger:SYNChronize:SOUR

e  
ce 

These commands select the synchronizing trigger source in generating a step, pulse, or list 
output as follows: 

IMMediate starts the transient output immediately, unless a delay time other than 0 
has been specified by TRIGger:DELay. In this case the transient output 
starts after the expiration of the delay time. 

PHASe starts the transient output at the reference phase set by 
TRIG:SYNC:PHAS. 

Command Syntax TRIGger:SEQuence2:SOURce<CRD> 
 TRIGger:SYNChronize:SOURce<CRD> 
Parameters IMMediate | PHASe 
*RST Value IMM 
Examples TRIG:SYNC:SOUR IMM TRIG:SEQ2:SOUR PHAS 
Query Syntax TRIGger:SEQuence2:SOURce? 
 TRIGger:SYNChronize:SOURce? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands ABOR TRIG:DEL TRIG:SYNC 
 TRIG:SYNC:PHAS INIT INIT:CONT *TRG *WAI 

TRIGger:SEQuence2:PHASe  
TRIGger:SYNCHronize:PHASe 

These commands set the phase angle with respect to an internal phase reference at which 
YNChron  true. The range is from -360 to +360 degrees. 

tax Rf+> 

PHASe:S ous:SOURce becomes

Comman  TRIGger:SEQuence2:PHASed Syn <N
 TRIGger:SYNChronize:PHASe<NRf+> 
Parame -ters 360° to +360°  
*RST Value 0  
Examples TRIG:SYNC:PHAS 90 TRIG:SEQ2:PHAS 180 
Query Sy TRIGger:SEQuence2:PHASe? ntax 
 TRIGger:SYNChronize:PHASe? 
Returned Parameters <NR3> 
Related Commands ABOR TRIG:DEL TRIG:SYNC 
 TRIG:SYNC:PHAS INIT INIT:CONT *TRG *WAI 

TRIGger:SEQuence3 
TRIGger:ACQuire 

When the trigger subsystem has been initiated, these commands generate a measurement 
trigger regardless of the selected trigger source.  The measurement trigger causes the AC source 
to digitize the instantaneous output voltage and current for several output cycles and store the 
results in a buffer. 

The FETCh commands return the requested calculation from this acquired data. When the 
measurement completes, the WTG bit in the Status Operation Condition register is cleared.  
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Command Syntax TRIGger:SEQuence3[:IMMediate] 
 TRIGger:ACQuire[:IMMediate] 
Parameters None 
Examples TRIG:ACQ TRIG:SEQ3:IMM 
Related Commands ABOR TRIG:SOUR TRIG:DEL TRIG:SYNC 
 TRIG:SYNC:PHAS INIT INIT:CONT *TRG *WAI 

TR Gger:SEQuence3:SOURI ce  
TRIGger:ACQuire:SOURce 

r a triggered measurement sequence as follows: 

IEEE-488 device, *TRG, or <GET> (Group Execute Trigger) 

backpanel Trigger In1 SMA connector 

he Trigger Out1 SMA 

TRIGger:SEQuence3:SOURce<CRD> 

These commands select the trigger source fo

BUS 

EXTernal 

TTLTrg the signal driving t

Command Syntax 
Command Syntax TRIGger:ACQuire:SOURce<CRD> 
Parameters BUS | EXT | TTLT 
*RST Value BUS 
Examples TRIG:ACQ:SOUR BUS 
 TRIG:SEQ3:SOUR EXT 
Query Syntax TRIGger:SEQuence3:SOURce? 
 TRIGger:ACQuire:SOURce? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
Related Commands ABOR TRIG:SOUR TRIG:DEL TRIG:SYNC 
 TRIG:SY :PHAS INIT IT:CON *TRG *WAI NC IN T  

TRIGger: ence1 ine 
TRIGger:SEQuence2:DEFine  

Gger:S ence3: EFine 

These commands define the names that are a
command ac d  ACQuire 
for sequence 3 as predefined names. The query allows the user to query the instrument names 
aliased to sequences 1, 2, and 3. 

Com S ger:SEQuence1:DE T

SEQu :DEF  

TRI EQu D

liased to trigger sequences 1, 2 and 3. The 
cepts only TRANsient for sequence 1, SYNChronous for sequence 2, an

mand yntax TRIG Fine RANsient 
 TRIGger:SEQuence2:DEFine SYNChronous 
 TRIGger:SEQuence3:DEFine ACQuire 
Parameters TRANsient, SYNChronous, ACQuire 
Examples SEQ1:DEF TRAN    SEQ3:DEF ACQ 
Query Synta TRIGgex r:SEQuence1:DEFine? 
 TRIGger:SEQuence2:DEFine? 
 TRIGger:SEQuence3:DEFine? 
Returned Para <CRD>meters  
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5. Common Commands 
Common commands begin with an * and consist of three letters (command) or three letters and a 
? (query). Common commands are defined by the IEEE 488.2 standard to perform some 
common interface functions.  The i/iX Series responds to the required common commands that 

eporting, nization, and internal operations. The i/iX Series also responds to 
ggers, power-on conditions, and stored operating 

an e s y.  If a command has a corresponding 
query that simply returns the data or status specified by the command, then both command and 

luded under the explanation for the command. If a query does not have a 
g command or is functionally different from the command, then the query is listed 

efer to chapter 7 under Programming the Status and Event Registers which explains 
use the information that they return. 

control status r synchro
optional common commands that control tri
parameters. 

Common commands d queri s are li ted alphabeticall

query are inc
correspondin
separately. The description for each common command or query specifies any status registers 
affected. R
how to read specific register bits and 

Common Commands Syntax 

 * status CLS Clear 
 *ESE <n> Standard event status enable 
 * n standa enable ESE? Retur rd event status 
 *ESR? Return event status register 
 * n instrumen n IDN? Retur t identificatio
 *OPC Enable "operation complete" bit in ESR 
 *OPC? Return a "1" when operation complete 
 *OPT? Return option number 
 *PSC <bool> Power-on status clear state set/reset 
 *PSC? Return power-on status clear state 
 *RCL <n> Recall instrument state 
 *RST Reset 
 *SAV <n> Save instrument state 
 *SRE <n> Set service request enable register 
 *SRE? Return service request enable register 
 *STB? Return status byte 
 *TRG Trigger 
 *TST? Perform selftest, then return result 
 *W ands done AI Hold off bus until all device comm
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5.1 *CLS 

This command clears the following registers (see chapter 7 under Programming the Status and 
Event Registers for descriptions of all registers): 

• Standard Event Status  

• Operation Status Event  

• Questionable Status Event  

• Status Byte  

• Error Queue 

Command Syntax *CLS 
Parameters None 

*ESE  

determines which eve
set the ESB (Event Su it position enables the 
corresponding event. All of the enabled events of the Standard Event Status Event Register are 

e the Event Summary Bit (ESB) of the Status Byte Register to be set. See 
d Event Status registers. 

s the Sta Enable register. 

This command programs the Standard Event Status Enable register bits. The programming 
nts of the Standard Event Status Event register (see *ESR?) are allowed to 
mmary Bit) of the Status Byte register. A "1" in the b

logically ORed to caus
section 7.5 for descriptions of the Standar

The query read ndard Event Status 

Bit Position 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Bit Name not 

used 
DDE QYE not 

used 
OPC PON CME EXE 

Bit Weight 128  32 16 8 4  1 

Table 5-1: Bit Configuration of Standard Event Status Enable Register 

CME Command error DDE Device-dependent error 

EXE Execution error OPC Operation complete 

PON Power-on QYE Query error 

 

Command Syntax *ESE <NRf> 
Parameters 0 - 255 
Power-On Value (See *PSC) 
Example *ESE 129 
Query Syntax *ESE? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register value) 
Related Commands *ESR? *PSC *STB? 
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5.2 *ESR? 

This query reads the Standard Event Status Event register. Reading the register clears it.  The bit 
 

SE). S
configuration of this register is the same as the Standard Event Status Enable register (see
*E ee section 7.5 for a detailed explanation of this register. 

Query Syntax *ESR? 
Parameters None 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register value) 
Related Commands *CLS *ESE *ESE?   *OPC 

5.3 D*I N? 

This query requests the AC source to identify itself. It returns the data in four fields separa
commas. 

Query Syntax *IDN? 

ted by 

Returned Parameters <AARD> 
 Field Information 
 California Instruments Manufacturer 
 1501iX 6 to 8-digit model number 
 nnnnn 5-character serial number or 0 
 <R>.xx.xx Revision levels of firmware 
Example CALIFORNIA INSTRUMENTS,1501iX,12435,0.1 

5.4 *OPC 

This command causes the interface to set the OPC bit (bit 0) of the Standard Event Status 
n the AC s s co pera e *E

ent Status registers.) Pending 

All commands sent before *OPC have been executed. This includes overlapped commands. 
Most commands are sequential and are completed before the next command is executed. 
Overlapped commands are executed in parallel with other commands. Commands  that 
affect output voltage or state, relays, and trigger actions are overlapped with subsequent 
commands sent to the power source. The *OPC command provides notification that all 
overlapped commands have been completed. 

• All triggered actions are completed and the trigger system returns to the Idle state. 

*OPC does not prevent processing of subsequent commands but Bit 0 will not be set until all 
pending operations are completed. 

The query causes the interface to place an ASCII "1" in the Output Queue when all pending 
operations are completed. 

Command Syntax *OPC 

register whe ource ha mpleted all pending o tions. (Se SE for the bit 
configuration of the Standard Ev operations are complete when: 

• 

Parameters None 
Query Syntax *OPC? 
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
Related Commands *TRIG *WAI 
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5.5 *OPT? 

This query requests the AC Source to identify any options that are installed. Options are identified 
by number. A 0 indicates no options are installed. 

Query Syntax *OPT? 
Returned Parameters <AARD> 

5.6 *PSC 

This command controls the automatic clearing at power-on of the Service Request Enable and 
the Standard Event Status Enable registers (see chapter 7 under Programming the Status and 
Event Registers for register details): 

*PSC ON | 1 e the register cont ing them to be 
cleared at power-on.  This prevents a PON event from generating SRQ at 
power-on. 

PSC OFF | 0 e contents of the Standard Event Enable and Service Request 
b isters in nonvo  r alls them at power-on.  This 

ON event to ge . 

Command S ool> 

prev nts ents from being saved caus

saves th
Ena le reg latile memory and ec
allows a P nerate SRQ at power-on

 Syntax *P C<b
Parameter |  | ON s 0 1 | OFF
Example S    *PSC 1   *P C 0 
Query Syntax S*P C? 
Returned |  Parameters 0 1 
Relat S  *SRE ed Commands *E E
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5.7 *RCL 

Warning Recalling a previously stored state may place hazardous voltages at the AC 
 source output.  

This comman  the AC s
 

d restores ource  to a state that was previously stored in memory with a 
 s n tes are recalled with the following exceptions:  

 CAL:STATe is set to OFF 

 

L0.  This register only saves steady state setting, not the 
 data. All o ter e ste  settings and the transient 

ommand Syntax *RCL <NRf> 

*SAV command to the pecified locatio . All sta

•

• the trigger system is set to the Idle state by an implied ABORt command (this cancels any
uncompleted trigger actions)  

The device state stored in location 0 is automatically recalled at power turn-on when the 
OUTPut:PON:STATE is set to RC
transient list ther regis s (1-15) saved both th ady state
list data record. 

C
Parameters 0 through 15 
Example *RCL 3 
Related Commands *PSC *RST *SAV 
 

Note that recalling settings and transient list information from non-volatile memory takes som
amount of time as shown in the table below. If you develop a test program that uses the *R
*SAV commands, insert the amount of delay shown in the table before sending the next 
command in your program. 

Command: *RCL 0 *RCL n (n = 1 to 15) *SAV 0 *SAV n (n = 1

e 
CL or 

 to 15) 

Execution time: 20 msec 40 msec 80 msec 40 msec 
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5.8 *RST 

This command resets the AC source to the factory-defined states shown in Table 5-2. 

Item Value Item Value 
CAL:STAT OFF [SOUR:]FUNC:MODE FIX 

  [SOUR:]FUNC:TRIG SIN 
  [SOUR:]FUNC:CSIN 100% 
  [SOUR:]LIST:COUN 1 
  [SOUR:]LIST:STEP AUTO 

I  [S HAS 
°, 

ø3 = 120° 

NIT:CONT OFF OUR:]P ø1 = 0°, 
ø2 = 240

INST:CO
 

= 120° 

UP ALL [SOUR:]PHAS:TRIG ø1 = 0°, 
ø2 = 240°,
ø3 

INST:NSEL 1 [SOUR:]P  HAS:MODE FIX
OUTP OFF [SOUR:] 1 PULS:COUN 

OUTP:DFI OFF [SOUR:]PULS:DCYC 50% 
OUTP :] WIDT :DFI:SOUR OFF [SOUR PULS:HOLD 
OUTP:PROT:DEL 100ms [SOUR:]PULS:PER 1 

OUTP:RI:MODE OFF [SOUR:]PULS:WIDT 0.01667s 
OUTP:TTLT OFF [SOUR:]VOLT 1 

OUTP:TTLT:SOUR BOT [SOUR:]VOLT:TRIG 1 
SENS:SWE:OFFS:P N 0 OI [SOUR:]VOLT:MODE FIX  

SENS:SWE:TINT 21µs  [SOUR:]VOLT:PROT MAX 
SENS:WIND Rectangular [SOUR:]VOLT:RANG MAX 

[SOUR:]CURR 1A [SOUR:]VOLT:SENS:SOUR INT 
[SOUR:]CURR:PROT:STAT OFF [SOUR:]VOLT:SLEW INF 

[SOUR:]FREQ 60Hz [SOUR:]VOLT:SLEW:MODE FIX 
[SOUR:]FREQ:MODE FIX [SOUR:]VOLT:SLEW:TRIG INF 
[SOUR:]FREQ  INF :SLEW TRIG:DEL 0 

[SOUR:]FREQ:SLEW:MODE FIX TRIG:SOUR BUS 
[SOUR:]FREQ:SLEW:TRIG INF TRIG:SEQ2:SOUR IMM 

[SOUR:]FREQ:TRIG 60Hz TRIG:SEQ2:PHAS 0 
[SOUR:]FUNC SIN TRIG:SEQ3:SOUR BUS  

Table 5-2 : factory-defined *RST states 

 *RST does not clear any of the status registers or the error queue, and does not affect anyNote  
interface error conditions. *RST does not affect the data in any of the lists. 

  the Idle state. *RST sets the trigger system to

C *Rommand Syntax ST  
Parameters None 
Related Commands *PSC *SAV 
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5.9 *SAV 

This command stores the present state of the AC source to a specified location in memory. Up to 
, it 

he OUTPut:PON:STATe 

Com

16 setup states can be stored in nonvolatile memory. If a particular state is desired at power-on
should be stored in location 0. It then will be recalled at power-on if t
command is set to RCL0. Use *RCL to retrieve instrument states. 

mand Syntax *SAV 
Parameters 0 to 15 
Related Commands *PSC *RCL *RST 
 

 *RCL or 
 

 (n = 1 to 15) *SAV 0 *SAV n (n = 1 to 15) 

Note that saving settings and transient list information from non-volatile memory takes some 
amount of time as shown in the table below. If you develop a test program that uses the
*SAV commands, insert the amount of delay shown in the table before sending the next
command in your program. 

Command: *RCL 0 *RCL n

Execution time:  msec 20 40 msec 80 msec 40 msec 

 

5.10 *SRE 

This command sets the condition of the Service Request Enable Register. This register 
determines which bits from the Status Byte Register (see *STB for its bit configuration) are 
allowed to set the Master Status Summary (MSS) bit and the Request for Service (RQS) 
summary bit. A 1 in any Service Request Enable Register bit position enables the corresponding 
Status Byte Register bit and all such enabled bits then are logically ORed to cause Bit 6 of the 
Status Byte Register to be set. See chapter 7 under Programming the Status and Event 
Registers for more details concerning this process. 

When the controller conducts a serial poll in response to SRQ, the RQS bit is cleared, but the 
MSS bit is not. When *SRE is cleared (by programming it with 0), the AC source cannot generate 
an SRQ to the controller. 

Command Syntax *SRE <NRf> 
Parameters 0 to 255 
Default Value (See *PSC) 
Example *SRE 128 
Query Syntax *SRE? 
Returned Parameters <NR1>(Register binary value) 
Related Commands *ESE   *ESR   *PSC 
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5.11 *STB? 

This query reads the Status Byte register, which contains the status summary bits and the Output 
ding the Status Byte register does not clear it.  The input summary bits are 
ropriate event registers are read (see chapter 7 under Programming the 

 

MSS. When MSS is set, it indicates that the 

Queue MAV bit.  Rea
cleared when the app
Status and Event Registers for more information). A serial poll also returns the value of the Status
Byte register, except that bit 6 returns Request for Service (RQS) instead of Master Status 
Summary (MSS). A serial poll clears RQS, but not 
AC source has one or more reasons for requesting service. 

Bit Position 7 6 5 4 3 2 - 0 
Bit Name OPER MSS RQS ESB MAV QUES not used 
Bit Weight 128 64 32 16 8  

Table 5-3: Bit Configuration of Status Byte Register 

MSS = master status 

service 
QUES = questionable status MAV = message 

available 

STB? 

OPER = operation status 
summary summary 

ESB = event status byte 
summary 

RQS = request for 

summary 
 

Query Syntax *
Returned Parameters <NR1> (Register binary value) 
Related Commands *SRE *ESE *ESR 

5.12 *TRG 

This command generates a trigger to any subsystem that has BUS selected as its source (for 
example, TRIG:SOUR BUS).The command has the same affect as the Group Execute Trigger 
(<GET>) command.  

Command Syntax *TRG 
Parameters None 
Related Commands ABOR INIT TRIG[:IMM] 

5.13 *TST? 

This query causes the AC Source to do a self-test and report any errors. The selftest will run until 
.  The response to the query will either be the first 
d. (Selftest passed). For a list of error messages, refer 

to Appe

? 

the first error is encountered and terminate
error encountered or 0 if no error was foun

ndix C. 

Query Syntax  *TST
Returned Parameters <NR1>  0 indicates the AC source has passed selftest. 
   Nonzero indicates an error code. 
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5.14 *WAI 

This command instru
operations are comp

cts the AC source not to process any further commands until all pending 
leted. Pending operations are complete when: 

ed commands. 
Most commands are sequential and are completed before the next command is executed. 

at affect 

m 

ompleted and the trigger system returns to the Idle state. 

• All commands sent before *WAI have been executed. This includes overlapp

Overlapped commands are executed in parallel with other commands. Commands th
output voltage or state, relays, and trigger actions are overlapped with subsequent 
commands sent to the AC source. The *WAI command prevents subsequent commands fro
being executed before any overlapped commands have been completed. 

• All triggered actions are c

*WAI can be aborted only by sending the an IEEE-488 DCL (Device Clear) command. 

Command Syntax *WAI 
Parameters None 
Related Commands *OPC 
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6. Programming Examples 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter contains examples on how to program your AC source. Simple examples show you 

• measurement functions  

orms 

ation 
s are 

6.2 e Output  

how to 

• output functions such as voltage, frequency, and phase 

• the transient waveform generator 

• internal and external triggers 

program: 

• user-defined wavef

• the status and protection functions 

These examples in this chapter are generic SCPI commands. See chapter 2 for inform
about encoding the commands as language strings. Where appropriate, optional command
shown for clarity in the examples.  

Programming th

Power-on Initialization 

n, it wakes up with the output state set OFF. In this state the 
o 0. The following commands are given implicitly at power-on: 

*CL

*SR

T. Refer to the 
S ation on the power-on initialization of the *ESE and 

The ac rms output voltage is controlled with the VOLTage command. For example, to set the ac 
output v

When the AC source
output voltage is set t

 is first turned o

*RST 

S 

STATus:PRESet 

E 0 

*ESE 0 

*RST is a convenient way to program all parameters to a known state. Refer to the *RST 
command in Section 5 to see how each programmable parameter is set by *RS
*P C command in Section 5 for more inform
the *SRE registers. 

Enabling the Output 

To enable the output, use the command: 

OUTPut ON 
AC Voltage and Frequency 

oltage to 125 volts rms, use: 

VOLTage 125 
In the three-phase mode, all phases are programmed to 125 volts rms because the 
INSTrument:COUPle at *RST is set to ALL. 
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The AC source can be programmed to turn off its output if the ac output voltage exceeds a preset 
peak voltage limit. This protection feature is implemented with the VOLTage:PROTection 
command as explained in chapter 4. 

Maximum Voltage 

The maximum rms output voltage that can be programmed can be queried with: 

f 
can be programmed is dependent on the peak-to-rms ratio 

(crest factor) of the selected waveform. For a sine waveform, the maximum ac voltage that can 
 volts. 

ommand, changing voltages 

lt de exceeds the maximum voltage rating of the AC source. Refer to "Coupled 
m r more information. 

l ges 

e  has two voltage ranges2 that are controlled by a relay that switches taps on an 
tp er. The command that controls the range is: 

Tage:RANGe MIN | MAX | 150 | 300 
h  is set to MIN (or 150), the maximum rms voltage that can be programmed for a 

0 volts, but it is only on this range that the maximum output current rating is 

he CURRent command. This means that the 
maximum current limit that can be programmed at a given time depends on the voltage range 
setting in which the unit is presently operating. Refer to "Coupled Commands" for more 
informa

 

Voltage

Voltage

. 
sensitive loads. To set the voltage slew rate to 

ity, which means that ac voltage changes occur at the fastest 
ile 

transients are controlled by the same rules that apply to all other functions that are subject to 

            

VOLTage? MAX 
The maximum voltage that the AC source can output is limited by the peak value of the 
waveform. This is 425 V peak on all models. Since the user programs output voltage in units o
rms volts, the maximum value that 

be programmed is 300

Because voltage commands are coupled with the waveform shape c
without changing the waveform shape or voltage offset may result in an error if the resulting peak 
vo age amplitu
Co mands" fo

Vo tage Ran

Th  i/iX Series
ou ut transform

VOL
W en the range
sine waveshape is 15
available. For other waveshapes, the maximum programmable voltage may be different, 
depending on the waveform's voltage crest factor (peak-to-rms ratio). 

The VOLTage:RANGe command is coupled with t

tion. 

Frequency 

The output frequency is controlled with the FREQuency command. To set the output frequency to
50 Hz, use: 

FREQuency 50 
 and Frequency Slew Rates 

 Slew 

The AC source has the ability to control the slew rate of ac amplitude and frequency changes
This can be used to generate ramps or to protect 
20 volts per second, use: 

VOLTage:SLEW 20 
At *RST the slew rate is set to INFin
possible slew rate. The slew rate applies to programmed changes in ac output amplitude wh
the unit is operating in fixed mode. Amplitude changes made by the step, pulse, and list 

transient control. See "Programming Transient Outputs". 

                                          
2 Actual voltage range values may differ from those shown here based on Model and configuration 
options. Use Limit or Max query to determine actual voltage range values. 
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Output voltage changes caused by the OUTPut:STATe command, by a protection feature 
disabling the output, or as a result of load changes are not subject to this slew rate co

Frequency Slew 

ntrol. 

lso has the ability to control the slew rate of frequency changes. To set the 
te to 30 Hz per second, use: 

At *RST the slew rate is set to INFinity, which means that frequency changes occur 
s to programmed changes in frequency while the 
ges made by the step, pulse, and list transients 

t 

6.2.1 W

The AC source a
frequency slew ra

FREQuency:SLEW 30 

instantaneously. The frequency slew rate applie
unit is operating in fixed mode.  Frequency chan
are controlled by the same rules that apply to all other functions that are subject to transien
control. See "Programming Transient Outputs". 

aveform Shapes 

At *RST, the AC source supplies a sine waveform, but other shapes can be selected. There are 
built-in tables for sine, square and clipped sine waveforms. In addition, the user can define 
arbitrary waveshapes by creating a 1024 point table of amplitudes for a single cycle. 

As shown in the following examples, the FUNCtion[:SHAPe] command selects the output 

 output waveform, use: 

FUNCtion:SHAPe SQUare 

To select a clipped sine waveform use:   

g level can also be specified in terms of the percent total harmonic distortion in the 
clipped sine waveform by adding a THD suffix to the command. For example; 

User-De

To create a user-defined waveform, use TRACe:DEFine command to create a name for the 

TION, n1, n2, n3, ..., n1024 
where n1 ... n1024 are the data points that define the relative amplitudes of exactly one cycle of 
the waveform. The first data point defines the amplitude that will be output at 0 degrees phase 
referenc

waveform. 

Square Waveform 

To select the square

Clipped Waveform 

FUNCtion:SHAPe CSINusoid 
To set the clipping level to 50%, use:  

FUNCtion:SHAPe:CSINusoid 50 
The clipping level is the percentage of the peak amplitude at which clipping occurs. 

The clippin

 FUNCtion:SHAPe:CSINusoid 10 THD 

sets the clipping level so that the clipped sine has 10% distortion. 

fined Waveform 

waveform, then use the TRACe[:DATA] command to send the list of 1024 amplitude points. The 
waveform can then be selected using the FUNCtion command. For example, a waveform named 
"Distortion" can be created with: 

TRACe:DEFine DISTORTION 

TRACe:DATA DISTOR

e. 
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Data points can be in any arbitrary units. The AC source scales the data to an internal 
removes the dc component and ensures that the correct ac rms voltage is output when the
waveform is selected.  When

format that 
 

 queried, trace data is returned as normalized values in the range of 
 

Because waveform shape commands are coupled with the voltage commands, changing 
waveforms without changing the programmed voltage may result in an error if the resulting peak 
voltage amplitude exceeds the maximum voltage rating of the AC source. Refer to "Coupled 

6.2.2 Individual Phases 

±1. Waveform data is stored in nonvolatile memory and is retained when input power is removed.
Up to 50 user defined waveforms may be created and stored. See section 6.10 for programming 
example. 

Commands" for more information. 

The following functions can be controlled separately in each phase: 

• 

• 

• 

• T

Sel in

Two commands determine which output phase or phases receive commands in the three-phase 
mode. These are: 

le ALL | NONE 

n> 
The *RST setting for INSTrument:COUPle is ALL. This setting causes programming commands 

To s  programming et INSTrument:COUPle to 
NONE, then select the desired output to rece
exa hen the com

NSTrument:CO

INSTrument:NS
are ll subsequent
quer ll return readin

se mode, queries 

Programming the Output Phase 

You can control the phase of the ac voltage waveform relative to an internal reference with: 

PHASe <n> 
which sets the phase in degrees. If <n> is positive, the voltage waveform leads the internal 
reference. 

• VOLTage 

CURRent 

PHASe 

MEASure 

FE Ch 

• CALibrate 

ect g a Phase  

INSTrument:COUP

INSTrument:NSELect <

to be sent to all output phases simultaneously. 

end a  command to only one of the output phases, s
ive the command with INSTrument:NSELect. For 

mple, w mands  

I UPle NONE  

ELect 2 
sent, a  voltage commands will go to output phase 2, and all measurement 
ies wi gs from output phase 2. 

The INSTrument:COUPle command has no effect on queries. In the three-pha
are always directed to the output selected by INSTrument:NSELect. 
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The PHASe command sets the relative phase of each of the outputs. The INSTrument:COUPle 
Se command - it always controls the output selected by 

6.2.3 C

setting is ignored by the PHA
INSTrument:NSELect. 

urrent Limit 

All models have a programmable rms current limit function. The command to set this limit is:  

s detection involves a filter time 
it 

is 

Note: The CURRent command is coupled with the VOLTage:RANGe.This means that the 

CURRent <n> 
where <n> is the rms current limit in amperes. 

If the load attempts to draw more current than the programmed limit, the output voltage is 
reduced to keep the rms current within the limit. Since the rm
constant that is long compared to a single output cycle, the response time of the rms current lim
is not instantaneous. When the output voltage is reduced, its waveform is preserved (the output 
waveform is attenuated, not clipped). 

The AC source can be programmed to turn off its output if the rms current limit is reached. Th
protection feature is implemented with the CURRent:PROTection:STATe command as explained 
in chapter 3. 

maximum current limit that can be programmed at a given time depends on the voltage 
range setting in which the unit is presently operating. Refer to "Coupled Commands" for 
more information. 

6.3 Coupled Commands 

This section describes how to avoid programming errors that may be caused because of the error 
checking done for coupled commands such as VOLTage:LEVel and FUNCtion:SHAPe. 

Commands that are coupled to the VOLTage and SHAPe commands are the output transient 
commands that control step, pulse and list generation. When an output transient is initiated 
(ready to receive a trigger), the error checking that takes place for maximum peak output voltage 
includes any combination of voltage, voltage offset, or function shape that can occur during the 
transient. 

CURRent:LEVel and VOLTage:RANGe 
Programming the current limit by itself to a value that is greater than the maximum allowed on the 
presently programmed voltage range causes an error. If the commands 

VOLTage:RANGe 300 

CURRent 10 
are sent, an error will be generated because the CURRent command is requesting a current limit 
that is outside the maximum value allowed on that voltage range. 

Programming the VOLTage:RANGe by itself causes the programmed current limit to be set to the 
maximum for the given range if it had previously been higher than the maximum setting for the 
new range. If the commands  

VOLTage:RANGe 150 

CURRent 10 

VOLTage:RANGe 300 
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are sent, no error will be generated
automatically sets the programmed current limit

 because the second VOLTage:RANGe command 
 to 5, which is the maximum value for the 

 
in a it for 
the 

ent 10;:VOLTage:RANGe 150 
are sent, no error will be generated because the combined current limit and voltage range 

6.4 Programming Output Transients 

programmed voltage range. 

Programming both the current and the voltage range in one program message unit can be done
ny order and will not cause an error if the final combination specifies a valid current lim
indicated range.  If the commands 

VOLTage:RANGe 300 

CURR

specified on the second line are within the output ratings of above models.  

Output transients are used to: 

• Synchronize output changes with a particular phase of the voltage waveform. 
•  or external trigger signals. 

ion and phase. 

The following AC source functions are subject to transient control: 

e 

Ste le triggered output change. 

 which returns to its original state after some 

List f output changes, each with an associated dwell 

turns off the transient functions, which means that only the IMMediate 

Synchronize output changes with internal
• Simulate surge, sag, and dropout conditions with precise control of durat
• Create complex, multi-level sequences of output changes. 
• Create output changes that have rapid or precise timing requirements. 

• AC output voltag
• Frequency 
• Phase 
• Waveform shape 
• AC voltage slew rate 
• Frequency slew rate 

The following transient modes can be generated: 

p generates a sing

Pulse generates an output change
time period. 

generates a sequence o
time or paced by triggers. 

Fixed 
values are used as the data source for a particular function. 

At *RST all functions are set to FIXed, which turns off the transient functions. 
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6.4.1 T m Model ransient Syste

Figure 6-1 is a model of the transient system. The figure shows the transient modes and the 
source of the data that generates each mode. When a trigger is received in step or pulse modes, 
the triggered functions are set from their IMMediate to their TRIGgered value. 

Note: In Step mode, the triggered value becomes the immediate value. In Pulse mode, the 
functions return to their immediate value during the low portion of the pulse. 

If there are no further pulses, the immediate value remains in effect. In List mode, the functions 
return to their immediate value at the completion of the list. 

You can mix FIXed, STEP, PULSe, and LIST modes among most functions. When a trigger is 
received, each function will react in a manner defined by its mode. However, this is subject to the 
following limitation to ensure the proper output voltage in all cases: 

The ac voltage, waveform shape, and voltage slew functions cannot be set to Step or Pulse 
mode if one of them is set to List mode. 

 

Figure 6-1: Model of transient system. 
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6.5 Step and Pulse Transients 

Proceed as follows to setup step and pulse transients: 

1. Set the functions that you do not want to generate transients to FIXed mode. A convenient 
way to do this is with the *RST command. Then set the mode of the function that will 
generate the transient to STEP or PULSe as required. For example, to enable the voltage
fun

 
ction to generate a single triggered output voltage change, use: 

e output voltage amplitude to 135 

ernal 

 rces are discussed in detail under "Triggering Output Changes". 

4. Only perform this step if you have selected PULSE as the transient mode in Step 1.  Specify 
the pulse count, the pulse period, and then either the duty cycle or the pulse width using the 

:DCYCle 50 specifies a duty cycle of 50% 

• P  (not necessary in this case 

5. 

6. To 

Exa

The foll 2 cycles of a 120 volt, 60 Hz output. The 
dropout begins at the positive peak of the output voltage waveform (90 degrees phase) and is 
triggered by IEEE-488 bus trigger. 

*RST at power-on state 
VOLT 1 itial output voltage (immediate-level)  

OU
VO Enable output to generate pulses when triggered 
VOLT:TRIG 0 Set the voltage dropout (triggered level) 
PULS:W ulse width for 2 periods 
TRI
TRI
TRIG:SYNC:PHAS 90 Sets internal phase reference point to 90 degrees 

*RST 

VOLTage:MODE STEP 
2. Set the triggered level of the function that will generate the transient. For example, if the 

previously programmed voltage function is going to step th
volts upon receipt of a trigger, use:  

VOLTage:TRIGger 135 
3. Select the trigger source that will generate the trigger. For example, to select the ext

Trigger In1 SMA connector as the trigger source, use: 

TRIGger:TRANsient:SOURce EXTernal 
Trigger sou

following commands: 

• PULSe:COUNt 1 specifies 1 output pulse 

• PULSe:PERiod 1 specifies a pulse period of 1 second 

• PULSe

ULSe:WIDTh .5 specifies a pulse width of .5 seconds
since a duty cycle has already been specified) 

Initiate the transient trigger system to enable it to receive a trigger. To enable the trigger 
system for one transient event use: 

INITiate:IMMediate:SEQuence1 
enable the transient system indefinitely use: 

INITiate:CONTinuous:SEQuence1 ON 
Trigger the transient. This is described in detail under "Triggering Output Changes". 

mple 

owing example programs a voltage dropout for 

Begin 
20 Set in

FREQ 60 Set initial output frequency 
TP ON Enable the output 
LT:MODE PULS 

IDT .03333 Set p
G:SOUR BUS Respond to IEEE-488 bus triggers 
G:SYNC:SOUR PHAS Synchronize triggers to internal phase reference 
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INIT:SEQ1 Set to Wait-for-trigger state 
vice trigger> <de Send the IEEE-488 bus trigger 
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6.6 List Transients 

List mode lets you generate complex sequences of output changes with rapid, precise timin
which may be synchronized wit

g, 
h internal or external signals. Each function that can participate in 

output transients can also have an associated list of values that specify its output at each list 
point. 

You can program up to 100 settings (or points) in the list, the time interval (dwell) that each 
setting is maintained, the number of times that the list will be executed, and how the settings 
change in response to triggers. 

All list point data is stored in nonvolatile memory. This means that the programmed data for any 
list function will be retained when the AC source is turned off. 

Lists are paced by a separate list of dwell times which define the duration of each output setting. 
Therefore, each of the up to 100 list points has an associated dwell time, which specifies the time 
(in seconds) that the output remain at that setting before moving on to the next setting. 

The following procedure shows how to generate a simple list of voltage and frequency changes: 

1. Set the mode of each function that will participate in the output sequence to LIST. For 
example:  

VOLTage:MODE LIST 

FREQuency:MODE LIST 
2. Program the list of output values for each function. The list commands take a comma-

separated list of arguments. The order in which the arguments are given determines the 
sequence in which the values will be output. For example, to cycle the voltage through a 
sequence that includes nominal line, high line, and low line, a list may include the following 
values: 

LIST:VOLTage 120, 132, 108, 120, 132, 108, 120, 132, 108 
You can specify lists for more than one function. For example, to synchronize the previous 
voltage list with another list that varies the output frequency from nominal, to high, to low, the 
lists may include the following values:  

LIST:VOLTage  120, 132, 108, 120, 132, 108, 120, 132, 108 

LIST:FREQuency 60,  60,  60,  63,  63,  63,  57,  57,  57 
All lists must have the same number of data values or points, or an error will occur when the 
transient system that starts the sequence is later initiated. The exception is when a list has 
only one item or point. In this case the single-item list is treated as if it had the same number 
of points as the other lists, with all values being equal to the one item. For example: 

LIST:VOLTage 110, 120, 130;FREQuency 60 
is the same as: 

LIST:VOLTage 110, 120, 130 

LIST:FREQuency 60, 60, 60 
3. Determine the time interval that the output remains at each level or point in the list before it 

advances to the next point. The time is specified in seconds. For example, to specify five 
dwell intervals, use:  

LIST:DWELl 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3 
The number of dwell points must equal the number of output points. If a dwell list has only 
one value, that value will be applied to all points in the output list. 
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4. Determine the number of times the list is repeated before it completes. For example, to 

to triggers. For a closely controlled sequence 
of output levels, you can use a dwell-paced list. To cause the list to be paced by dwell time 

As each dwell time elapses, the next point is immediately output. This is the *RST setting. 

If you need the output to closely follow asynchronous events, then a trigger-paced list is more 

ermines the minimum time that the output 
rem re the previous dwell time completes, the 
trigger is ignored.  Therefore, st, program the dwell time to 
zero

g 

repeat a list 10 times use: 

LIST:COUNt 10 
Entering INFinity makes the list repeat indefinitely. At *RST, the count is set to 1. 

5. Determines how the list sequencing responds 

use: 

LIST:STEP AUTO 

appropriate. In a trigger-paced list, the list advances one point for each trigger received. To 
enable trigger-paced lists use: 

LIST:STEP ONCE 
The dwell time associated with each point det

ains at that point. If a trigger is received befo
to ensure that no triggers are lo

.  

6. Use the transient trigger system to trigger the list. This is described in detail under "Triggerin
Output Changes" (Section 6.7). 

6.7 Triggering Output Changes 

The AC source has two independent trigger systems. One is used for generating output changes
and th
system. The measurement trigger system 

, 
e other is used for triggering measurements. This section describes the output trigger 

is described under "Triggering Measurements". 

The bas but the transient trigger system has 
additional delay and phase synchronization features that the measurement trigger system does 

IMM  the trigger system is initiated. 

BUS s triggers. 

r In1 SMA connector. 

6.7.1 SCPI Triggering Nomenclature 

ic components of both systems are the same, 

not have.  

The following transient trigger sources can be selected: 

ediate generates a trigger when

 selects IEEE-488 bu

EXTernal selects the external Trigge

In SCPI terms, trigger systems are called sequences. When more than one trigger system exists, 
they are differentiated by naming them SEQuence1, SEQuence2, ... etc. In the AC source, 
SEQuence1 is the transient trigger system, SEQuence2 is the phase synchronization trigger 
system, and SEQuence3 is the measurement trigger system. 

The AC source uses aliases with more descriptive names for these sequences. These aliases 
can be used instead of the sequence forms.  

Sequence Form Alias  

SEQuence1 TRANsient 

SEQuence2 SYNChronize 

SEQuence3  ACQuire 
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6.7.2 Output Trigger System Model 

Figure 6-2 is a model of the output trigger system. The rectangular boxes represent states. The 
arrows show the transitions between states. These are labeled with the input or event that 
causes the transition to occur. 

 

Figure 6-2: Model of output trigger system. 
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6.7.3 Initiating the Output Trigger System 

When the AC source is turned on, the trigger subsystem is in the idle state. In this state, the 
trigger subsystem ignores all triggers. Sending the following commands at any time returns the 

he Idle state: 

The INITiate commands move the trigger system from the Idle state to the Initiated state.  This 
enables the AC source to receive triggers. To initiate for a single triggered action, use: 

e:IMMediate:SEQuence1  or 

E TRANsient 
e Idle state. 

 to initiate the system each time a triggered action is desired. To keep a 
r multiple actions without having to send an initiate command for each 

t, ON 
 

6.7.4 Selecting the Output Trigger Source 

trigger system to t

ABORt   *RST   *RCL 

INITiat

INITiate:IMMediate:NAM
After a trigger is received and the action completes, the trigger system will return to th
Thus it will be necessary
trigger system initiated fo
trigger, use:  

INITiate:CONTinuous:SEQuence1 ON   or 

INITiate:CONTinuous:NAME TRANsien
The SEQuence2 (or SYNChronize) trigger sequence does not have an INITiate command. It is
always initiated. 

The trigger system is waiting for a trigger signal in the Initiated state. Before you generate a 
trigger, you must select a trigger source. To select the external Trigger In1 SMA as the source, 
use: 

The  
repe n
the trigger signal is received. 

TRIGger:SEQuence1:SOURce EXTernal   or 

TRIGger:TRANsient:SOURce EXTernal 

To select IEEE-488 bus triggers (group execute trigger, device trigger, or *TRG command), use: 

TRIGger:SEQuence1:SOURce BUS   or 

TRIGger:TRANsient:SOURce BUS 

To select a trigger source that is always true, use: 

TRIGger:SEQuence1:SOURce IMMediate   or 

TRIGger:TRANsient:SOURce IMMediate 

 immediate source can be combined with INITiate:CONTinuous:SEQuence1 ON to generate
titive output transie ts. A transition from the Initiated state to the Delay state is made when 
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6.7.5 Specifying a Trigger Delay 

A time delay can be programmed between the receipt of the trigger signal and the st
output transient. At *RST the trigger delay is set to 0, which means that there is no delay. To 
program a delay, use:  

TRIGger:SEQuence1:DELay .01   or 

art of the 

 for 

6.7.6 Synchronizing Output Changes to a Reference Phase Angle 

TRIGger:TRANsient:DELay .01 
which sets a delay time of 10 milliseconds. A trigger delay can only be programmed
SEQuence1 (or TRANsient) triggers. When the programmed trigger delay has elapsed, the 
trigger system transitions from the Delay state to the Wait-for-sync state. 

An ter the 
dela
tran
cros

To synchronize the start of a transient with a particular phase of the internal phase reference, you 

TRIGger:SEQuence2:SOURce PHASe   or 

TRIGger:SYNChronize:PHASe 90 
rnal phase reference as the point where the 

 IMMediate 
When IM er system transitions through the Delaying and Wait-for-

the parameter selected at *RST. 

output transient normally occurs immediately when the trigger signal is received, or af
y has expired if a trigger delay has been set. For some applications it is desirable that the 
sient is synchronized with a particular phase of the output waveform such as the zero 
sing point or the positive peak. 

must select PHASE as the trigger source. Use:  

TRIGger:SYNChronize:SOURce PHASe 
To select the desired phase, use: 

TRIGger:SEQuence2:PHASe 90   or  

which specifies the 90 degree phase angle of the inte
transient begins. 

To turn off transient phase synchronization, use: 

TRIGger:SYNChronous:SOURce
Mediate is selected, the trigg

tes and goes directly to the Osync sta utput state. This is 
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6.7.7 Generating Triggers 

Providing that you have specified the appropriate trigger source, you can generate triggers as 
follows: 

Single Triggers 

• By sending one of the following over the IEEE-488: 

• TRIGger:IMMediate 

• *TRG 

• a group execute trigger 

tor. 

the Output Change state upon receipt of a trigger (see Figure 
6-2), the en the triggered 
actions are completed, the trigger sy

6.7.8 Specify

• By applying a signal with a high-to-low transition to the Trig In1 SMA connec

Continuous Triggers   

• By sending the following commands over the IEEE-488: 

TRIGger:SEQuence1:SOURce IMMediate 

INITiate:CONTinuous:SEQuence1 ON 
When the trigger system enters 

 triggered functions are set to their programmed trigger levels. Wh
stem returns to the Idle state. 

ing a Dwell Time for Each List Point 

Each voltage and current list point has an associated dwell time specified by: 

LIST:DWELl <n> {,<n>} 
where <n> specifies the dwell time in seconds. The number of dwell points must equal the 

ransfer the system out of the Dwelling state. 

At the e depends on whether or not the list 
has completed its sequencing and the state of

• If the list is completed, the trigger 

• If the list is not completed, then 

e 

oint. 

number of output points. If a dwell list has only one value, that value will be applied to all points in 
the output list. After each new output level or point is programmed, the output remains at that 
point in the list for the programmed dwell interval before the list advances to the next point. Only 
an ABORt command can t

nd of the dwell interval, the transition to the next state 
 the LIST:STEP command (see Figure 6-2). 

system returns to the Idle state. 

the system reacts as follows: 

LIST:STEP ONCE programs the trigger system to return to the Initiated state to wait for th
next trigger. 

LIST:STEP AUTO programs the trigger system to immediately execute the  next list p
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6.8 Making Measurements 

The AC source has the capability to return a number of current, voltage, and power 
measurements. When the AC source is turned on, it is continuously sampling the instantaneous 
output voltage and current for several output cycles and writing the results into a buffer. The 
buffer holds 4096 voltage and current data points. 

The AC source uses the data from the voltage and current buffer to calculate the requested 
measurement information. Data in the voltage and current buffers is always re-acquired for 
subsequent measurement requests. There are two ways to make measurements: 

• Use the MEASure commands to immediately start acquiring new voltage and current data, 
and return measurement calculations from this data as soon as the buffer is full. This is the 
easiest way to make measurements, since it requires no explicit trigger programming. 

• Use an acquisition trigger to acquire the voltage and current data from the buffer. Then use 
the FETCh commands to return calculations from the data that was retrieved by the 
acquisition trigger. This method gives you the flexibility to synchronize the data acquisition 
with an external signal. FETCh commands do not trigger the acquisition of new measurement 
data, but they can be used to return many different calculations from the data that was 
retrieved by the acquisition trigger. 

 discussed under 

Note For each MEASure form of the query, there is a corresponding query that begins with the 

Making triggered measurements with the acquisition trigger system is
"Triggering Measurements". 

header FETCh. FETCh queries perform the same calculation as their MEASure 
counte  data to be acquired. Data acquired by an explicit 
trigger or a previously programmed MEASure command are used. 

rparts, but do not cause new

6.8.1 Voltage and Current Measurements 

To read the sum of ac and dc components of the rms voltage or current, use:  

To e dc volta

MEASure:CURRent:DC? 
To measure the maximum current amplitude and the current crest factor, use:   

MEASure:CURRent:AMPLitude:MAXimum? 

MEASure:CURRent:CREStfactor? 

MEASure:VOLTage:ACDC?   or 

MEASure:CURRent:ACDC? 
measure th ge or current components, use:  

MEASure:VOLTage:DC?   or 
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6.8.2 Power Measurements 

The MEASure and FETCh queries can return real, apparent, and reactive power measurements
as well as dc power and power factor using the following commands: 

MEASure:POWer:AC

 

:APParent? measures the ac component of apparent power in VA  

MEASure:POWer:AC:REACtive? measures the reactive power    

ME C:R measures the in-phase component of power in watts 

urns the output power factor    

MEASure:POWer:AC:TOTal? measures the total real power being sourced 

6.8.3 Harmonic Measurements 

ASure:POWer:A EAL? 

MEASure:POWer:AC:PFACtor? ret

MEASure:POWer:DC? measures the dc component of power 

The MEASure and FETCh queries can return the amplitude and phase of up to the 50th 
harmonic of voltage and current. They can also return the total harmonic distortion in the output 
voltage or current. For example, to return readings for an individual harmonic component, use the 
following commands: 

MEASure:CURRent:HARMonic:AMPLitude? <harmonic number> 

MEASure:CURRent:HARMonic:PHASe? <harmonic number> 

MEASure:VOLTage:HARMonic:AMPLitude? <harmonic number> 

MEASure:VOLTage:HARMonic:PHASe? <harmonic number> 
Harmonic numbers are related to the programmed frequency of output voltage. Queries sent with 
an argument of 0 return the dc component. An argument of 1 indicates the fundamental 
frequency, 2 indicates the second harmonic, 3 indicates the third, and so on. 

The maximum harmonic component that can be read is limited by the fundamental measurement 
bandwidth, which is 48 kHz. An error is generated if a query is sent for a harmonic that has a 
frequency greater than 48 kHz. To return all the harmonic components with a single query, use 
the following commands: 

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic:AMPLitude? 

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent:HARMonic:PHASe? 

MEASure:ARRay:VOLTage:HARMonic:AMPLitude? 

MEASure:ARRay:VOLTage:HARMonic:PHASe? 
These queries always return 51 data values, from the dc component up to the 50th harmonic. 
Any harmonics that represent frequencies greater than 48 kHz are returned as the value 0. To 
return the percentage of total harmonic distortion in the output voltage or current, use the 
following commands: 

MEASure:CURRent:HARMonic:THD? 

MEASure:VOLTage:HARMonic:THD? 
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6.8.4 Simultaneous Output Phase Measurements 

You can return simultaneous measurements from all output phases of the source in the three 
phase mode using the FETCh query. Unlike MEASure queries, FETCh queries do not trigge
acquisition of new data w

r the 
hen they are executed. First, you must initiate the measurement trigger 

system and generate a measurement trigger as explained in the following section "Triggering 
Measurements". When the measurement data has been acquired by the voltage and current data 

INSTrument:NSELect 3 

6.8.5 Returning Voltage and Current Data From the Data Buffer  

buffers for each output phase, use INSTrument:NSELect to select each phase, and FETCh to 
return the specified measurement data. The following commands return rms voltage:  

INSTrument:NSELect 1 

FETCh:VOLTage:AC? 

INSTrument:NSELect 2 

FETCh:VOLTage:AC? 

FETCh:VOLTage:AC? 

The MEASure and FETCh queries can also return al
voltage and current buffers. These are: 

l 4096 data values of the instantaneous 

MEASure:ARRay:VOLTage? 

6.8.6 Trigger

MEASure:ARRay:CURRent? 

ing Measurements 

You can use the data acquisition trigger system to synchronize the timing of the voltage and 
current data acquisition with an external trigger source. Then use the FETCh commands to return 
differen e measurement trigger. 

The following measurement trigger sources can be selected: 

EXT In1 SMA connector. 

TTL ving the Trigger Out1 SMA connector. 

t calculations from the data acquired by th

BUS selects IEEE-488 bus triggers. 

ernal selects the external Trigger 

Trg selects the signal dri
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6.8.7 SCPI Measurement Triggering Nomenclature 

As previously explained under "Triggering Output Changes",  the AC source uses the following 
sequence name and alias for the measurement trigger system. This alias can be used instead of 
the sequence form. 

Sequence Form Alias 

SEQuence3   ACQuire 

6.8.8 M Model easurement Trigger System 

Figure 6-3 is a model of the mea
states. The arrows show the tran

surement trigger system. The rectangular boxes represent 
sitions between states. These are labeled with the input or event 

that causes the transition to occur. 

 

Figure 6-3: Model of Measurement triggers. 
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6.8.9 nitiating the Measurement Trigger System  I

When the AC source is turned on, the trigger system is in the idle state. In this state, th
system ignores all triggers. Sending the following commands at any time returns the trigger 
system to the Idle state: 

ABORt   *RST   *RCL 
The INITiate commands move the trigger system from the Idle state to the Initiated state. This 
enables the AC source to receive triggers. To initiate for a measurement trigger, use: 

e trigger 

INITiate:IMMediate:SEQuence3   or 

isition is 

Note: 

INITiate:IMMediate:NAME ACQuire 
After a trigger is received and the data acquisition completes, the trigger system will return to the 
Idle state. Thus it will be necessary to initiate the system each time a triggered acqu
desired. 

You cannot initiate measurement triggers continuously. Otherwise, the measurement data 
in the data buffer would continuously be overwritten by each triggered measurement. 

6.8.10 rigger Source Selecting the Measurement T

The trigger system is waiting for a trigger signal in the Initiated state. Before you generate a 
r In1 SMA as the source, 

Rce EXTernal   or 

ommand), use: 

nnector, use: 

Trg   or 

6.8.11 

trigger, you must select a trigger source. To select the external Trigge
use: 

TRIGger:SEQuence3:SOU

TRIGger:ACQuire:SOURce EXTernal 
To select IEEE-488 bus triggers (group execute trigger, device trigger, or *TRG c

TRIGger:SEQuence3:SOURce BUS   or 

TRIGger:ACQuire:SOURce BUS 
To select the signal driving the Trigger Out1 SMA co

TRIGger:SEQuence3:SOURce TTL

TRIGger:ACQuire:SOURce TTLTrg 

Generating Measurement Triggers 

Providing that you have specified the appropriate trigger source, you can generate triggers as 

ne of the following over the IEEE-488: 

Gger:SEQuence3:IMMediate 

G 

• a group execute trigger 

• By applying a signal with a high-to-low transition to the Trig In1 SMA connector. 

• By generating an output transient that causes the Trig Out1 SMA connector to output a pulse. 

follows: 

• By sending o

• TRI

• TRIGger:ACQuire:IMMediate 

• *TR
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6.8.12 Using the DFI Output to Indicate Error Conditions 

The Discrete Fault Indicator output on the rear of the i/iX Series unit can be used to provide a 
control or status signal to an external device.  The following example illustrates the use of the DFI 

  As such, these have to be 
 tie FLT high to INH high 

 INH inputs. 

ommand: 

end: 

get to the STAT:QUES register, send: 

nds, the DFI output will indicate when the RMS OCP goes active.  
 fault happens, the PROT lamp comes on indicating that one has to send 

rrent condition is removed.  Note 
us register (STAT:QUES?) is read. 

output to signal a current limit fault condition. 

The DFI output is the floating collector and emitter of an opto isolator.
oterminated somehow.  One possible way to terminate this signal is t

and FLT low to INH low; this works as long as you are not using the

Next, the OCP detector has be to activated by sending the following c

 CURR:PROT:STATE ON 

To enable the DFI circuit, s

 OUTP:DFI:SOURCE QUES 

 OUTP:DFI:STATE ON 

To enable the OCP signal to 

 STAT:QUES:PTR 2 

 STAT:QUES:ENAB 2 

After sending these comma
Note that when an OCP
OUTP:PROT:CLEAR to re-enable the source once the over cu

estionable statalso that the DFI output will stay low until the qu
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6.9 tage and Current Data Buffers Controlling the Instantaneous Vol

Measurements taken by the i/iX Series measurement systems are ba
presentation of the voltage and current waveforms. Both waveform

sed on a digital 
s are digitized with 24 bits of 

 µsec of time resolution. (96 Ks/sec real-time 
de). The available memory depth to hold this 

ples) for each waveform. This section covers the SCPI commands 
to control the sampling rate and the position of the trigger point in the 4K deep 

6.9.1 Retrieving Measurement Acquistion Data 

re
amplitude resolution and down to 10.4 or 31.25

se / three-phase mosampling rate in single-pha
(4096 saminformation is 4K 

ed that can be us
data buffer. 

Data can be retrieved by sending the “MEAS:ARR:VOLT?” or “MEAS:ARR:CURR?” queries.
data returned will be in either binary or ASCII format depending on the state of the 
“MEAS:ARR:MOD” c

 The 

ommand.  The sample below assumes the binary data mode is used and 
only 1K samples are requested from the measurement data buffer. 

) 
================== 

Dim i,j             As Integer 
Dim iBlkSize        As Integer 
Dim iMaxPoints      As Integer 
Dim iPointer        As Integer 
Dim s1              As String 
Dim gl_bAsciiTransfer as boolean 
'============================================================= 
    'Initialize Size 
    gl_bAsciiTransfer = True 
    iBlkSize = 4 
    iMaxPoints = iBlkSize * 256 
    'Add block size of iBlkSize and offset of 0 parameters to measurement command 
    cmd = "FETCH:ARR:VOLT? " + Cstr(iBlkSize) + ",0" 
    'Allocate buffer space 
    s1 = Space(4 * (iBlkSize * 256) + 6) 'Allow 6 extra bytes for #46384  
    'Send query command using GPIB I/F Ctrlr 0 
    SendGPIB 0, cmd 
    ReceiveGPIB 0, AC_GPIB_Adr, s1, STOPend 
    'Process received data 
    If Len(s1) Then 
      'Start at first char after header #44096 
      If Left$(s1, 1) = "#" Then 
        iPointer = Val(Mid$(s1, 2, 1)) 
        'Add 2 for #n and 1 to point to first actual data byte 
        iPointer = iPointer + 3 
        For i = 0 To iMaxPoints 
          s = "" 
          For j = 0 To iBlkSize - 1 
            s = s + Mid$(s1, iPointer + j, 1) 
          Next j 
          iPointer = iPointer + iBlkSize 
          Buffer(i) = StringToIEEEFloat(s, gl_bAsciiTransfer) 
        Next i 
      End If 
    End If 
End Sub 

 
The required data format conversion from IEEE floating point to single precision floating points is shown 
in the next section. 

Public Sub QueryMeasBuffer(ByRef Buffer() As Single) 
'============================================================= 
'Sample uses fixed 1K block size (4 sections
'===========================================
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6.9.2 VB6 Sample: Converting IEEE format trace data to floating point  

Converting the received IEEE floating point format waveform data to a single precision floating 

AsciiMode flag is false, then 
ing a byte each. Ascii 

'============================================================= 
  Dim i         As Integer 
  Dim j         As Integer 
  Dim iChar     As Integer 
  Dim expo      As Long 
  Dim mantisse  As Long 
  Dim expo_val  As Variant 
  Dim mant_f    As Single 
  Dim c(3)      As Long    'Must use 32 bit integers to allow for 
                      'intermediate result of 24 bit shift 
  Dim sign      As Boolean 
'============================================================= 
Const MANT_MAX = &H7FFFFF 
Const EXPO_MAX = 2 ^ 126 
'============================================================= 
 
On Error GoTo FloatConvError 
  If bAsciiMode Then 
    'Retrieve ASC values from eight hex byte input data 
    sData = UCase(sData) 
    For i = 0 To 3 
      c(i) = 0 
      For j = 0 To 1 
        iChar = AscB(Mid$(sData, i * 2 + j + 1, 1)) - 48 
        If iChar > 9 Then iChar = iChar - 7 
        c(i) = c(i) * 16 * j + iChar 
      Next j 
    Next i 
  Else 
    'Retrieve ASC values from four byte input data 
    'Note: Don't use ASCB or ASCW functions as results will differ 
    'based on character sets, even on non DCBS Windows 
    'Retrieve ASC values 
    For i = 0 To 3 
      c(i) = Asc(Mid$(sData, i + 1, 1)) 
    Next i 
  End If 
  'Get sign bit 
  sign = ((c(0) And &H80) = &H80) 
  'Get exponent value less sign bit 
  expo = (c(0) And &H7F) * 2 
  'Pick up exponent sign 
  If (c(1) And &H80) = &H80 Then expo = expo Or 1 
  'get data less exponent sign bit 
  c(1) = c(1) And &H7F 
  mantisse = c(1) * &H10000 + c(2) * &H100 + c(3) 
  mant_f = mantisse / MANT_MAX 
  'Process exponent 
  If (expo <> 0) And (expo <> &HFF) Then 
    expo = expo - 127 
    mant_f = mant_f + 1 
    expo_val = 2 ^ Abs(expo) 
    If (expo > 0) Then mant_f = mant_f * expo_val 
    If (expo < 0) Then mant_f = mant_f / expo_val 
  Else 
    If (mant_f <> 0) Then 
      If expo = 0 Then 
        mant_f = mant_f / EXPO_MAX 
      Else 
        mant_f = mant_f * EXPO_MAX 
      End If 
    End If 

point value can be accomplished using the following sample routine: 
Public Function StringToIEEEFloat(ByVal sData As String, ByVal bAsciiMode As Boolean) As 
Single 
'============================================================= 
'bAsciiMode flag is used if data is received as 8 ascii chars 
'representing Hex 0-9,A-F. If b
'data is process as 4 char represent
'mode is needed for DCBS windows 

from four byte input data 
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  End If 

End Function 

V

  'Append number sign and return value 
  If sign Then mant_f = -mant_f 
  StringToIEEEFloat = mant_f 
Exit Function 
'============================================================= 
 
FloatConvError: 
  'Conversion errors are truncated to zero 
  StringToIEEEFloat = 0 
  Exit Function 
 

6.9.3 arying the Voltage and Current Sampling Rate 

At *RST, the output voltage and current sampling rate is 96 kHz (period = 10.4 µsec). This means 

 

mple period> 

that it takes about 43 milliseconds to fill up 4096 data points in the voltage and current data 
buffers with the information required to make a measurement calculation. You can vary this data
sampling rate with: 

SENSe:SWEep:TINTerval <sa
The sample period can be programmed from a minimum period of 10 microseconds (the default), 
to 100 microseconds in 10 microsecond steps. 
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6.9.4 Pre-event and Post-event Triggering  

The ollowing figure, when the offset is 
negative, the values at the beginning of the data record represent samples taken prior to the 
trigger. When the value is 0, all of the values are taken after the trigger. Values greater than zero 

 range for this offset is 4096 to 2E9 points. As shown in the f

can be used to program a delay time from the receipt of the trigger until the data points that are 
to the buffer are valid. entered in

(Delay time = Offset × Sample period) 

 

Figure 6-4: Pre- and Post Event Triggering. 
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6.10 Downloading Arbitrary Waveforms 

The compact iX Series supports the use of arbitrary waveforms. The same is true for the compac
i Series if the -ADV option is installed. Up to 50 user defined waveforms can be downloaded to 
the power source by assigning a user defined name of up to 12 characters long and sending the 
formatted waveform data over the bus. File names longer than 12 characters will be truncated on 

t 

Note: 

the WAVEFORM LCD display and make it difficult to select the right waveform from the front 
panel, especially if the first 12 characters are the same. 

Avoid using names that conflict with standard waveforms such as SIN, SINE, CLIPPED, 
SQUARE.  

Once downloaded, user waveform
key or over the bus using the FU

s can be recalled from either the front panel using the MENU 
NCtion command.  See section 6.2.1.  

6.10.1 ord Data Format Waveform Rec

The total number of datapoints r
should be scaled between –1.00

equired to define a waveform register is 1024. Each data points 
0 and +1.000.  If scaled differently, the i/iX controller will 

 

The datapoints correspond to a single waveform period. When selected for output, the waveform 
r  be  programmed ch register should be set up to conain a 
single period of the desired output waveform only. 
p wa equa h time the 
register repeats at the output while select

6.10.2 D S

automatically scale the data received. The TRAC:DATA command is used to send the data in
comma delimited form to the power source controller. 

egister will  output at the frequency. Ea
It is important to ensure that the start and end 

oint of the veform data matches ( l value). If not, a discontinuity will occur eac
ed. 

ownload ample 

The Visual Basic 6 code sample below pr load a user 
defined waveform. The data points are pa single dimension array sWaveformPoints of 
t (s oin

Note: User defined waveforms are retained in riting to 

ovides a simple illustration on how to down
ssed in a 

ype Single. ingle precision floating p t). 

 non-volatile memory. The process of w
this memory takes a certain amount of time. Allow
last data valu xt bu

 a 500 msec delay between sending the 
s command. e and sending the ne

Sample code: 
G avef e
 
Private Sub Download(ByVal strWaveName As String, ByVal iPoints As Integer, _ 
                     ByRef sBuffer() As Single) 
'============================================================================ 
'This procedure transfers a 
'to the AC Source. The waveform name is passed as a parameter 

'============================================================================ 
On Error GoTo XFRArbError 

‘Define catalog entry user defined name (max length is 12 char) 
strCmd = "TRAC:DEF " + Left$(strWaveName,12) 
Send gl_iNIBrdId, AC_Adr, s, NLend 
‘Send data buffer 
strCmd =  = "TRAC:DATA " + Left$(strWaveName,12) 
‘Assemble data buffer string command 

lobal sW ormPoints(1023) As Singl        'Waveform datapoints, base 0 

block of Data from the PC 

'============================================================================ 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim strCmd As String 
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For i = 0 to iPoints –1  
  strCmd = strCmd + "," + FrmOut$(sBuffer(i), "0.0###")   'Format 4 digits 
Next i  
Send gl_iNIBrdId, AC_Adr, strCmd, Nlend 
‘Insert 500 msec delay to allow update of Flash memory 
msec_delay 500 
Exit Sub 
 

XFRArbError: 
MsgBox Error(Err), vbOKOnly + vbInformation, PROGNAME  

End Sub  

6.11 Command Processing Times 

Most commands are processed immediately after they are received in the order they have been 
received. Some commands however take a long time to complete.  During this time, the power 
source may not be able to accept additional commands.  This issue must be considered when 
developing application programs.  In situations like this, time must be allowed through a time 
delay or by interfacing to other instruments in the test system while the power source is allowed 
to finish. 

The *OPC 1 and *OPC? Commands can be used to determine if a command has been 
completed. However, some commands will not accept the *OPC? Query either if the processor is 
busy.  In this case, a delay must be allowed before the *OPC? Query or the next command is 
send. 

The following table lists those commands and their required processing times for reference. 

Command Processing Time Comment 

*SAV n 100 msec Save settings and transient list data to non volatile 
memory. Flash memory access times are longer. 

TRAC:DATA 500 msec Save waveform data to non volatile memory. Flash 
memory access times are longer. 

OUTP Default: 100 msec This output relay and range change relay settling 
time delays can be set to value up to 1000 msec 
using the PONS:REL:HOLD command. See section 
4.14, “Power On Subsystem”. Adjust delay to value 
set as needed. 
Note: The programmable delay for the output relay is 
active only when opening the relay. When closing the 
output relay, there is a 150 msec fixed delay. 

VOLT:RANG Default: 100 msec This output relay and range change relay settling 
time delays can be set to value up to 1000 msec 
using the PONS:REL:HOLD command. See section 
4.14, “Power On Subsystem”. 

SYST:CONF:NOUT 100 msec Phase mode change. Available on three phase 
models with –MODE.  Switching between single or 
three phase output configuration requires 
reinitialization of controller. 

*RST 1 sec Softboot reset of controller requires reinitialization. 

*TST? 10 sec Selftest execution time. 

CAL:XXXX 300 msec Save output coeficient calibration data to non volatile 
memory. Flash memory access times are longer. 

CAL:SAVE 300 msec Save calibration data to non volatile memory. Flash 
memory access times are longer. 

Table 6-1: Com s. mand Processing Time
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7. Programming the Status and Event Registers 
Yo an tatus re ting condition of the AC source 
at  ti  exam nerate an interrupt (assert SRQ) 
wh an such a  interrupt occurs, your program can then 
ac  th ent in the

Fig e 7  shows the s us bits. 
The Standard Event, Status Byte, and Service Request Enable registers and the Output Queue 
pe m ard IEEE andard Digital Interface for 
Pr am  Instrum Status, and Questionable 
Ins me mary ecific to the AC source.  

7.1 Power-On Conditions 

u c  use s gister programming to determine the opera
rce to geany

en 
me. For
 event 

ple, you may program the AC sou
s a current limit occurs. When the

t on e ev  appropriate fashion. 

ur -1 tatus register structure of the AC Source. Table 7-2 defines the stat

rfor stand -488 functions as defined in the IEEE 488.2 St
ogr
tru

mable
nt Isum

entation. The Operation Status, Questionable 
Status registers implement functions that are sp

Re to ST com -2 for the power-on conditions of the 
sta re

7.2 Operation Status Group 

fer  the *R mand description in chapter 4, Table 5
tus gisters. 

The Operation Status registers record signals that occur during normal operation. The group 
co ts  followinnsis  of the g registers: 

Register Command Description 

C iti TAT:O A register that holds real-time status of the 
circuits being monitored. It is a read-only 
register. 

ond on S PER:COND? 

PTR Filter STAT:OPER:P
r STAT:OPER:NTR|PTR 

chapter 4. It is a read/write 

TR <n> A positive transition filter that functions as 
described unde
commands in 
register. 

N  Fi STAT:O e transition filter that functions as 
 under STAT:OPER:NTR|PTR 

mmands in chapter 4. It is a read/write 

TR lter PER:NTR <n> A negativ
described
co
register. 

Event STAT:OPER:EVEN? A register that latches any condition that is 
 filters. It is a 

read-only register that is cleared when read.  
passed through the PTR or NTR

Enable STAT:OPER:ENAB <n> A register that functions as a mask for enabling 
specific bits from the Event register. It is a 
read/write register. 

Table 7-1: Operation Status registers 

The outputs of the Operation Status register group are logically-ORed into the OPER(ation) 
summary bit (7) of the Status Byte register. 
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Figure 7-1: Status Register Model. 
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Bit Signal Meaning 

  Operation Status Group 
0 CAL Interface is computing new cal constants 
5 WTG Interface is waiting for a trigger 
8 CV The output voltage is regulated    
  Questionable and Questionable Instrument Isummary Status 

Groups 
0 OV The overvoltage protection circuit has tripped 
1 OCP The overcurrent protection circuit has tripped 
3 UNR The output is unregulated 
4 TO An overtemperature condition has occurred 
9 RI The remote inhibit state is active 
11 Rail t Loss of inpu phase voltage detected 
12 CLrm s curres The rm nt limit circuit is active 
13 Isum Summary of QUES:INST:ISUM registers 

  Standard Event Status Group 
0 OPC Operation complete 
2 QYE   Query error
3 DDE Device-dependent error 
4 EXE roExecution er r 
5 CME and err Comm or 
7 PON Power-on  
  Status Byte and Service Request Enable Registers 

3 QUES Questionable status summary bit 
4 MAV Message Available summary bit 
5 ESB Event Status Summary bit 
6 MSS Master Status Summary bit 
 RQS Request Service bit 

7 OPER Operation status summary bit 

Table 7-2: Bit Configurations of Status Registers 
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7.3 Questionable Status Group 

The Questionable Status registers record signals that indicate abnormal operation of the A
source. As shown in Figure 7-1, the group consists of the same type of registers as the
Operation group. 

C 
 Status 

Register Command Description 

Condition STAT:QUES:COND? A register that holds real-time status of the 
circuits being monitored. It is a read-only 
register. 

PTR Filte T:QUES:PTR <n> A positive transition filter that funr STA ctions as 
UES:NTR|PTR 

 It is a read/write 
register. 

described under STAT:Q
commands in chapter 4.

NTR Filter STAT:QUES:NTR <n> A negative transition filter that functions as 
described under STAT:QUES:NTR|PTR 
commands in chapter 4. It is a read/write 
register. 

Event STAT:QUES:EVEN? A register that latches any condition that is 
passed through the PTR or NTR filters.  It is a 
read-only register that is cleared when read. 

Enable A register that functions as a mask for enabling 
specific bits from the Event register. It is a 
read/write register. 

STAT:QUES:ENAB <n> 

Table 7-3: Questionable Status registers 

The outputs of the Questionable Status group are logically-ORed into the QUEStionable 
summary bit (3) of the Status Byte register. 

Note: If the AC source is in the three-phase mode, each signal that is fed into the Questionable 
Status Condition register is logically-ORed from three corresponding status signals that 
originate from each phase. Figure 7-1 illustrates this for the OV bit; the same illustration 
also applies to the other bits in the Condition register.  
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7.4 Questionable Instrument Isummary Status Group 

Although only one group of Questionable Instrument Isummary Status registers is shown in 
Figure 7-1, there are actually three identical register groups.  With the exception of bit 13, the
register structure is th

 
e same as the Questionable Status group. These three register groups 

 individual phase of the three-phase AC source.  To determine 
urrently selected, use: 

INSTrument:NSELec

t <n> 

monitor the status signals of each
which phase of the AC source is c

t? 
To set or read the status registers of another phase, first use: 

INSTrument:NSELec
where <n> is the phase number. Then send the appropriate register commands.  

Register Command Description 

Condition STAT:QUES:INST:I
SUM:COND? 

A register that holds real-time status of the circuits 
being monitored. It is a read-only register. 

PTR Filter STAT:QUES:INST:I
SUM:PTR <n> 

A positive transition filter that functions as described 
under STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:NTR|PTR 
commands in chapter 4. It is a read/write register. 

NTR Filter STAT:QUES:INST:I
SUM:NTR <n> 

A negative transition filter that functions as 
described under STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:NTR|PTR 
commands in chapter 4. It is a read/write register. 

Event STAT:QUES:INST:I
SUM:EVEN? 

A register that latches any condition that is passed 
through the PTR or NTR filters. It is a read-only 
register that is cleared when read. 

Enable STAT:QUES:INST:I
SUM:ENAB <n> 

A register that functions as a mask for enabling 
specific bits from the Event register. It is a read/write 
register. 

Table 7-4: Questionable Instrument Isummary Status registers 

The outputs of the Questionable Instrument Isummary Status group are logically-ORed into the 
Isum bit (13) of the Questionable Condition register. 
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7.5 Standard Event Status Group 

This group consists of an Event register and an Enable register that are programmed by 
tches events relating to interface 

communication status (see Figure 7-1). It is a read-only register that is cleared when read. 

 registers of the Operation 

Command Action 

Common commands. The Standard Event register la

The Standard Event Enable register functions similarly to the enable
and Questionable status groups.  

 

rams specific bits in the Standard Event Enable register. 

*ESR? 

The PO

The PON bit in the Standard Event register is set whenever the AC source is turned on. The most 
common use for PON is to generate an SRQ at power-on following an unexpected loss of power. 
To do this, bit 7 of the Standard Event Enable register must be set so that a power-on event 

mplish these conditions are:  

*ESE prog

*PSC ON clears the Standard Event Enable register at power-on. 

reads and clears the Standard Event register.   

N (Power On) Bit 

registers in the ESB (Standard Event Summary Bit). Bit 5 of the Service Request Enable register 
must be set to permit an SRQ to be generated, and *PSC OFF must be sent. The commands to 
acco

*PSC OFF 

*ESE 128 

*SRE 32 
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7.6 Status Byte Register 

This register summarizes the information from all other status groups as defined in the IEEE 
488.2 Standard Digital Interface for Programmable Instrumentation. The bit configuration is 
shown i

Comma

n Table 5-3. 

nd Action  

This is a real-time (unlatched) summary of all Status Byte register bits that are enabled by the 
er the AC source has one or more reasons 

osition 6 of the response but does not clear 

 Whenever the AC source requests service, it 
Q interrupt line true and latches RQS into bit 6 of the Status Byte register. When the 

e 

The Ou
messages until the controller reads them. Whenever the queue holds one or more bytes, it sets 
the MAV

*STB? reads the data in the register but does not clear it (returns MSS in bit 6) 

serial poll reads and clears the data in the register (returns RQS in bit 6) 

The MSS Bit 

Service Request Enable register. MSS is set whenev
for requesting service. *STB? reads the MSS in bit p
any of the bits in the Status Byte register.  

The RQS Bit 

The RQS bit is a latched version of the MSS bit. 
sets the SR
controller does a serial poll, RQS is cleared inside the register and returned in bit position 6 of th
response. The remaining bits of the Status Byte register are not disturbed. 

The MAV bit and Output Queue 

tput Queue is a first-in, first-out (FIFO) data register that stores AC source-to-controller 

 bit (bit 4) of the Status byte register. 
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7.7 Examples 

7.7.1 Determining the Cause of a Service Interrupt 

You can determine the reason for an SRQ by the following actions: 

1. Determine which summary bits are active.  Use 

*STB? or 
  serial poll 

2. Read the corresponding Event register for each summary bit to determine which events 
caused the summary bit to be set. Use:  

STATus:QUEStionable:EVENt? 

STATus:OPERation:EVENt? 

ESR? 

Note: When an Event register is read, it is cleared. This also clears the corresponding summary 
bit. 

3. Remove the specific condition that caused the event. If this is not possible, the event may be 
disabled by programming the corresponding bit of the status group Enable register or 
NTR|PTR filter. A faster way to prevent the interrupt is to disable the service request by 
programming the appropriate bit of the Service Request Enable register.  

7.7.2 Servicing Questionable Status Events 

This example assumes you want a service request generated whenever the AC source's 
overvoltage, overcurrent, or overtemperature circuits have tripped. From Figure 7-1, note the 
required path for Questionable Status conditions at bits 0, 1, and 4 to generate a service request 
(RQS) at the Status Byte register. The required register programming is as follows: 

1. Program the Questionable Status PTR register to allow a positive transition at bits 0, 1, or 4 
to be latched into the Status Event register. Use:  

STATus:QUEStionable:PTR 19  (1 + 2 + 16  = 19) 
2. Program the Questionable Status Enable register to allow the latched events to be summed 

into the QUES summary bit. Use:  

STATus:QUEStionable:ENABle 19 
3. Program the Service Request Enable register to allow the QUES summary bit from the 

Status Byte register to generate RQS. Use:  

*SRE 8 
4. When you service the request, read the event register to determine which Questionable 

Status Event register bits are set and clear the register for the next event. Use:  

STATus:QUEStionable:EVENt? 
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7.7.3 Monitoring Both Phases of a Status Transition 

You can monitor a status signal for both its positive and negative transitions. For example, to 
 

STATus:QUEStionable:PTR 4096;NTR 4096 

tionable:ENABle 4096;*SRE 8 

QUEStionable:EVEN?, the register 
auses the QUES summary bit 

7.7.4 Programming the Trigger In and Trigger Out 

generate RQS when the AC source either enters the CLrms (rms current limit) condition or leaves
that condition, program the Questionable Status PTR/NTR filter as follows: 

STATus:QUES
The PTR filter will cause the QUES summary bit to set RQS when CLrms occurs. When the 
controller subsequently reads the event register with STATus:
is cleared. When CLrms subsequently goes false, the NTR filter c
to again set RQS.  

The has Trig
751/1501i/iX or the high
specifications in the Use . 

Trigger In 

This chassis-referenced digital input can be selected as a source for transient or measurement 
triggers. This allows an action to be synchronized to an external signal. The trigger is recognized 
on a to-low transitio e minimum pulse width of the signal is 1 
microsecond.  To select the Trigger In as the trigger source, use: 

Rce EXTernal or 

rigger Out or Function Strobe 

This ced ing 
or trailing edge of a step or pulse, or at the leading edge of any point in a list sequence. The 
same output can be assigned as a function strobe 
volt equenc  a 10 
microsecond low-true pulse. To enable the Trigger Out, use: 

At *RST, the Trigger Out connector is off. 

To s a trigger sourc nnector, use:  

OT | LIST 
 

BOT -   at the beginning of a transient. This is 
the *RST setting. 

EOT -  specifies that the pulse is output at the end of a transient. 

LIST -  specifies that the pulse position is defined by the LIST:TTLTrg command. 

You can also specify the Trigger Out connector as a trigger source for measurement trigger 
sequences. Use: 

TRIGger:SEQuence3:SOURce TTLT or  

 AC source ger In and Trigger Out connections on the DB9 connector for 
 density DB15 connector for 2253i/iX (see Figure 7-2). Refer to 
r's Manual for the electrical parameters

 high- n of the input signal. Th

TRIGger:SEQuence1:SOU
TRIGger:TRANsient:SOURce EXTernal 

 
TRIGger:SEQuence3:SOURce EXTernal or 
TRIGger:ACQuire:SOURce EXTernal 

T

 chassis-referen  digital output can be programmed to supply a pulse output at the lead

(FSTR) resulting in a pulse any time the 
age and/or fr y is changed under program control. The output signal is nominally

OUTPut:TTLTrg:STATe ON 

elect e for the Trigger Out co

OUTPut:TTLTrg:SOURce BOT | E

specifies that the pulse is output
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TRIGger:ACQuire:SOURce TTLT  

 

 

Figure 7-2: Trigger Model. 
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7.8 Remote Inhibit and Discrete Fault Indicator 

The remote inhibit and discrete fault indicators are implemented through the respective INH and 
he rear panel. Refer to the User's Manual for the electrical parameters. 

7.8.1 R

FLT connections on t

emote Inhibit (RI) 

Remote inhibit is an external, chassis-referenced logic signal routed through the rear panel INH 
connection, which allows an external device to signal a fault. 

To select an operating modes for the remote inhibit signal, use:   

OUTPut:RI:MODE LATChing | LIVE | OFF 
 

LATChing causes a low-true signal on the INH input to disable the output. The only 
way to clear the latch is by sending an OUTPut:PROTection:CLEAR
command while the INH input is false. 

LIVE allows the RI input to disable the output in a non-latching manner. When 
INH is low true, the output is disabled.

 

  When INH is high, it has no effect 
on the output. 

OFF disables the INH input. 

7.8.2 Discrete Fault Indicator (DFI) 

The discrete fault indicator is a chassis-referenced, open-collector logic signal connected to the 
rear panel FLT connection, that can be used to signal external devices when a fault condition is 
detected. To select the internal fault source that drives this signal, use: 

OUTPut:DFI:SOURce QUEStionable | OPERation | ESB | RQS | OFF 
 

QUEStionable selects the Questionable event summary bit (bit 3 of the Status Byte 
Register) 

OPERation selects the Operation Event summary bit (bit 7 of the Status Byte 
Register) 

ESB selects the Standard Event summary bit (bit 5 of the Status Byte 
Register) 

RQS selects the Request Service bit (bit 6 of the Status Byte Register) 

OFF selects no DFI source 

To enable or disable the DFI output, use: 

OUTPut:DFI:STATe ON | OFF  
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7.9 SCPI Command Completion 

SCPI commands sent to the AC source are processed either sequentially or in parallel. 
Sequential commands finish execution before a subsequent command begins. Parallel 
commands allow other commands to begin executing while the parallel command is still 
executing. Commands that affect list and trigger actions are among the parallel commands.  

nd *OPC? common commands provide different ways of indicating when all 
have completed their operations. The syntax 

meters for these commands are described in chapter 4. Some practical considerations 
mmands are as follows: 

is prevents the AC source from processing subsequent commands 
l all pending operations are completed.  

This places a 1 in the Output Queue when all pending operations have 
pleted. Because it requires your program to read the returned value 

uting the next program statement, *OPC? can be used to 
cause the controller to wait for commands to complete before proceeding 

 

read this status bit on an interrupt 
s subsequent commands to be executed. 

The *WAI, *OPC, a
transmitted commands, including any parallel ones, 
and para
for using these co

 *WAI Th
unti

 *OPC? 
com
before exec

with its program.

 *OPC This sets the OPC status bit when all pending operations have 
completed. Since your program can 
basis, *OPC allow
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8. Option Commands 

8.1 Introduction 

The i and iX Series offer a number of options that are implemented in the power source 

mware options, consult 
al supplie the unit.  For use in an automated test system, this chapter 

contains the command sub system syntax for the available test options. 

D, -AMD and –B787 are implemented through the 

 disk as this manual. 

re options, when 
mware options may be 

e.  Consu actory for additional information on firmware options not listed here 
but present on your unit. 

controller.  If one or more of these options are installed, they can generally be used from both the 
front panel and the interface.  For front panel operation of any of these fir
the User Manu d with 

Note that some avionics test options like –AB
included Windows GUI software only and do not have any front panel or bus commands 
associated with them. For these options, refer to the “Avionics Software Manual”, CI P/N 4994-
971 supplied in Adobe Acrobat (PDF) format on the same distribution

The AC power source will report all installed options, including any firmwa
he SYST: :BYTE? or *OPT? command.  Additional firqueried using t CONF

added over tim lt the f
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8.2 RTCA/DO-160D (-160) 

The following are the remote commands available for the -160 test option. The ABORt command 
will terminate the test in progress at any time. See the compact i/iX Series User Manual (P/N 
6005-960) for more details about the implementation of each 160 test step. 

8.2.1 Command Tree 

DO160 
 :NORMal 
  :VOLT_FREQ 

  :WAVeform :DISTortion 

RGe 
 :FREQency 

  :MINimum 

Balance 

   :MINinum 
   :MAXimum 
  :VOLTage 
   UNBalance 

  :VOLTage 
   :MODulation <numeric> 
   :INTerrupt <numeric> 
   :SU
 
   :MODulation <numeric>  
   :TRANSient 
   :VARiation 
 :EMERgency 
  :VOLT_FREQ 
   :MINimum 
   :MAXimum 
  :VOLTage 
   :UNBalance 
 :ABNormal stage 
  :VOLTage 
 
   :MAXimum 
   :UNDer 
   :OVER 
   :UN
  :FREQuency 
   :TRANsient 
 :STANdard 
 :GROup 
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8.2.2 DO160 Normal Test Commands 

DO160:NORMal:VOLT_FREQ:MINimum 

level for the normal operation. This command will set the voltage and frequency to the minimum 

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:VOLT_FREQ:MINimum  
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:NORM:VOLT_FREQ:MIN 
Query Syntax none 

 
DO160:NORMal:VOLT_FREQ:MAXimum 

This command will set the voltage and frequency to the maximum level for the normal operation. 

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:VOLT_FREQ: MAXimum  
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:NORM:VOLT_FREQ:MAX 
Query Syntax none 

 
DO160:NORMal:VOLTage:UNBalance 

This command will unbalance the voltage level for each phase to the normal high and low 
operating voltage of each phase. This test is valid only for three phase AC source. 

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:VOLTage:UNBalance 
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:NORM:VOLT:UNB 
Query Syntax none 

 
DO160:NORMal:WAVeform:DISTortion 

This command will set the voltage distortion to 5% for the duration of the test. 

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:WAVeform:DISTortion 
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:NORM:WAV:DIST 
Query Syntax none 

 
DO160:NORMal:VOLTage:MODulation 

This command will cause output voltage modulation. The level of modulation is the function of the 
rate of modulation.  Refer to Figure 8-4 in the User Manual.  The command parameter is the rate 
of modulation in Hz. 

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:VOLTage:MODulation <NRf> 
Parameters <frequency> 
Examples DO160:NORM:VOLT:MOD 20 
Query Syntax DO160:NORM:VOLT:MOD? 
Returned Parameters <NR1> 
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DO160:NORMal:VOLTage:INTerrupt 

terruption.  There are 15 different levels of interruption.  

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:VOLTage:INTerrupt <NRf> 

This command will cause output voltage in
Refer to Figure 8-6 in the User Manual for characteristics of each level. Test numbers 16 and 17 
for all equipment that does not incorporate digital circuit.  Test numbers 21 to 26 correspond to 
Standard I through VI for EUROCAE and RTCA2. See Figure 8-7 in User manual. 

Parameters <test number> 
Examples DO160:NORM:VOLT:INT 4 
Query Syntax DO160:NORM:VOLT:INT? 
Returned Para <NR1>meters  
 

DO160:NORMal:VOLTage:SURGe 

This command will generate the voltage levels required to generate a normal voltage sourc
Refer to Se

e.  
ction 8.1.4.1, under the heading titled VOLTAGE SURGE, for details. 

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:VOLTage:SURGe 
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:NORM:VOLT:SURG 
Query Syntax none 
 

DO160:NORMal:FREQuency:MODulation 

This command will cause output frequency modulation.  The level of modulation is the function 
the rate of modulation.  Refer to Figure 8-5 in the User Manual. The command param

of 
eter is the 

REQuency:MODulation <NRf> 

rate of modulation in Hz. 

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:F
Parameters <frequency> 
Examples DO160:NORM:FREQ:MOD 0.1 
Query Syntax DO160:NORM:FREQ:MOD? 
Returned Parameters <NR2> 
 

DO160:NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient 

This command applies to Group 1 only for the the Eurocae standard.  Refer to Table 8-5 in the 
User Manual.  

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient 
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:NORM:FREQ:TRAN 
Query Syntax none 
Returned Parameters none 
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DO160:NORMal:FREQuency:VARiation 

 only for the Eurocae standard.  Refer to Table 8-6 in the This command applies to Group 2 and 3
User Manual.  

Command Syntax DO160:NORMal:FREQuency:VARiation 
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:NORM:FREQ:VAR 
Query Syntax none 
Returned Parameters none 
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8.2.3 DO160 Emergency Test Commands 

DO160:EMERgency:VOLT_FREQ:MINimum 

el for the emergency 

tax :EMERgency:VOLT_FREQ:MINimum  

This command will set the voltage and frequency to the minimum lev
operation. 

Command Syn DO160
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:EMER:VOLT_FREQ:MIN 
Query Syntax none 
 

DO160:EMERgency:VOLT_FREQ:MAXimum 

This command will set the voltage and frequency to the maximum level for the emergency 
operation. 

Command Syntax DO160:EMERgency:VOLT_FREQ:MAXimum  
Parameters none 
Examples DO160: EMER:VOLT_FREQ:MAX 
Query Syntax none 
 

DO160: EMERgency:VOLTage:UNBalance 

 to the emergency high and low 
ree phase AC source. 

ommand Syntax DO160:EMERgency:VOLTage:UNBalance 

This command will unbalance the voltage level for each pha
ge of each st is valid only for th

se
operating volta  phase.  This te

C
Parameters none 
Examples DO160: EMER:VOLT:UNB 
Query Syntax none 
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8.2.4 DO160 Abnormal Test Commands 

DO160:ABNormal:VOLTage:MINimum 

This command will set the voltage to the minimum level for the abnormal operation. 

Com am nd Syntax DO160:ABNormal:VOLTage:MINimum  
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:ABN:VOLT:MIN 
Query Syntax none 
 

DO160:ABNormal:VOLTage:MAXimum 

This command will set the voltage to the maximum level for the abnormal operation. 

Command Syntax DO160:ABNormal:VOLTage:MAXimum  
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:ABN:VOLT:MAX 
Query Syntax none 
 

DO160:ABNormal:VOLTage:UNDer 

This command will set the voltage to the under voltage level for the abnormal 
operation. 

Command Syntax DO160:ABNormal:VOLTage:UNDer 
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:ABN:VOLT:UND 
Query Syntax none 
 

:VOLTage:OVER 

mand will set the voltage to the surge level for the abnormal operation. 

DO160:ABNormal:VOLTage:OVER  

DO160:ABNormal

This com

Command Syntax 
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:ABN:VOLT:OVER 
Query Syntax non e 
 

DO160:ABN al:VOLTagorm e:UNBalance 

e output voltage for phase A and B to 134V and phase C to 
 specified by an offset.  This command applies only to 

al for details. 

DO160:ABNormal:VOLTage:UNBalance  

This test will change th
a voltage lower by a value
test standard selection RTCA2. Refer to the User Manu

Command Syntax 
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:ABN:VOLT:UNB 
Query Syntax none  
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DO160:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient 

This command applies to Group 1 only for the EuroCAE standard.  Refer to the User Manual for 

160:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient 

details. 

Command Syntax DO
Parameters none 
Examples DO160:ABN:FREQ:TRAN 
Query Syntax no ne 
Returned Parameters none 

 

8.2.5 DO160 Test Setup Commands 

DO160:STANdard 

This command will select the proper test standard.
any test selection.  

  The standard selection must be set prior to 

on in  2 notice to the DO160D test standard as it applies to 
oes not include the Change 2 updates. 

tandard with the exception of nominal 

ommand Syntax DO160:STANdard 

The RTCA2 selecti cludes the Change
section 16.  The RTCA selection d

The Airbus sta e same as the Endard is th uroCAE-14D s
voltage modulation. 

C
Parameters RTCA | RTCA2 | EURocae | AIRBus 
Examples DO160:STAN RTCA 
Query Syntax DO160:STAN? 
 

DO160:GROup 

This command is used to select equipment Group 1, 2 or 3 for the EUROCAE standard or 
rd.  Some test (commands) apply only 
roup to which it does not apply, the 

 . Note that in this case no error is generated.  The 
re e for selecting the relevant Standard, Group and test. 

Command Syntax DO160:GROup <NR1> 

equipment Group ACF, ANF or AWF for the RTCA2 standa
s executed for a gto specific groups of equipment. If a test i

r sourcecommand is ignored by the powe
application program is sponsibl

Parameters 1 | 2 | 3 | ACF | ANF | AWF 
Examples DO160:GROup 2 
Query Syntax DO160:GRO? 
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8.3 MIL-STD 704 Rev D - F (-704) 

The following are the remote commands available for the -704 test option.  There are two 
 the -704F option: 

4 cov es the traditional implementation 
ces. This mode provides shorted test 

re published with revision F in 2004.  
704 and is covered in this chapter. 

• Option –704F covers revisions A thorugh F and does follow the new test protocol 
 2004. The –704F option uses SCPI command syntax prefix 
 in chapter 8.4. 

act i/iX Series 
 implementation of each 704 test step.  

eters or have a query format except for 
 or F as a parameter and the 

comman MIL704:VERSion command query response will return the letter 
D, E or F based on the selection test standard version. The MIL704:FREQuency command query 

al test frequency setting.  

 take considerable time to execute. (Refer to compact i/iX 
005-9 . The *OPC command may be used to set 

gister to generate an SRQ if GPIB is 

8.3.1 C

firmware options available for MIL-STD 704 testing,the –704 option and

• Option –70 ers revisions D through F and match
ts AC power sourused on other California Instrumen

times but does not follow the test protocols that we
ption uses  command syntax prefix MILThis o  SCPI

guidelines published in
MS704 and is covered

The ABORt command will terminate the test in progress at any time. See the comp
User Manual (P/N 6005-960) for more details about the

Note that none of the MIL704 commands do accept param
the MIL704:VERSion command, which accept a letter D, E
MIL704:FREQ d. The 

response will return the nomin

Programming Considerations 

Several of the MIL-STD 704 test steps
User Manual P/N 6 60 for approximate test times

on command completion. The Event Status Register the OPC bit in the Event Status Register up
OPC bit can be enabled through the appropriate enable re

ely, the *  query commend can be used to poll for completion of the MIL704 used. Alternativ OPC?
command. 

ommand Tree 

MIL704 
 :ABNormal 
  :VOLTage 
   [:UNDer] 
   
  :FREQuency 

:OVER 

   [:UNDer] 
   :OVER 
 :EMERgency 
  :VOLTage 
  :FREQuency 
 :FREQuency 400Hz | 60 Hz | VFRequency 
 :SSTate 
  :VOLTage 
   [:LEVel] 
   :MODulation 
   :UNBalance 
  :PHASe 
   [:UNBalance] 
  :WAVeform 
   [:DISTortion] 
  :FREQuency 
   [:LEVel] 
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   :MODulation 
 :TRANsient 
  :VOLTage 
   [:LOW] 
   :HIGH 
  :FREQuency 

[:LOW]    
   :HIGH 

8.3.2 M

 :VERSion  D | E | F 

IL704 General Commands 

MIL704:VERSion 

This command will select the required test standard version.  The version selection must be set 

Available revsions are D, E and F.  

prior to any test selection.  

Command Syntax MIL704:VERSion 
Parameters D | E | F 
Examples MIL704:VERS E 
Query Syntax MIL704:VERS? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
 

MIL704:FREQuency 

This command will selects the nominal test frequency. For revisions D and E, the only available 
aft), available settings are 60 Hz, 400 Hz or variable 
selection must be set prior to any test execution.  

ency 

setting is 400 Hz. For revision F (dr
frequency. The nominal frequency 

Command Syntax MIL704:FREQu
Parameters 60HZ | 400HZ | VFRequency 
Examples MIL704:FREQ VFR 
Query Syntax MIL704:FREQ? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
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8.3.3 MIL704 Steady State Commands 

MIL704:SSTate:VOLTage 

This command will set the voltage level for the steady state operation. 

tax 4:SSTate:VOLTage[:LEVel]  Command Syn MIL70
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:SST:VOLT 
Query Syntax none 

 

ion level for the steady state operation. 

tax 4:SSTate:MODulation  

MIL704:SSTate:MODulation 

This command will set the voltage modulat

Command Syn MIL70
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:SST:MOD 
Query Syntax none 

 
MIL704:SSTate:UNBalance 

This command will set the voltage unbalance for the steady state operation. This command is 

Balance  

only relavent when in 3 phase mode. 

Command Syntax MIL704:SSTate:UN
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:SST:UNB 
Query Syntax none 

 
MIL704:SSTate:PHASe[:UNBalance] 

This command will set the phase angle unbalance for the steady state operation. This command 
is only relavent when in 3 phase mode. 

Command Syntax MIL704:SSTate:PHASe[:UNBalance]  
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:SST:PHAS 
Query Syntax none 
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MIL704:SSTate:WAVeform[:DISTortion] 

This command will set the voltage distortion level for the steady state operation. 

Command Syntax MIL704:SSTate:WAVeform[:DISTortion]  
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:SST:WAV 
Query Syntax none 

 
MIL704:SSTate:FREQuency[:LEVel] 

STate:FREQuency[:LEVel]  

This command will set the frequency level for the steady state operation. 

Command Syntax MIL704:S
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:SST:FREQ 
Query Syntax none 

 

This command will set the frequency modulation for the steady state operation. 

ate:FREQuency:MODulation  

MIL704:SSTate:FREQuency:MODulation 

Command Syntax MIL704:SST
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:SST:FREQ:MOD 
Query Syntax none 

 

.3.4 MIL704 Transient Commands 8

MIL704:TRANsient:VOLTage[:LOW] 

This command will set the low voltage level for the transient state operation. 

Command Syntax MIL704:TRANseint:VOLTage[:LOW]  
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:TRAN:VOLT 
Query Syntax none 

 
MIL704:TRANsient:VOLTage:HIGH 

This command will set the high voltage level for the transient state operation. 

Command Syntax MIL704:TRANseint:VOLTage:HIGH  
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:TRAN:VOLT:HIGH 
Query Syntax none 
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MIL704:TRANsient:FREQuency[:LOW] 

 level for the transient state operation. This command will set the low frequency

Command Syntax MIL704:TRANseint:FREQuency[:LOW]  
Parameters none 
Exa lmp es MIL704:TRAN:FREQ 
Que  Sry yntax none 

 
MIL704

This

Comma

:TRANsient: FREQuency:HIGH 

 command will set the high frequency level for the transient state operation. 

nd Syntax MIL704:TRANseint:FREQuency:HIGH  
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:TRAN:FREQ:HIGH 
Query Syntax none 

 

8.3.5 MIL704 Abnormal State Commands 

MIL704:ABNormal:VOLTage[:UNDer] 

This command will set the low voltage level for the abnormal state operation. 

Command Syntax MIL704:ABNormal:VOLTage[:UNDer]  
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:ABN:VOLT 
Query Syntax none 

 
:OVER 

This command will set the high voltage level for the abnormal state operation. 

C MIL704:ABNormal:VOLTage:OVER]  

MIL704:ABNormal:VOLTage

ommand Syntax 
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:ABN:VOLT:OVER 
Q none uery Syntax 

 
MIL704:ABNormal:FREQuency

This command will set the low frequency level for the abnormal state operation. 

BNormal:FREQuency[:UNDer]  

[:UNDer] 

Command Syntax MIL704:A
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:ABN:FREQ 
Query Syntax none 
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MIL704:ABNormal:FREQuency:OVER 

set the high frequency level for the abnormal state operation. 

MIL704:ABNormal:FREQuency:OVER]  

This command will 

Command Syntax 
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:ABN:FREQ:OVER 
Query Syntax none  

 

8.3.6 M ate Commands IL704 Emergeny St

MIL704:EME ency OLTage Rg

d w t th vel for the emergency state operation. 

y:VOLTage  

:V

This comman ill se e voltage le

Command Syntax MIL704:EMERgenc
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:EMER:VOLT 
Query Syntax none  

 
Rg :FR

 the frequency level for the emergency state operation. 

L704:EMERgency:FREQuency  

MIL704:EME ency EQuency 

This command will set

Command Syntax MI
Parameters none 
Examples MIL704:EMER:FREQ 
Query Syntax no ne 
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8.4 04 ) MIL-STD 7  Rev A - F (-704F

The following e the ote comm ar  rem ands available for the –704F test option.  There are two 
ons ilab TD 704 testing,the –704 option and the -704F option: 

n – evisions D through F and matches the traditional implementation 
 on ments AC power sources. This mode provides shorted test 

es n est protocols that were published with revision F in 2004.  
n uses SCPI command syntax prefix MIL704 and is covered in this chapter. 

04F covers revisions A thorugh F and does follow the new test protocol 
es published in 2004. The –704F option uses SCPI command syntax prefix 

overed in chapter 8.4. 

may be used to access the –704F option standard implementation on the 
ds for this option have a “MS704” prefix instead of the “MIL704” prefix used 

704F option implementation goes beyond the legacy 
he MIL-STD 704 and incorporates all revisions 

from A through F.   

The advanced version not only covers test levels, it also implements the recommended test 
sequences to use as outlined in the new revision F Mil-Std document. This implies that the test 
times are considerably longer than was the case before. For abbreviated tests, use the MIL704 
command set documents in section 8.3.  

The ABORt command will terminate the test in progress at any time. See the iX Series User 
Manual (P/N 6005-960) for more details about the implementation of each 704 test step. The–
704 option as implemented on the i/iX Series only supports AC power applications. DC mode is 
not available on the i/iX Series so no DC tests are provided in the –704 option. 

Note that most of the MS704 commands do accept parameters or have a query format except 
where indicated in the table. 

firmware opti  ava le for MIL-S

• Optio 704 covers r
r Cused  othe alifornia Instru

o ot follow the ttimes but d
ptioThis o

• Option –7
guidelin
MS704 and is c

nds The MS704 comma
iX Series. All comman

 –7for the legacy 04 option. The –
implementation used for revisions D and E of t

Command Parameters 

MS704:VERSion A, B, C, D, E or F 

MS704:GROup SAC, SVF, SXF, TAC, TVF 

MS704:FREQuency <numeric value> 

MS704:STEP SINGle or CONTinous 

MS704:TEST:CONDition A letter form A to Z or AA to ZZ function of test. 

 
Programming Considerations 

Several of the MIL-STD 704 test steps take considerable time to execute. (Refer to i/iX User 
Manual P/N 6005-960 for approximate test times. The *OPC command may be used to set the 
OPC bit in the Event Status Register upon command completion. The Event Status Register OPC 
bit can be enabled through the appropriate enable register to generate an SRQ if GPIB is used. 
Alternatively, the *OPC? query commend can be used to poll for completion of the MIL704 
command. 
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8.4.1 Command Tree 

MS704 
 :ABNormal 
  :LIMits 
   [:ALL] 
   :NOMinal 
   :LOW 
 :HIGH 
  :VOLTage 
 ANsient 
 [:ALL]
   :OVER 
 :UND
  :COM
  :FREQuency 
 t 
    [:ALL] 

:OVER 
:UNDer 

  LOW 
   :HIGH 
 :FREQuency 
 :GROUp 
 :NORMal 
  :SSLimits 
   [:ALL] 
   :NOMinal 
   :LOW 

   [:ALL] 
:OVER 

ODul

   :COMBination 
 :POWer 

  

  :TR
    

 
   er 
  Bination 

  :TRANsien

    
    
    :COMBination 
 :EMERgency 
  :LIMits 
   [:ALL] 
   :NOMinal 

 :

   :HIGH 
   :UNBalance 
  :VOLTage 
   :PHASe 

    :DIFFerance 
   :MODulation 

:DISTor   tion 
    :TOTal 

  :TRANsient  
 
    
    :UNDer 
    :COMBination 
  :FREQuency 

:M   ation 
   :TRANsient 

    [:ALL] 
    :OVER 

   :UNDer  
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  :FAIL 
   [:COMBination] 
    [:ALL] 
    :ONE 
    :TWO 

:TH    Ree

:STATus 

   :PHASE 
    REVersal 

 :VERSion 
:SKIP  

 
 :STEP 
 :TEST 
  :CONDition 
 :TRANsfer 
  [:POWer] 
   [:INTerrupt] 
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8.4.2 MS704 General Commands 

A number of MS704 commands are available to define the revision, mode of operation, nom
frequency and EUT class to be used for the DO160 test. Thes

inal 
e general commands should be set 

 as indicated in the table below. 

used to define the required test settings prior to calling any specific test step commands. 

While most of the MS704 commands do not accept parameters or have a query format, the 
general setup commands do

Command Parameters 

MS704:REVision A, B, C, D, E or F 

MS704:GROu SAC, SVF, SXF, p TAC, TVF 

MS704:FREQuency <numeric value> 

MS704:STEP SINGle or CONTinous 

MS704:TEST:CONDition A letter form A to Z or AA to ZZ function of test. 

 
MS704:FREQuency 

This command will selects the nominal test frequency. For revisions D and E, the only available 
setting is 400 Hz. For revision F (draft), available settings are 60 Hz, 360 Hz, 400 Hz, 600 Hz or 
800 Hz. This command will only accept values that are consistent with the selected test group. 
Refer to the table below for valid frequency settings by group. 

GROUP Steady State Frequency in Hz 
SAC 400 
TAC 400 
SVF 400 360 600 800 
TVF 400 360 600 800 
SXF 60 

Table 8-1: MS704 Steady state frequency by group 

The nominal frequency selection must be set prior to any test execution. Select the correct group 
first so the frequency selected is indeed available. 

Command Syntax MS704:FREQuency  
Parameters 60 | 360 | 400 | 600 | 800 
Examples MS704:FREQ 400 
Query Syntax MS704:FREQ? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
 

MS704:GROUp 

This command sets the EUT test group. 

Command Syntax MS704:GROUp  
Parameters SAC | TAC | SVF | TVF | SXF 
Examples MS704:GROU SAC 
Query Syntax MS704:GROU? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
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MS704:REVision 

 test standard revision to be used. The test levels and 

 

This command sets the RTCA DO-160
duration are typically a function of the test standard revision. 

Command Syntax MS704:REVision 
Parameters A | B | C | D | E | F 
Examples MS704:REV F 
Query Syntax MS704:REV? 
Returned Paramete <CRD> rs 
 

MS704:SKIP 

T
im

his command skips the currently active test step. This command may be used to proceed 
mediately to the next step in a test sequence. 

eated more than once, the SKIP command only skips the 
 the next test 

Note that if a test steps is normally rep
repetition that is active. For test conditions with more than one repeat, to skip to
condition will require a SKIP command for each repeat to be issued. Alternatively, the ABORt 

test in progress.  command may be used to abort the entire 

Command Syntax MS704:SKIP  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:SKIP 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:STATus? 

This is a query only command that reports the test progress status of the test step in progress. 
test number, test condition and 
 This command query may be 

 progress st. 

The status returned is either “IDLE” if no tests are running or the 
time remaining till completion of the test in minutes and seconds.
used to poll the  of a te

Command Syntax MS704:STATus?  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:STAT? 
Query Syntax MS704:STAT? 
Returned Paramete <CRD> rs 
Response SAC102  A 03:32 
 

MS704:STEP 

This command sets the execution mode for each test step execution. Available settings are 
SINGLE or CONTINUOUS. In single step mode, a selected test and test condition (A..Z, AA..ZZ) 
will be run by itself. This allows an individual test condition to be executed. In continuous mode, 
all remaining test conditions for the selected test will be run once the selected test condition is 
completed. Thus, in continuous mode, the rest of the test will run from the selected test condition 
forward. 

Command Syntax MS704:STEP  
Parameters SINGle | CONTinuous 
Examples MS704:STEP SING 
Query Syntax MS704:STEP? 
Returned Parameters <CRD> 
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MS704:TEST:CONDition 

This command sets the desired test conditions that apply to the EUT being test. The operating 
condition for the EUT determines the severity of the immunity tests applied. Available test 

id if the test group selected has more than 26 test 
 to select the first the 

ommand Syntax MS704:TEST:CONDition  

conditions are defined by the letters A through Z or AA to ZZ. 

Note that parameters AA to ZZ are only val
conditions (A..Z). For tests that show tests conditions starting at AA, use A
first test condition, not AA.   

C
Parameters A | .. | Z | AA | .. | ZZ 
Examples MS704:TEST:COND A 
Query Syntax MS704:TEST:COND? 
Returned Paramete <CRD> rs 
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8.4.3 MS704 Steady State Commands 

Steady state tests can be started by sending one of the MS704:NORM commands. Available 

 will run a dy state normal operation mode tests. 

imits[:ALL]  

normal state commands are listed below. 

MS704:NORMal:SSLimits[:ALL] 

This command ll stea

Command Syntax MS704:NORMal:SSL
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:SSL 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:SSLimits:NOMinal 

This command e stea will run th dy state normal operation nominal voltage test. 

:NOMinal  Command Syntax MS704:NORMal:SSLimits
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:SSL:NOM 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:SSLimits:LOW 

This command e stea will run th dy state normal operation low voltage test. 

LOW  Command Syntax MS704:NORMal:SSLimits:
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:SSL:LOW 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:SSLimits:HIGH 

This command e stea will run th dy state normal operation high voltage test. 

IGH  Command Syntax MS704:NORMal:SSLimits:H
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:SSL:HIGH 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:SSLimits:UNBalance 

T  will run th dy state normal operation voltage unbalance test. This test is only 
available in the 3 phase mode. 

Command Syntax MS704:NORMal:SSLimits:UNBalance  

his command e stea

Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:SSL:UNB 
Query Syntax none 
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MS704:NORMal:VOLTage:PHASe:DIFFerence 

 in 

RMal:VOLTage:PHASe:DIFFerence  

This command will run the steady state voltage phase difference test. This test is only available
the 3 phase mode. 

Command Syntax MS704:NO
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:VOLT:PHAS:DIFF 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORM ge:Mal:VOLTa ODulation 

This command will run the steady state voltage modulation test. 

al:VOLTage:MODulation  Command Syntax MS704:NORM
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:VOLT:MOD 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORM ge:DIal:VOLTa STortion:TOTal 

This command will run the steady state voltage distortion test. 

ORMal:VOLTage:DISTortion:TOTal  Command Syntax MS704:N
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:VOLT:DIST:TOT 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORM ge:TRal:VOLTa ANsient[:ALL] 

This command will run all the steady state voltage transients tests. 

ORMal:VOLTage:TRANsient[:ALL]  Command Syntax MS704:N
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:VOLT:TRAN 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORM ge:TRal:VOLTa ANsient:OVER 

This command will run the steady state over voltage transients test. 

e:TRANsient:OVER  Command Syntax MS704:NORMal:VOLTag
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:VOLT:TRAN:OVER 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORM ge:TRal:VOLTa ANsient:UNDer 

This command will run the steady state under voltage transients test. 

:TRANsient:UNDer  Command Syntax MS704:NORMal:VOLTage
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:VOLT:TRAN:UND 
Query Syntax none 
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MS704:NORMal:VOLTage:TRANsient:COMBination 

This command will run the steady state combination voltage transients test. 

tax :NORMal:VOLTage:TRANsient:COMBination  Command Syn MS704
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:VOLT:TRAN:COMB 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:FREQuency:MODulation 

This command will run the steady state frequency modulation test. 

Command Syn MS704tax :NORMal:FREQuency:MODulation  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:FREQ:MOD 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient[:ALL] 

This command will run all the steady state frequency transients tests. 

Command Syn MS704tax :NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient[:ALL]  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:FREQ:TRAN 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient:OVER 

This command will run the steady state over frequency transients test. 

tax :NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient:OVER  Command Syn MS704
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:FREQ:TRAN:OVER 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient:UNDer 

This command will run the steady state under frequency transients test. 

Command Syn MS704tax :NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient:UNDer  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:FREQ:TRAN:UND 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient:COMBination 

This command will run the steady state combination frequency transients test. 

tax :NORMal:FREQuency:TRANsient:COMBination  Command Syn MS704
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:FREQ:TRAN:COMB 
Query Syntax none 
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8.4.4 M  StaS704 Abnormal te Commands 

Abnormal state tests can be started by sending one of the MS704:ABN co
 comman  listed below. 

mmands. Available 

S704:ABNormal:LIMits[:ALL] 

eration mode tests. 

abnormal state ds are

M

This command will run all abnormal state op

Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:LIMits[:ALL]  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:LIM 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNormal:LIMits:NOMinal 

This command will run the abnormal state nominal operation mode test. 

l  Command Syn MS70tax 4:ABNormal:LIMits:NOMina
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:LIM:NOM 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNormal:LIMits:LOW 

This command will run the abnormal state low operation mode test. 

Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:LIMits:LOW  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:LIM:LOW 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNormal:LIMits:HIGH 

This command will run the abnormal state high operation mode test. 

Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:LIMits:HIGH  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:LIM:HIGH 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNormal:VOLTage:TRANsient[:ALL] 

This command will run all the abnormal voltage transients tests. 

Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:VOLTage:TRANsient[:ALL]  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:VOLT:TRAN 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNormal:VOLTage:TRANsient:OVER 

This command will run the abnormal over voltage transients test. 
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Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:VOLTage:TRANsient:OVER  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:VOLT:TRAN:OVER 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNor Tage:Tmal:VOL RANsient:UNDer 

This command will run the abnormal under voltage transients test. 

RMal:VOLTage:TRANsient:UNDer  Command Syntax MS704:NO
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:NORM:VOLT:TRAN:UND 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNor Tage:Tmal:VOL RANsient:COMBination 

This command will run the abnormal combination voltage transients test. 

Normal:VOLTage:TRANsient:COMBination  Command Syntax MS704:AB
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:VOLT:TRAN:COMB 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNor Quencmal:FRE y:TRANsient[:ALL] 

This command will run all the abnormal frequency transients tests. 

Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient[:ALL]  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:FREQ:TRAN 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient:OVER 

OVER  

This command will run the abnormal over frequency transients test. 

Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient:
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:FREQ:TRAN:OVER 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient:UNDer 

:UNDer  

This command will run the abnormal under frequency transients test. 

Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:FREQ:TRAN:UND 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient:COMBination 

This command will run the abnormal combination frequency transients test. 
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Command Syntax MS704:ABNormal:FREQuency:TRANsient:COMBination  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:ABN:FREQ:TRAN:COMB 
Query Syntax none 
 

8.4.5 MS704 Emergency State Commands 

Emergency state tests can be started by sendi
emergency state commands a

ng one of the MS704:EMER commands. Available 
re listed below. 

run a ode tests. 

MS704:EMERgency:LIMit[:ALL] 

This command will ll emergency state operation m

Command Syntax MS704:EMERgency:LIMit[:ALL]  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:EMER:LIM 
Query Syntax none 
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MS704:EMERgency:LIMit:NOMinal 

operation mode tests. This command will run the emergency state nominal 

Command Syntax MS704:EMERgency:LIMit:NOMinal  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:EMER:LIM:NOM 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:EMERgency:LIMit:LOW 

This command will run the emergency state low operation mode tests. 

Command Syntax MS704:EMERgency:LIMit:LOW  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:EMER:LIM:LOW 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:EMERgency:LIMit:HIGH 

This command will run the emergency state high operation mode tests. 

Command Syntax MS704:EMERgency:LIMit:HIGH  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:EMER:LIM:HIGH 
Query Syntax none 
 

8.4.6 MS704 Power Fail State Commands 

Power fail state tests can be started by sending one of the MS704:POW:FAIL commands. 
Available power fail state commands are listed below. 

MS704:POWer:FAIL[:COMBination][:ALL] 

This command will run all power fail state combination operation mode tests. 

Command Syntax MS704:POWer:FAIL[:COMBinaton][:ALL]  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:POW:FAIL 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:POWer:FAIL[:COMBination]:ONE 

This command will run the power fail state combination operation mode 1 test. 

Command Syntax MS704:POWer:FAIL[:COMBinaton]:ONE  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:POW:FAIL:ONE 
Query Syntax none 
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MS704:POWer:FAIL[:COMBination]:TWO 

on operation mode 2 test. This command will run the power fail state combinati

Command Syntax MS704:POWer:FAIL[:COMBinaton]:TWO  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:POW:FAIL:TWO 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:POWer:FAIL:THRee 

This command will run the power fail state combination operation mode 3 test. 

Command Syntax MS704:POWer:FAIL:THRee  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:POW:FAIL:THR 
Query Syntax none 
 

MS704:POWer:FAIL:PHASe:REVersal 

This command will run the power fail state combination phase reversal test. 

Command Syntax MS704:POWer:FAIL:PHASe:REVersal  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:POW:FAIL:PHAS:REV 
Query Syntax none 
 

8.4.7 MS704 Transfer State Commands 

Transfer state tests can be started by sending the MS704:TRAN command. 

MS704:TRANsfer[:POWer][:INTerrupt] 

This command will run the transfer power interrupt test. 

Command Syntax MS704:TRANsfer[:POWer][:INTerrupt]  
Parameters none 
Examples MS704:TRAN 
Query Syntax none 
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8.5 Airbus ABD0100.1.8 Test Option (-A350) 

The –A350 option is implemented through the Gui Windows software provided with each AC 
power source. As such, there are no SCPI commands that apply to the –A350 option. 

Refer to the Avionics Software Manual (CI P/N 4994-971) PDF provided on CD ROM CIC496 for 
information on using the GUI to run these tests. 
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8.6 Airbus ABD0100.1.8 Test Option (-ABD) 

The -ABD option is implemented through the Gui Windows software provided with each AC 
power source. As such, there are no SCPI commands that apply to the –ABD option. 

Refer to the Avionics Software Manual (CI P/N 4994-971) PDF provided on CD ROM CIC496 for 
information on using the GUI to run these tests. 
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8.7 Airbus AMD24 Test Option (-AMD) 

The -AMD option is implemented through the Gui Windows software provided with each AC 
s such, there are no SCPI commands that apply to the –AMD option.  

 for 

power source. A

Refer to the Avionics Software Manual (CI P/N 4994-971) PDF provided on CD ROM CIC496
information on using the GUI to run these tests. 
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8.8 Boeing B787-0147 Test Option (-B787) 

The -ABD option is implemented through the Gui Windows software provided with each AC 
power source. As such, there are no SCPI commands that apply to the –ABD option.  

Refer to the Avionics Software Manual (CI P/N 4994-971) PDF provided on CD ROM CIC496 for 
i using thnformation on e GUI to run these tests. 
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8.9 Altas Based Language Extensions Option (-ABL) 

8.9.1 Introduction 

The ABLE (Atlas Base
option only. (-ABL opt e Elgar 
Series 9012 programmable controller. 

T ion is available
Series units of similar 
systems running programs written using the ABLE 
d ed by using th
installed; it can be swi on commands 
such as *IDN? Are still available but not SCPI commands. 

T f the ma
still available as well. T wer up in either mode of 
o on. The proced

From the fron
CONFIGURA
SPCI, ABLE or APE using the shuttle knob. 

From the bus,
operation. 

d Language Extension) command language syntax is available as an 
ion) The ABEL language provides backward compatibility with th

his opt  on the Compact i and iX Series power sources. If present, compact i/iX 
power and voltage rating can be used to replace power sources in test 

syntax. The presence of this option can be 
etermin e *OPT? or SYST:CONF? command queries. If the –ABL option is 

tched to ABLE mode. In ABLE mode, the IEEE488.2 comm

his section o nual covers the ABLE syntax. Note that the SCPI command language is 
he Compact i/iX can be configured to po

perati ure is as follows: 

• t panel, select the CONFIGURATION screen using the MENU key.  In the 
TION screen, select the LANG field. This field can be toggled between 

•  send the following commands depending on the present mode of 

Present Mode To change to other language mode, send: 

ABLE mode SCPI or GAL 

SCPI mode SYST:LANG ABLE 

Table 2: ABLE to SCPI mode change commands 

Remote programming through the IEEE-488 Interface (GPIB) consists of sending the unit 
a s and the prope
n ical value if an a

ABLE commands can be combined into a single message string using the comma as a command 
seperator. There are some exceptions to th

ddres
umer

r ASCII alphanumeric characters to identify the parameter and the 
rgument (indicated by <n>) is required.  

is as indicated in the next section.  
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8.9.2 ABLE Language details 

The following commands are supported by the –ABL option. 

SYNTAX DESCRIPTION 

VOLTA <n>  Programs voltage on phase A on 2253i/iX. (9023) 

VOLTB <n>  Programs voltage on phase B on 2253i/iX. (9023) 

VOLTC <n>   on phase C on 2253i/iX. (9023) Programs voltage

VOLTS <n>  3i/iX) or on phase A on 751/1501i/iX Programs voltage on all phases (225
(9012) 

CURL <n>   numeric value. (9012) Set the current limit value followed by

CURLA <n>   numeric value on 2253i/iX. (9023) Set the current limit value followed by

CURLB <n>   numeric value on 2253i/iX. (9023) Set the current limit value followed by

CURLC <n>   numeric value on 2253i/iX. (9023) Set the current limit value followed by

CURLS <n>  y numeric value for all phases on 3 Set the current limit value followed b
phase models. (9023) 

FREQ <n>  Set the frequency value followed by numeric value. 

PANGA <n> Programs the phase A angle on a –LKS 2253i/iX relative to the Master 
2253i/iX. This command can only be send to the auxiliary unit in a clock 
and lock system. See SYNC command. 

PANGB <n> Programs the phase B angle with respect to phase A. Valid for 2253i/iX 
only. (9023) 

PANGC <n> Programs the phase C angle with respect to phase A. Valid for 2253i/iX 
only. (9023) 

RNG <n>  set the voltage range value followed by 0 for low voltage range and 1 for 
high voltage range. Note that for this command to work, the output relay 
must be open. See OPN command. 

RNGF <n> Set the upper frequency limit where n is as follows: 

 0 Up to 100Hz. 

 1 Up to 1000Hz. 

 2 Up to the frequency limit of the source. For compact iX product, 
this is also 1000 Hz. 

CLS Close the output relay. 

OPN Open the output relay. 

LOCK Will disable the output voltage fault generated by the Automatic level 
control of the source, also will disable the current limit fault.  
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SYNTAX DESCRIPTION 

UNLK Will enable the fault generated by the Automatic level control and will 
enable the current limit fault. 

ZERO e 
change of Voltage or frequency will occur at the zero crossing of the 
When this command is send, with the Voltage or Frequency setting, th

wave form. The command is only effective at the time is send. 

PEAK 
change of Voltage or frequency will occur at the peak of the waveform. 

ommand is only effective at the time is send. 

When this command is send, with the Voltage or Frequency setting, the 

The c

OVE This command will be accepted but will not disable the error detection of 
frequency or voltage values that exceed the source limits. 

R 

DROP <n> W ber of cycles specified. 
The maximum number of cycles is 10.  

ill cause the output voltage to drop for the num

OFF Set the output voltage to zero at the zero crossing of the waveform. 

ON 0 Will return the Voltage to the original setting if the voltage is turned off by 
the OFF command. 

ON1 W ossing of the 
waveform if the voltage was turned off by the OFF command. 

ill return the Voltage to the original setting at the zero cr

ON2  Will return the Voltage to the original setting at the peak of the waveform 
if the voltage was turned off by the OFF command. 

SYNC S ystem to external clock 
mode. This command can only be send to the auxiliary unit in a clock and 
lock system. Units without the CLOCK option will generate an error. This 
command can not be combined with other commands in a single 
message string. 

ets the AUXILIARY unit in a clock and lock s

GAL Goto Alternate Language. This command switched the power source 
interface back to SCPI mode. This command can not be combined with 
other commands in a single message string. 

 Measurement commands for single phase units (751/1501i/iX), 
(9012) 
These commands can not be combined with other commands in a single 
message string. 

TEST 0 Returns the measured frequency. 

TEST 1 Returns phase A measured voltage. 

TEST 2 Returns phase B measured voltage. 

TEST 3 Returns phase C measured voltage. 

TEST 4 Returns phase A measured current. 

TEST 5 Returns phase B measured current. 

TEST 6 Returns phase C measured current. 
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SYNTAX DESCRIPTION 

TEST 7 Returns phase A measured power. 

TEST 8 Returns phase B measured power. 

TEST 9 Returns phase C measured power. 

 Measurement commands for three phase units (2253i/iX), (9023) 
These commands can not be combined with other commands in a single 
m ssage e string. 

TS RT VA eturns phase A measured voltage 

TST VB Returns phase B measured voltage 

TST VC Returns phase C measured voltage 

TST IA Returns phase A measured current. 

TST IB Returns phase B measured current. 

TST IC Returns phase C measured current. 

TST WA Returns phase A measured power. 

TST WB Returns phase B measured power. 

TST WC Returns phase C measured power. 

TST PB Returns phase angle of phase B with respect to phase A. 

TST PC Returns phase angle of phase C with respect to phase A. 

TST FR Returns the measured frequency. 
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8.9.3 Language Extension 

The following additional capabilities – not part of the ABLE syntax - are supported: 

488.2 (Dot2) commands can be o switch to SCPI 

• VOLTS, CURL, FREQ, RNG, RNGF, CLS and OPN can be queried by appending a 
question mark. The return data reflects t

8.9 oll Status Bytes 

• All IEEE  accessed without having t
mode. 

he active setting.  

.4 Serial P

STATUS DESCRIPTION 

64 Servo Error. This is cau ervo that could not 
maintain the output voltage to the set value. 

sed by an open servo or a s

67 Over voltage error. Outp s program value. ut voltage exceed

71 A phase current limit error. 

72 B phase current limit error. 

73 C phase current limit error. 

74 Syntax error. Command not recognized by the source. 

75 Command error. Data out of range for programmed parameter. 

76 Buffer over flow. Input message exceeds the input buffer size. 

78 This error message will not be generated. 

79 Measurements complete. TEST n  and TST commands will generate 
status byte 79 when complete. 
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8.10 Watt Hour Meter (-WHM) 

The follo PI command may be used to co er functions if the -WHM 
stalled: 

WHM

 [ST Turn on or off the watt-h

ETI   Returns the ela

ur?  Returns the watt-hour measurement data in KWH 

WHM

This tart or stop the watt-hour fun

Command Syntax WHMeter[:STATe]<boo

wing SC ntrol the Watt Hour Met
option is in

eter: 

ATe]  our function 

 Me? psed time 

 WHO

eter[:STATe] 

command will s ction.  

l> 
Parameters FF | 1 | ON 0 | O
Examples WHM ON 
Query Syntax WHM[:STATe]? 
Returned Parameters 0 | 1 

WHMet

return the total amount of time the watt-hour meter has accumulated.  The 
returned data has four fields separated by comm ours, minutes, seconds 

lliseconds. 

tax WHMeter:ETIMe? 

er:ETIMe? 

This command will 
as. These fields are h

and mi

Command Syn
Parameters none 
Query Syntax WHM:ETIM? 
Returned Parameters h,mm,ss,ms 

WHMeter:WHOur?  

ble 

 return the total accumulated 
 the value returned is the sum of all phases in the system regardless of the selected 

tax WHMeter:WHOur? 

Phase Selecta

This command will kilowatt-hours for the selected phase. If coupling 
is set to "all",
phase.  

Command Syn
Parameters none 
Query Syntax WHM:WHO? 
Returned Parameters <numeric value> 

Note: If the watt-hour meter is active, the total pow  o s ill be returned er f all phase  in the system w
when querying the power. 
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Appendix A : SCPI Command tree 
 
SCPI Com

*CLS
*ESE
*ESE? 

*RCL <value> 
*RST 
*SAV <value> 

lue> 
*SR
*STB? 
*TRG
*TST? 

 
ABORt 
 
CALibrate 

:ME
:CURRen
 SP

e 
:PAS
:PHASe 
:SAV
[:SOURce] 

:VOLTage
 
DATA | T

[:DATA] <trace_name>,<n>{,<n>} 
:DEFine <trace
:DEL

[:NAME] <
:ALL 
 

DIAGnostic 
t 

:TEM
DISPLay

:STATe 
:MO
:TEXT 

 
DO160 
 :NORMal 
  :VOLT
   
  
  :VOLTage
  
  n 
  
  ric> 
  
   
  :FREQen
   ric>  
   :TRANSient 

   :VARiation 
 :EM
  :VOLT_FREQ 
  
  um 
  :VOLTage 
 :UNBalance 
 :ABNormal stage 
  :VOLTage
   :MI
  Ximum 
   
   :OV
   
  :FREQue
  ANsient 
 :STANdard 
 :GR
 
INITiate 

[:IMM
ce[1 | 3] 

:NAME T
:CONTinuous 

:SEQuen
AME TRANsient, <bool> 

 
INST

:COUPle ALL | NONE 
:NSE
:SELect OUTPut1 | OUTPut2 | OUTPut 3 
 

LIMit 
t 

H 
:FRE W 
:PHA
:VOL
:VOL

 
MEASure | FETCh 

[:SCALar] 
:CURRen

[:D
:AC

:MAX? 
 :RESet 

Stfactor? 

]? <n> 
:PHASe? <n> 

:NE

:ACDC? 
nic 
MPLitude]? <n> 

:FREQue

:AC 

mon Commands 
 
 <value> 

*ESR? 
*IDN? 
*OPC 
*OPC? 
*OPT? 
*PSC <bool> 
*PSC? 

*SRE <va
E? 

 

*WAI 

AS 
t 
Hase 

:VOLTag
Sword 

E 

 

RACe 
:CATalog? 

_name>[,<trace_name> | 1024] 
ete 

trace_name> 

:RESe
Perature:AMBient? 

 

DE 

_FREQ 
:MINinum 

 :MAXimum 
 

 UNBalance 
:WAVefor o
:VOLTage 

m :DISTorti

 :MODulation <nume
 :INTerrupt <numeric> 

:SURGe 
cy 

:MODulation <nume

ERgency 

 :MINimum 
 :MAXim

  

 
Nimum 

 :MA
:UNDer 

ER 
:UNBalance 

ncy 
 :TR

Oup 

ediate] 
:SEQuen

RANsient | ACQuire 

ce[1] <bool> 
:N

rument 

Lect 1 | 2 | 3 

:CURRen
:FREQuency:HIG

Quency:LO
Se 
Tage:HIGH 
Tage:LOW 

t 
C]? 
? 

:ACDC? 
:AMPLitude 

:CRE
:HARMonic 

[:AMPLitude

:THD? 
UTral 
[:DC]? 
:AC? 

:HARMo
[:A
:PHASe? <n> 

ncy? 
:POWer 

[:DC]? 
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[:REAL]? 

:REACtive? 
:PFACtor? 

OTal? 
ge 

[:DC]? 
:AC? 

onic 

ASe? <n> 

:ARR

onic 

:PHASe? <n> 

[:DC]? 

[:AMPLitude]? <n> 
HASe? <n> 

De  BIN | ASC 
Tage 
[:DC]? 
:HARMonic 

[:AMPLitude]? <n> 
:PHASe? <n> 

:THD:MODE RMSQ | FUND 
 
MIL704 
 :SSTate 
  :VOLTage 
   [:LEVel] 
   :MODulation 
   :UNBalance 
  :PHASe 
   [:UNBalance] 
  :WAVeform 
   [:DISTortion] 
  :FREQuency 
   [:LEVel] 
   :MODulation 
 :TRANsient 
  :VOLTage 
   [:LOW] 
   :HIGH 
  :FREQuency 
   [:LOW] 
   :HIGH 
 :ABNormal 
  :VOLTage 
   [:UNDer] 
   :OVER 
  :FREQuency 
   [:UNDer] 
   :OVER 
 :EMERgency 
  :VOLTage 
  :FREQuency 
 :FREQuency 400HZ | 60HZ | VFRequency 
 :VERSion  D | E | F 
 
MS704 
 :NORMal 
  :SSLimits 
   [:ALL] 
   :NOMinal 

   :LOW 
   :HIGH 
   :UNBalance 
  :VOLTage 
   :PHASe 
    :DIFFerence  
   :MODulation 
   :DISTortion 

  :TOTal 
   :TRANsient 
    [:ALL] 
    :OVER 
    :UNDer 
    :COMBination 
  :FREQuency 
   :MODulation 
   :TRANsient 
    [:ALL] 
    :OVER 
    :UNDer 
    :COMBination 
 :POWer 
  :FAIL 
   [:COMBination] 
    [:ALL] 
    :ONE 
    :TWO 
   :THRee 
   :PHASe 
    :REVersal 
 :ABNormal 
  :LIMits 
   [:ALL] 
   :NOMinal 
   :LOW 
   :HIGH 
  :VOLTage 
   :TRANsient 
    [:ALL] 
    :OVER 
    :UNDer 
    :COMBination 
  :FREQuency 
   :TRANsient 
    [:ALL] 
    :OVER 
    :UNDer 
    :COMBination 
 :EMERgency 
  :LIMits 
   [:ALL] 
   :NOMinal 
   :LOW 
   :HIGH 
 :FREQuency 60 | 360 | 400 | 600 | 800 
 :GROUp  SAC | TAC | SVF | TVF | SXF 
 :REVision  A | B | C | D | E | F 
 :SKIP 
 :STATus? 
 :STEP SINGle | CONTinuous 
 :TEST:CONDition A | .. | Z | AA | .. | ZZ 
 
OUTPut 

[:STATe] <bool> 
:DFI 

[:STATe] <bool> 
:SOURce QUES | OPER | ESB | RQS | OFF 

:PON 
:STATe RST | RCL0 

:PROTection 

:APParent? 

:T
:VOLTa

:ACDC? 
:HARM

[:AMPLitude]? <n> 
:PH
:THD? 

ay 
:CURRent 

[:DC]? 
:HARM

[:AMPLitude]? <n> 

:NEUTral 

:HARMonic 

:P
:MO
:VOL
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:CLEar 

TTLT

up 

URRent[:PROTection] 

C 
:RANGe 

[:AMPLitude] <n> 
n 
ELay <n> 

ATe <bool> 

iate] <n> 
ODE FIXed|STEP|PULSe|LIST|SENS|EXT 

Finity 
 PULSe | LIST 

ed <n> | INFinity 

SINusoid | SQUare | 

 STEP | PULSe | LIST 
INusoid | SQUare | 
user> 

Nusoid <n> [THD] 

{,<n>} 

 <n>{,<n>} 
Nts? 

>} 
ts? 

e>{,<shape>} 
Nts? 

 | AUTO 
:TTLTrg <bool>{,<bool>} 
:VOLTage 

[:LEVel] <n>{,<n>} 
:POINts? 

:SLEW  <n>{,<n>} 
:POINts? 

MODE 

ediate] <n> 
E FIXed | STEP | PULSe | LIST 

:TRIGgered <n> 
ULSe 

:COUNt <n> | INFinity 
:DCYCle <n> 
:HOLD WIDTh | DCYCle 

REG 
T | EXT 

te] 
] <n> 

Rce INT | EXT 
| STEP | PULSe | LIST 

n 
LEVel] <n> 

Ge 150 | 300 
 

diate] <n> | INFinity 
E FIXed | STEP | PULSe | LIST 
gered <n> | INFinity 

ble 
Nt]? 
Dition? 

e <n> 

t]? 

ansition <n> 
ansition <n> 
> 

ansition <n> 

ss 

:ADDRess 
Ddress 

:HBITs 
:PORT 

:SERial 
:BAUD 
:PARity 
:BITS 
SBITs 

:CONFiguration 
:NOUTputs <n> 

:ETIMe? 

:DELay <n> 
:RI 

| LIVE | OFF 

PHASe 
[:IMM
:MOD:MODE LATCHing 

rig 
MODE TRIG | FSTR 
[STATe] <bool> 

P

:SOURce BOT | EOT | LIST 
 

PONSet
:CLOCk 
:PEAK:C

:HOLD :RELay
SENSe 

[:COUPle] AC | DC 
:CURRent 

:ACD

[:UPPer] <n> 
:SWEep 

:OFFSet 
:POINts <n> 

:TINTerval <n> 
 

[SOURce:] 
CURRent 

[:LEVel] 
[:IMMediate] 

:PROTectio
D
:ST

FREQuency 
[:CW | :IMMed

:M
:SLEW 

[:IMMediate] <n> | IN
ISed | STEP |:MODE F

TRIGger:
:TRIGgered <n> 

FUNCtion 
[:SHAPe] 

[:IMMediate] 
CSINusoid | <user> 

E FIXed |:MOD
:TRIGgered S

Nusoid | <CSI
I:CS

LIST 
:COUNt <n> | INFinity 
:CURRent <n>

:POINts? 
:DWELl <n>{,<n>} 

:POINts? 
:FREQuency 

[:LEVel] <n>{,<n>} 
:POINts? 

:SLEW 
:POI

:PHASe <n>{,<n
:POIN

:SHAPe <shap
I:PO

:STEP ONCE

:PERiod <n> 
:WIDTh <n> 

VOLTage 
:ALC 

[:STATe]  ON | OFF | 
:SOURce IN

[:LEVel] 
[:IMMedia

[:AMPLitude
:TRIGgered 

Litude] <n> [:AMP
:SENSe 

U:SO
:MODE FIXed 
:PROTectio

[:
:RAN
:SLEW

[:IMMe
D:MO
G:TRI

 
STATus 

:OPERation 
[:EVENt]? 
:CONDition? 
:ENABle <n> 
:NTRansition <n> 
:PTRansition <n> 

:PRESet 
:QUEStiona

[:EVE
:CON
:ENABl
:INSTrument 

:ISUMmary 
EN[:EV

:CONDition? 
ABle <n> :EN

:NTR
:PTR

:NTRansition <n
:PTR

 
SYSTem 

MMunicate :CO
:GPIB 

:ADDRe
:LAN 

:GWA
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:ERRor? 
:LANGuage SCPI | APEN 
:REMote 
:RWLOCK 
:TEMPerature? 

n? :VERSio
 

TRIGger 
[:TRANsient | SEQuence1] 

Mediate] 
URce BUS | EXTernal | IMMediate 

ize | :SEQuence2 
 PHASe | IMMediate 

<n> 

Ternal | IMMediate 

ize 

[:IM
:SO
DELay <n> 

:SYNChron
:SOURce

e :PHAS
:ACQuire | :SEQuence3 

[:IMMediate] 
:SOURce BUS | EX

:SEQuence1 
:DEFine TRANsient 

:SEQuence2 
:DEFine SYNChron

e3 :SEQuenc
:DEFine ACQuire 

WHMeter 
[:STATe] 
:ETIMe? 
:WHOur? 
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Appendix B : SCPI Conformance Info
on 

forms to SCPI version 199

ands 

Q or NAME 
 or NAME 

[:SCAL]:CURR[:DC]? 
[:SCAL]:CURR:AC? 

]:FREQ? 
AL]:POW[:DC]? 
AL]:POW:AC[:REAL]? 

CAL]:VOLT:AC? 
:CURR[:DC]? 

:ARR:VOLT[:DC]? 

RANG[:UPP] 

MPL] 

OUR:]CURR:PROT:STAT 
[SOUR:]FREQ[:CW or :IMM] 
[SOUR:]FREQ:MODE 
[SOUR:]FUNC[:SHAP][:IMM] 
[SOUR:]LIST:COUN 
[SOUR:]LIST:CURR 
[SOUR:]LIST:CURR:POIN? 
[SOUR:]LIST:DWEL 
[SOUR:]LIST:DWEL:POIN? 
[SOUR:]LIST:FREQ[:LEV] 
[SOUR:]LIST:FREQ[:LEV]:POIN? 
[SOUR:]LIST:VOLT[:LEV] 
[SOUR:]LIST:VOLT[:LEV]:POIN? 
[SOUR:]MODE 
[SOUR:]PHAS[:IMM] 
[SOUR:]PULS:COUN 
[SOUR:]PULS:DCYC 
[SOUR:]PULS:HOLD 
[SOUR:]PULS:PER 

 
AMPL] 

] 

 
:SOUR 

VEN]? 
:COND? 
:ENAB? 
:NTR 

R 
N]? 

M:ENAB 
UM:NTR 
UM:PTR 

:ERR? 
SYST:LANG 
SYST:VERS? 
TRAC or DATA:CAT? 
TRAC or DATA[:DATA] 
TRAC or DATA:DEF 
TRAC or DATA:DEL[:NAME] 
TRIG:SEQ<n>:DEL 
TRIG:SEQ<n>[:IMM] 
TRIG:SEQ<n>:SOUR 
TRIG:SOUR 
*CLS 
*ESE   *ESE?   *ESR? 
*IND? 
*OPC   *OPC?   *OPT? 
*PSC   *PSC? 
*RCL   *RST 
*SAV   *SRE   *STB? 
*TRG   *TST? 
*WAI 

 

rmation 
SCPI Versi

The power source con 9.0. 

SCPI Confirmed comm
ABOR 
CAL:DATA 
CAL:STAT 
INIT[:IMM] 
INIT[:IMM]:SE
INIT:CONT:SEQ
INST:COUP 
INST:NSEL 
MEAS or FETC
MEAS or FETC
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL
MEAS or FETC[:SC
MEAS or FETC[:SC
MEAS or FETC[:S
MEAS or FETC:ARR
MEAS or FETC
OUTP:[STAT] 
OUTP:COUP 
OUTP:PROT:CLE 
OUTP:PROT:DEL 
OUTP:TTLT:MODE 
OUTP:TTLT[:STAT] 
PONS:CLOC 
SENSe[:COUPle] 
SENSe:CURR:ACDC:
SENS:SWE:OFFS:POIN 
SENS:SWE:TINT 
[SOUR:]CURR[:LEV][:IMM][:A
[SOUR:]CURR:PROT:DEL 
[S

[SOUR:]PULS:WIDT 
[SOUR:]VOLT:ALC or SENS:SOUR
[SOUR:]VOLT[:LEV][:IMM][:
[SOUR:]VOLT[:LEV][:TRIG][:AMPL
[SOUR:]VOLT:MODE 
[SOUR:]VOLT:PROT[:LEV] 
[SOUR:]VOLT:RANG 
[SOUR:]VOLT:SLEW[:IMM]
[SOUR:]VOLT:ALC or SENS
STAT:OPER[:EVEN]? 
STAT:OPER:COND? 
STAT:OPER:ENAB? 
STAT:OPER:NTR 
STAT:OPER:PTR 
STAT:PRES 
STAT:QUES: 
STAT:QUES[:E
STAT:QUES
STAT:QUES
STAT:QUES
STAT:QUES:PT
STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM[:EVE
STAT:QUES:INST:ISUM:COND? 
STAT:QUES:INST:ISU
STAT:QUES:INST:IS
STAT:QUES:INST:IS

YST:COMM S
SYST
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Non-SCPI commands. 

CAL:ME
CAL:ME
CAL:PAS
CAL:PHAS 
CAL:SAVE 
CAL:VOL
DIAG:RES 
DIAG:TEMP:AMB 
DISPL:S
DISPL:M
DISPL:TEXT 
DO160:ABN:FR  
DO160:ABN:VOLT
DO160:ABN:VOLT:  
DO160:ABN:VOLT:OVER 
DO160:ABN:VOLT: B 
DO160:ABN:VOLT: D 
DO160:CAT 
DO160:EMER:VOLT_FREQ:MAX 
DO160:EMER:VOLT_FREQ:MIN 
DO160:EMER:VOL NB 
DO160:GRO 
DO160:NORM:FREQ:MOD 
DO160:NORM:FREQ:TRAN 
DO160:NORM:FREQ:VAR 
DO160:N
DO160:N
DO160:N
DO160:NORM:VOLT
DO160:NORM:VOLT:
DO160:NORM:VOLT:UNB 
DO160:NORM:WAV:D
DO160:STA
LIM:CURR 
LIM:FREQ:HIGH 
LIM:FREQ:L
LIM:PHAS 
LIM:VOLT:H
LIM:VOLT:LOW 
MEAS or FE AL
MEAS or FE AL X? 
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:CURR:AMPL:RES 
MEAS or FE AL
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:CURR:HARM[:AMPL]? 
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:CURR:HARM:PHAS? 
MEAS or FE AL
MEAS or FE AL
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:CURR:NEUT:AC? 
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:CURR:NEUT:DC? 
MEAS or FE AL
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:CURR:NEUT:HARM[:AMP
MEAS or FE AL S
MEAS or FE AL
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:POW:AC:REAC? 
MEAS or FE AL
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:POW:AC:TOT 
MEAS or FE AL
MEAS or FET
MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:VOLT:HARM:PHAS? 

MEAS or FETC[:SCAL]:VOLT:HARM:THD? 

C:ARR:CURR:NEUT[:DC]? 
AS or FETC:ARR:CURR:NEUT:HARM[:AMPL]? 

C:ARR:CURR:NEUT:HARM:PHAS? 

C:ARR:VOLT:HARM[:AMPL]? 

MIL704 
MIL704:ABN:VOLT [:UNDer] 
MIL704:ABN:VOLT:
MIL704:ABN:FREQ [:UNDer] 

:ABN:FREQ:OVER 
 

4:EMER:FREQ 
LT [:LEVel] 

MIL704:SST:PHAS[:UNB] 
L704:SST:WAV [:DIST] 
L704:SST:FREQ[:LEVel] 

MIL704:SST:FREQ:MODulation 
W] 

MIL704:TRAN:VOLT:HIGH 

 
MS704 
MS704:NORM:SSL[:ALL] 

NOR :SSL:NOM 
OR
OR
OR NB 

:NOR
MS704:NORM:VOLT:MOD 

OR
NOR

:NOR
MS704:NORM:VOLT:TRAN:COMB 

S704:NOR
R
R

OR
BN
BN:LIM:NOM 

:ABN
MS704:ABN:LIM:HIGH 

4:ABN
04:ABN RAN:UND 

S704:ABN
MS704:ABN L] 

704:ABN
4:ABN
4:ABN MB 

CAL:MEAS:CURR 
AS:CURR:SPH 
AS:VOLT 
S 

MEAS or FETC:ARR:CURR:HARM[:AMPL]? 
MEAS or FETC:ARR:CURR:HARM:PHAS? 
MEAS or FET

T MEAS:ARR:MOD 
MEAS or FET

TAT 
ODE 

MEAS or FETC:ARR:VOLT:HARM:PHAS? 
MEAS:THD:MODE 

EQ:TRAN
:MAX 
MIN

UN
UN

T:U

ORM:VOLT_FREQ: MAX 
ORM:VOLT_FREQ:MIN 
ORM:VOLT:INT 

:MOD 

MIL704:TRAN:FREQ[:LOW] 
MIL704:TRAN:FREQ:HIGH 
MIL704:FREQ 
MIL704:VERS

SURG 

IST 
N 

OW 

IGH 

TC[:SC
TC[:SC

]:CURR:ACDC? 
]:CURR:AMPL:MA

TC[:SC ]:CURR:CRES? 

TC[:SC
TC[:SC

]:CURR:HARM:THD? 
]:CURR:NEUT[:DC]? 

TC[:SC ]:CURR:NEUT:ACDC? 
L]? 

MS704

TC[:SC
TC[:SC

]:CURR:NEUR:HARM:PHA
]:POW:AC:APP? 

? MS704:ABN: VOLT
MS70
MS7

TC[:SC ]:POW:AC:PFAC? 

TC[:SC
C[:SCAL]:VOLT

]:VOLT:ACDC? 
:HARM[:AMPL]? 

ME
MEAS or FET

OVER 

MIL704
MIL704:EMER:VOLT
MIL70
MIL704:SST:VO
MIL704:SST:VOLT:MOD 
MIL704:SST:VOLT:UNB 

MI
MI

MIL704:TRAN:VOLT[:LO

MS704: M
MS704:N
MS704:N
MS704:N

M:SSL:LOW 
M:SSL:HIGH 
M:SSL:U

MS704 M:VOLT:PHAS:DIFF 

MS704:N
MS704:

M:VOLT:DIST:TOT 
M:VOLT:TRAN[:ALL] 

MS704:NORM:VOLT
MS704

:TRAN:OVER 
M:VOLT:TRAN:UND 

M
MS704:NO
MS704:NO

M:FREQ:MOD 
M:FREQ:TRAN[:ALL] 
M:FREQ:TRAN:OVER 

MS704:NORM:FREQ:T
MS704:N
MS704:A
MS704:A

RAN:UND 
M:FREQ:TRAN:COMB 
:LIM[:ALL] 

:LIM:LOW 

:TRAN[:ALL] 
: VOLT:TRAN:OVER 
: VOLT:T

M : VOLT:TRAN:COMB 
: FREQ:TRAN[:AL

MS
MS70
MS70

: FREQ:TRAN:OVER 
: FREQ:TRAN:UND 
: FREQ:TRAN:CO
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MS704:EM
MS704:EM
MS704:EMER:LOW 
MS704:EMER:HIGH 
MS704:POW [:CO
MS704:POW:FAIL[:COMB]:ONE 
MS704:POW:FAIL[:COMB]:T  
MS704:POW HR 
MS704:POW :PH
MS704:TRAN[:POW][:INT] 
MS704:FRE
MS704:GROU 
MS704:REV 
MS704:GROU 
MS704:VER
MS704:SKIP 
MS704:STA
MS704:STEP 
MS704:TES D 
OUTP:DFI[:S
OUTP:DFI:SOUR 
OUTP:RI:MODE 
OUTP:TTLT:  
PONS:CLOC 
PONS:PEAK:CURR[:PROT] 
PONS:RELAY:HOLD 
[SOUR:]CUR AK[
[SOUR:]CURR:PEAK:MODE 
[SOUR:]CUR AK:
[SOUR:]FREQ:SLEW[:IMM} 
[SOUR:]FREQ:SLEW:MODE 
[SOUR:]FREQ:SLEW:TRIG 
[SOUR:]FRE G 
[SOUR:]FUN AP
[SOUR:]FUNC[:SHAP]:MODE 
[SOUR:]FUNC[:SHAP]:TRIG 
[SOUR:]LIST

[SOUR:]LIS EW:POIN? 
[SOUR:]LIS

[SOUR:]LIS
:]LIS

S

IS
UR:]LIS IN? 

:]LIS
IS

O
[SOUR:]VO

O
OUR:]VO

O
[SOUR:]VOLT:SLEW:TRIG 

N
SYST:CON
SYST:ETIM

C 
M

SYST:RWL 
MP

IG:SEQ2
TRIG:SEQ:D
WHMeter[:

r:E
eter:W

 

 

ER[:ALL] 
ER:NOM 

:FAIL MB][:ALL] 

WO
:FAIL:T
:FAIL AS:REV 

Q 

S 

T 

T:CON
TAT] 

SOUR

R:PE :IMM] 

R:PE TRIG 

Q:TRI
C[:SH ]:CSIN 

:FREQ:SLEW 

T:FREQ:SL
T:PHAS 

[SOUR:]LIST:PHAS:POIN? 
T:SHAP 

[SOUR
[SOUR:]LI
[SOUR:]LIST

T:SHAP:POIN? 
T:STEP 

:TTLT 
[SOUR:]LIST
[SOUR:]L
[SO

:TTLT:POIN? 
T:VOLT:OFFS 
T:VOLT:OFFS:PO

[SOUR
[SOUR:]L
[SOUR:]PHAS:MODE 

T:VOLT:SLEW 
T:VOLT:SLEW:POIN? 

[SOUR:]PHAS:T
[SOUR:]V

RIG 
LT:ALC[:STAT] 
LT:ALC:SOUR 

[SOUR:]V
[S

LT:OFFS[:IMM] 
LT:OFFS:MODE 

[SOUR:]VO
[SOUR:]VO
[SOUR:]V

LT:OFFS:TRIG 
LT:SENS[:SOUR] 
LT:SLEW:MODE 

SYST:CO F? 
F:NOUT? 
? 

SYST:LO
SYST:RE  

SYST:TE
TR

? 
 or SYNC:PHAS 
EF 

STATe] 
WHMete
WHM

TIMe? 
HOur? 
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Appendix C : Error Messages 
This appendix gives the error number ns tha
sou rro ed in

• 

• Error numbers and messages are read back with the “S
Tem  erro g

Wh ors Eve  reco
table. 

s and descriptio t are returned by the AC power 
rce. E r numbers are return  two ways: 

Error numbers are displayed on the front panel 

YSTem:ERRor?” query. 
SYS :ERRor? returns the r number and a strin . 

en err  occur, the Standard nt Status register rds them as shown in the following 

Bit Set Code Error Type 

5 -100 thru -199 Command 

4 -200 thru -299 Execution 

3 -300 thru -399 
r 

Device-depende
ors o

1 thru 799 

nt 
Note that err over 800 do not set the ESR. 

2 -49 ry -400 thru 9 Que

Standard nt Status register

The win rrors tha ted with S  
problems.  It also lists the device dependent errors.  Information inside the brackets is not part of 
the standard error message, but is included for clarification. 

 Eve  error bits 

 follo g table lists the e t are associa CPI syntax errors and interface

Number Message String Cause Remedy 
0 "No error"  No errors in queue  

-100 "Command error" to complete 
n 

stent with Unable 
requested operatio

Unit may be in a mode inconsi
request. 

-102 "Syntax error" 
incorrect. 
Command syntax Misspelled or unsupported command 

-103 "Invalid separator" SCPI separator not 
recognized 

 See SCPI section of programming
manual. 

-104 "Data type error"  Data type invaled. Check command for supported data 
types 

-108 "Parameter not allowed"  
additional parameters 

orrect 
arameters 

One or more 

were received. 

Check programming manual for c
number of p

-  

 

rrect 
 

109 "Missing parameter"  Too few parameters
received for 
requested operation

Check programming manual for co
number of parameters

-110 "Command header error" 
ect 

Check syntax of command. Command header 
incorr

-111   nd "Header separator error" Invalid command 
separator used. 

Use semi-colon to separate comma
headers 

-112 "Program mnemonic too 
long"  

Check programming manual for correct 
command syntax 

Syntax error 

-113 "Undefined header"  t Check programming manual for correct Command no
recognized error command syntax 
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Number Message String Cause Remedy 
-120 data error"  anual for correct 

command syntax 
"Numeric Data received is not a 

number 
Check programming m

-121 "Invalid character in 
number"  - ric 

Check programming manual for correct 
command syntax 

Number received 
contains non nume
character(s) 

-123 rrect "Exponent too large"  Exponent in number 
exceeds limits 

Check programming manual for co
parameter range 

-128 rrect "Numeric data not 
allowed"  

Number received 
when number is not 
allowed. 

Check programming manual for co
command syntax 

-168 "Block data not allowed"  as sent. Check programming manual for correct Block data w
command syntax 

-200  error"  onsistent with 
mode of operation. 

"Execution Command could not 
be executed 

Command may be inc

-201 "Invalid while in local"  ued but Put instrument in remote state before Command iss
unit is not in remote 
state 

issuing GPIB commands. 

-203 "Command protected"  
ion of 

Command is locked 
out 

Some commands are supported by the 
unit but are locked out for protect
settings and are not user accessible. 

-210 "Trigger error"   trigger or 
nt. 

Problem with
system. 

Unit could not generate trigger f
transient execution or measureme

-211 "Trigger ignored"  
 

Trigger request has 
been ignored.

Trigger setup incorrect or unit was not 
armed when trigger was received. 
Check transient system or 
measurement trigger system settings. 

-213 "Init ignored"  Initialization request 
has been ignored 

Unit was told to go to armed state but 
was unable to do so. Could be caused 
by incorrect transient system or 
measurement acquisition setup. 

-220 "Parameter error"   Parameter not 
allowed. 

Incorrect parameter or parame
Check programming manual fo
allowable parameters 

ter value. 
r 

-221 "Setting conflict"  Transient 
programmed with 
more than 1 mode.  

ting 

ne 

As result of *TST? execution, indicates 
et to Selftest set

conflict 

Check other settings. E.g. Redefi
transient mode.  

ALC mode is off or waveform not s
Sine. 

-222 "Data out of range"  
wable 

Parameter data 
outside of allo
range. 

Check programming manual for 
allowable parameter values 

-223 "Too much data"   Check programming manual for number More data received
than expected of parameters or data block size 

-224 "Illegal parameter value"  s 
not suppored 

ct Parameter value i Check programming manual for corre
parameters 

-226 "Lists not same length"  One or more transient 
lists programmed has 
different length. 

All lists must be of same le
transient cannot be compil

ngth or 
ed and 

executed. 

-241 "Hardware missing"  N/A N/A 

-254 "Media full"  
ettings or 

data. 

No storage space left 
to save s

Delete other settings or data to make 
room. 
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Number Message String Cause Remedy 
-255 “Directory full” Too many waveform 

directory entries 
Delete one or more waveforms from
waveform memory to make room. 

 

-256 “File name not found” ted Waveform reques
not in directory 

Check waveform directory for waveform 
names present. 

-257 “File name error” s used 
in waveform file definition. 

Incorrect filename Too many or non ASCII character

-283 “Illegal variable name” Variable name illegal. Use ASCII characters only 

-300 "Device specific error" Check hardware for proper operation. Hardware related 
error 

-311 rror"  
um error. 

May be the result of incomplete user-
defined waveform download. Check 

this error condition. 

ory. 

"Memory e Waveform memory 
checks

interface and try downloading waveform 
again. Successful download may clear 

Alternatively, use TRAC:DEL:ALL 
command to clear waveform mem

-314 "Save/recall memory 
lost"  

User setup register 
contents lost 

Store setup in same register again. 

-315 "Configuration memory 
lost"  tings 

Contact CI service department at 
support@calinst.com

Hardware 
configuration set
lost. 

 to obtain 
instructions on restoring configuration 
data. 

-330 "Self-test failed"  Internal error Contact CI service department at 
support@calinst.com

-350 "Queue overflow"  Message queue full. Too many message. Read status usin
SYST:ERR query until 0, "No Error"
received indicating queue empty. 

g 
 is 

-400 "Query error"  Unable to complete nual for correct 
query. 

Check programming ma
query format and parameters 

-410 "Query INTERRUPTED"  
 

pplication program for correct 
each 

Query issued but 
response not read.

Check a
flow. Response must be read after 
query to avoid this error. 

-420 "Query 
UNTERMINATED"  

. Query incomplete Check for terminator after query 
command. 

-430 "Query DEADLOCKED"  Query cannot be  application program for multiple 
completed 

Check
queries 

-440 "Query 
UNTERMINATED" nd. 

Query incomplete. Check for terminator after query 
comma

0 "No error"  No errors in queue  

40 
output 1” 

r in 

test.  

Contact CI service department at 
support@calinst.com

"Voltage self test error, No. 1/A amplifie
Master source has no 
or incorrect output 
voltage during Self-

41 "Voltage self test error, 
output 2” 

No. 2/B amplifier in 
Master source has no 
or incorrect output 
voltage during Self-
test. Three phase 
models only. 

Contact CI service department at 
support@calinst.com

42 "Voltage self test error, No. 3/C amplifier in Contact CI service department at 
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Number Message String Cause Remedy 
output 3” Master source has no 

or incorrect 
voltage duri

hree p
dels only

support@calinst.com
output 
ng Self-

test. T
mo

hase 
. 

43 "Current self test error, No.
output 1” no 

tes

 1/A amp
output du g Self-
t.  

support@calinst.com
lifier has Contact CI service department at 
rin

44 "Current self test error, No.
output 2” no 

 2/B amp
output du
t. Three p
dels only

lifier has Contact CI service department at 
ring Self- support@calinst.com

tes
mo

hase 
. 

45 "Current self test error, No.
output 3” no 

 3/C amp
output du
t. Three p
dels only

lifier has Contact CI service department at 
ring Self- support@calinst.com

tes hase 
mo . 

403 "CAL not enabled" No passwor
calibratio

d entered Enter correct CAL password. 
for n 

801 "Output volt fault"  - Output vol
not match p
value when 

 
ver load 
oltage kic
o output 

tage does Load exceeds current limit and unit is in 
rogram Constant Voltage (CV) mode of 
ALC is operation. Reduce load or increase CL 

on.
- O

k-back 
voltage 

programmed voltage by external 
influence (Load, voltage kickback, etc.) 

setting. 
Output voltage is driven above 

- V
- N

802 "Current limit fault"  Current limi
eeded. 

t Load exceeds current limit and unit is in 
exc Constant Voltage (CV) mode of 

operation. Reduce load or increase CL 
setting 

803 "Temperature fault"  Amplifier he
p. too hi

at sink  Reduce load. Ensure proper air flow and 
tem gh. exhaust clearance. Check fan(s) for 

operation.  

804 "External sync. error"  Could not sy
ernal syn

nc to External sync signal missing, 
ext c signal. disconnected or out of range. 

805 "Initial memory lost"  Initial setting
 be recal
er-up.  

s could Save power on settings again to 
led at overwrite old content. not

pow

806 "Limit memory lost"  Hardware 
figuratio ttings 
ld not be
ower-up. 

Contact CI service department at 
support@calinst.comcon n se  to obtain 

cou  recalled instructions on restoring configuration 
data. at p

807 "System memory lost"  Memory corrupted 
ing powe

Recycle power. 
dur r-up.  

808 "Calibration memory lost" Calibration d
ing powe

ata lost Contact CI service department at 
dur r-up. support@calinst.com to obtain 

instructions on restoring calibration  
data or recalibrate unit. 

813 "Missing list parameter"  One or more tr
paramet

missing. 

ansient Check programmed lists. 
list ers 

814 "Voltage peak error "  Peak voltag
eeds inte
age 

e This error may occur when selecting 
rnal bus user defined wave shapes with higher exc

crest factors. Reduce programmed RMS volt
value. 
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Number Message String Cause Remedy 
815 "Slew time exceed dwell"  Time neede

nal value
n dwell ti

d to slew Check dwell times in transient list 
to fi
tha

 is less 
me. 

settings. Increase dwell time or change 
slew rate for affected parameter. 

816 "Illegal during transient"  Operation r
 availabl
sient is 

equested Wait till transient execution is completed 
not e while or abort transient execution first. 
tran running. 

817 "Output relay must be 
closed"  

Transient 
programme

put relay
d with operation.  

out  open.  

Close relay before attempting transient 

819 "Clock and sync must be Op
internal"  pos

eration n
sible with external 
k 

Switch to internal sync. (Default) ot 

cloc

820 "Input buffer full"  Too much data
eived. 

 Break up data in smaller blocks. 
rec

821 "PFC Input Fault " AC input line
r. 

 r
requiring too much input current. 

elated Possibly due to low line input condition 
erro

822 "Waveform harmonics Har
limit" use

sha

monic c
r defined
pe is too
ld dama
plifier ou
ge. 

ontents of 
 wave 

Reduce harmonic content or reduce 
fundamental frequency programmed. 

 high and 
cou ge 
am tput 
sta

823 "Amplifier fault" An amplifier
 be repo

any time.  

 failure. Determine which amplifier is at fault with 
Can rted at self-test or checking LED on Relay 

Board. Replace amplifier.  

824 “Output relay must be Op
open” no

rela

eration r
t possible
y state c

equested Generaly caused by trying to change 
 with voltage range while output relay is 
losed. closed. Open relay first, then voltage 

range can be changed. 

825 “Over voltage prot trip” Ove
det

r voltag
ected on

e Check output voltage for correct RMS 
 output value. 

826 “Peak current prot trip” Peak curren
eeded. 

t limit 
exc

Peak current exceeded. Could be 
caused by switching EUT on or off. 

827 “Frequency error” Frequency 
ing self-t

error Correct frequency was not measured 
dur est.  during self-test. May be result of 801 

error. 

828 “Phase error” Self test err
le 

or phase Correct phase angle was not measured 
ang during self-test. May be result of 801 

error. 

829 “Dc component exceed Too
limit” 

 much D ontent 
in loaded A
waveform. 

Check waveform programming. C c
RB 

Table 8-3: SCPI error codes and messages. 
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